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CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1987 
Alphabetic Order 
12 Accc,unting . 
99 Anthropology 
60 Art. . . . 
84 Bic,logy . . 
86 Chemistry. 








50 Communication and Theatre Arts 
































































Educational Media . .. . .. . 
Educational Psychology ... . 
Elementary, Early Childhood and Middle School/Junior High. 


















Measurement and Research 
Milit.ary Science 
Music ••••••••.• 
Music, Applied •... . 































33 , 34 
34 
Music Literature • . 35 
Mu&ic, Organizations and Ensembles 33 
Music Techniques 34 
Music Theory • • • 34,35 
Philosophy • • . . 38 
Physical Education 25,26 , 27,28 
Physics. • • • • . 46,47 
Political Science. 47,48 
Portuguese. • • . 41 
Psychology • • • • 24 
Reading and Language Arts. 16,17 
Recreation • 28,29 
Religion • • • . 38 
Russian. . . . . 40 
Safety Education 20 
Science and Science Education. 43 
Social Foundations . • . • . . 18 
Social Science •.•...•.••...•. . ....••..•. 47 
Social Work. 29 
Sociology •.••.• 
Spanish ..... . 
Special Education. 







NEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
New students, both gra.du•te and undergrilduate, cannot regi~ter for 
classes until all requireMents for ad■ission to the University are fDet. 
After •d■ lssion r11quire11ents ilra met, new griidu.ate students wi 11 
register in .accordance with the procedures set out below for for■er 
students. 
After itd■ ission require■ents i1re 11et, new underoraduate students wi 11 
receiv• their ragi•tration 11ateri•l• in connection with the orient•tion 
progru provided for such students. Further iMtructions for coMpleting 
reoi•tration will be oiven during the orient,1,tion progr.aft. 
FORl'IER AND CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Students enroll9d for the Spring, 1987, Sea.ster do not nHd to file & 
notice of int•nt to ragister for Filil 1, 1987. Registri1.tion ••teri•l• •re 
prepared for all student. currently enrolled for the Spring s-ter. 
Students •nrolled for th• Spring, 1987, s ... ■t•r who pl•n to gr•duate in 
Na.y, 1987, •nd intend to contiooe •• gradu.te students aust file an 
application for graduate study. 
Foraer students who •re not enrolled for the Spring, 1987, Se .. ster 111ust 
file a notice of intent to r"gister Nith th• Registrar's Office at least 
two weeks prior to registr•tion. F&ilure to file this notice of intent 
to r99ister wi 11 d•l•y the reoistrat ion process. 
Students who have unpaid Accounts or oth•r irregulariti•• will be 
~•l•yed until thase ••tters <i11rR cle•red. 
At the ti.. of r~istration, th■ procedure set out below 5hould be 
fol l0Ned1 
1. Present ID card ,at Registr,ar ' s Office and pick up regi ■tratlon 
uterials. 
2. Fill out the registration for■, answering •11 th■ questions. 
3. SH advisor and have the schedule approv..i. Advisors should be in 
their offtc ... 
4. Stud11nts should retain a copy of the sch•dul11 of classH for which 
they r~l•t•r. 
S. Register in th• Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Roo• 243. This 
is to b• done on or after th• il1I. and !!2.Y,c. specified on the 
registration for in •ccord,ance with the Adv•nc• Registr•tion 
Sch9dul1t. Turn in &II ■ateri&ls before IHving. ChKk your 
print..i sch9dul• before luving th■ Sch9dullng Office. Be sure to 
rKeiva • valid•ted registr ... tion c&rtific.a.te. 
6. August 21, 1987, is the fin•l r~istr•tion day. 
• 
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ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE - CURRENT AND FORMER STUDENTS 
The d•y •nd hour for regi~tr.ation will be printed on your regb•tr.ation 
form. If you cannot register on your •ssigned day, you flli.Y register •t 
8-9:00 &.m. or 4-5:00 p.m. •ny day folloNing youf assigned time. 
Second BA students will register •s juniors fc,r • 11 Business courses. 
'Other students will register using their classification at the end of" 
the F.all, 1986 Seffles. tar. 
R99is.tar in 
Pick up Schedul Ing Office 
Tarain•l Digits r•gistr•tion a-12,00 AH 
of Student a.ateri.alt. 1-5,00 PN 
Classific•tion Number on or after on or after 
STUDENT TEACHERS Apr 8 Apr 9 
GRADUATES Apr 8 Apr 9 
SENIORS 01-34 Apr 9 Apr 10 
(StudRntl Nith · 35-67 10 13 
90 or more 68-00 13 14 
hours credit at 
end of Fall 
S..e5ter) 
JUNIORS Bo-10 Apr 14 Apr 15 
(Students with 11-35 1:5 16 
60-89 hot.in. 36-55 16 17 
credl t at and of :56-70 17 20 
Fa! I s-ster l 71-85 20 21 
SOPHONORES Bo-10 Apr 21 Apr 22 
<Students with 11-3:5 22 23 
30-59 hours 36-55 23 24 
cr9dl t at end of :56-70 24 27 
Fall S-ster > 71-85 27 28 
FRESlt1EN 86-00 Apr 28 Apr 29 
(Students with 01-15 29 30 
less than 30 16-29 30 Hay 1 
hours cr9dl t at 30-43 11&y 1 4 
end of F•ll 44-57 4 5 
s.■ester) 58-71 5 6 
72-85 6 7 
SPECIAL & 
UNCLASSIFIED 00-99 11&y 7 Hay 8 
SU1111ER REGISTRATION FOR FALL 
Students who do not register during advance registration 1n•y register 
any day during the suMer session. So~• dep•rtffnt offices wi 11 not be 
op•n P1•y 18 through June 1, 1987, •nd Augu-.t 3 through Augus.t 14, 1987. 
FINAL REGISTRATION DATES 
New Student•z 
For-.r Students.: 
August 21, 1987 
August 21, 1987 between 2-4100 p.a. 
ChangtH o~ Registr•tion wHl not b1t accepted on August 21, 1987. 
OTHER REGISTRATION INFORl1ATION 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Registration •fter August 21, 1qe7, is consid•r•d • l~t• registr.ation. 
A Sl0.00 late registution fee will ba charged of all students Nho 




Written pennis;s;ion to &nroll in a class which is closed must be secured 
fro• the head of the departnent in whic~ the course is offered. In •ome 
instilnc&5 the depart11ent head May request the student to consult the 
instructor to s;eQ whether there is room in the class, but the final 
approval must 'COme fro11 the head .of the department . 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
Changes of Regi,;tration will not be accepted until Nay 11, 1987. 
lf & change. of schedule is necesury, the student fM.lliit fill out a Change 
of Reqis.tril.tion fora, have it signed by the Advisor, and then turn it in 
at the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243. 
Students aay •nroll in a course anyti,ne up to and including one week 
· after the beginning of University instruction. This week shal 1 be 
defined as seven instruction.al cl.ass d.ays. Bayond th;t period, but not 
to exceed three cdendar weeks beyond the beginning of University 
instruction, enrol11111ent will be subJKt to departiwntal approval. 
A fee of 15.00 wi 11 be charged for 
6'tpte<Ob10r 1, 1987. 
all ChangH of Registration &fter .. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORN IS FILED IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED IN THE SCHEOll.lNG OFFICE IS 
THE EFFECT! VE DATE OF THE CHANGE. 
STUDENT LOAD 
Undergr&du.tH with over a total 2.00 gpa have a Hxiau11 load of 18 
hours. Under;raduate with under a total 2.00 gpa have a •a,ci1tU111 load of 
14 hours. All gradu.ate students have .a ••xiau• load of 15 hourt.. 
lf you wish to regiater for & load in ewcess of your appropri•t• li11i t 
you aust do the following grior to your initial registration. 
1. Co-.pleta • stud■nt request for• stating your r••son• for 
r~uesting to t.ake 110re hours u"ld stating your UNI cu1MJ.lilltive gp•. 
2. For und■rgT"aduate students, •pproval signature~ 1tUSt b• obtained 
fro• your •dvisor •nd Assistant Vice President for Ac.ade•ic 
Affairs, Dr. P.atricia Geadeh1ann. Dr. Ge•d•l•ann's office is Roo• 
i!OO of 6ilchri5t Hall. 
3. Graduate students need th" approval of their &dvhor and Or. John 
Downey, Dean of the Graduate College. Dr. Downey's office is 
Rooa 138 of Latha Hal 1. 
If a.pprov•l is not secured prior to your initi.al ,-e,gistration you will 
not b• allowed to add hour,; above the appropriate 1i10it with "P"cial 
peraission until on or after N.ay 11, 1987. 
EX PLANA Tl ON OF COURSE NUMBERS 
The first two digits of th• nulftb•r •r the Subject Area (or Oep•rtment) 
SPECIAL SECTIONS 
Some cours• li5tings and section nu•bers .are followed by .a letter or 
sign. The meaning of these designations is !!)(plained below s 
N Nurses Only 
s Special Sections 
L For 5tudents M.ajoring in lower ele,nentary education 
u For students Majoring in upper ele111ent•ry educ•tion 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEllULES 
,. 
Upon completion of registration e.ach student is given • copy of their 
schedule. This is the only free copy you will receive. 
A ch.arge of Sl.00 will be assessed for all additional copies of student 
cl.ass schedules. 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students au.st identify •ny courae which i~ being repe,ated. Print an "'R"' 
in the Special column on the r•;istration form or Change of Registration 
fora. 
• AUDITING CLASSES 
Stud•nts a.ay register for .audit by printing •n "A" in th• Special colu■n 
on the registr•tion for■• The student's n•Me will •ppear on cl••• and 
grade lists with audit identified . Student grade reports and 
t'ranacripts of student records will not •uto■atically show cour~e 
li5ting or not•tion of audit if the student is ragistered for other 
courses. StudRnts registar•d only .for •udi t would have a grade report 
and a tr•nscript lit.tlr,g which would show only the word "•udit"'. ln 
either c••• the course title would not b• 1 i•ted unl••• a stud•nt 
reque..t approved by th11 in,;tructor ,;howing the student regularly 
attended the course Is filed In the Office of th• Regl,;trar . 
Registration for th11 1987 Fall S.1Nst11r aay not be changed fro• credit 
to audit after SepteOlber 11, 1987. Student,; rt19i,;tering as auditors aay 
chang• to re;istration for cre<Ot upon r~~nd•tion of the c0urse 
instructor and approval of the Office of AcadHic Affairs. 
Audit hours are included in the •a,cifM.111'1 credit-hour lo.ad a student aay 
take. Students ••Y audit & coursrt, but the fee assess11ent wi 11 be · the 
sa,ae •• courses t.aken for credit. 
APPL! CA Tl ON FOR GRADUA Tl ON 
A student who ewpotets to oradu&te at the end of the F&l I 1987 s-•t•r 
111Ust fila an application for dlt<Jree for• at the beginning of the 
se,aester in the Registrar's Office or Scheduling Office . 
FEES AND BILLING INFORHATION 
nuOlb•r • BASIC FEES 
If the first digit .afte,- the colon is a "0" this indicates .a course 
l«lich is open prim•rily to freiihffilln and sopho,-ores. 
If the first digit after the colon is • "1" this indicates 'a course 
which ts open prto,arily to junior" and 5enior,;. If there ts a •g• after 
th• course nuab•r this indicat•• the course carries gr,adu,ate er.edit for 
graduate ~tudents1 howevRr, junior• •nd seniors ••Y enroll in these 
cour•••· 
If the first digit after the .colon is a "2" this indicates a course 
· which ts open prt11artly to graduate student", and und11r9raduatH ueking 
ad•ission to th• cour•• aust secur• the paraission of the head of the 
depart.,.,nt offering the cour,;e. 
If th• first di9it aft•r th• colon is • •3"' this indicates .a course 
which i,.· open priaarily to doctoral stud1tnh and gr.aduates seeking 
ad■ ission to the course 11Ust secure the per•ission of the head of th1t 
departm•r t . offering th• cours•. 
Sections n1.u1bRrad in the "'80 1 s" <or •a" and • letter> 11•et \he first-
h•lf of a 5•-•ta,-. Sections nu.t>ered in th& "q0't."' (or -.._9 " and ,a 
letter) aeet the ucond-half of a H-ster. 
PREREQUISITES 
An entry in p•r•nthne• aft.,- a courti• titl• indicateti a prerequi5ite to 
be satisfied before enroll~ing for the course. 
4 
Student fee" for Fall will b■ 
Sept.,.,t,er 11, 1987. This i,; 
fee •ssesslftents. 
Undergr•duates 
12 or more hours 
4 hours or less, per hour 
5 through 11 hours, p•r hour 
Mini,nua fee 
Gradu.ilt&s 
9 or •or• hours 
4 hours or less, par hour 
5 through 8 hours, per hour 
P1i.nimu• fee 
bas•d on load •t 5,00 P••·, Friday, 














Application for .ad11ission to the 
Uni\,•rsi ty 
Applied Nusic (in .addition 
to tuition) 
Private lessons - credit hour 
- 2 credit hours 
Group voice, group pi•no 












univ•r•i ty courses, par course 
Writing Competanc:y EKA1tination 
L•t• Registration 
Tr1nscr ipt of 11c11dN1ic record 
One transcript 
Multiple copies, S.JM order 
First · copy 






Workshop fH, p•r crltdi t hour Bl 
Fen for workshop• are p•id on 
cr~it-hour basis, and are &ssessed 
separat•ly fro• otho,r tuition or fHs. 
ID Card R•plac&Mnt I, 
Registration C•rtificate replocH1mt 3 
Print-out of stud•nt schltdul• 
FEE BILLING AND PAYHENT 
Tuition for Fall Mill be b1:sed 
Friday, 5-ptub•r II, 1987. 
downw•rd in f•• •••••--nts. 
on the student's load •• of 5:00 p.r1. 
This Is th• Int day for adjusto,ents 
Charges incurred for tuition, roo■, board, ••rriltd atud•nt housing, ilnd 
other departNntal charvn, H applicobl&, will be billed on • ffiOnthly 
st•teaent. A deferred p•yaent plan for tuition, roo■, and bo11rd only is 
availabl• for studo,nt UH. A tS.00 ad•inistrativ• chargo, will be 
HHS111td on■ tiM p•r sea&11ter for th• UH of tho, inst&! 1 .. nt poyunt 
pro9r••• Students who wish to pay in installaents ••Y pay their 
tuition , roo•, and board chargH in four (It) approxiHto,ly ~ual 
iMtallNnh d•p•n<H"9 upon wh•n r119istrat Ion and/or dor■ i tory controcts 
... re co,apleted. R~istrations and/or dor•itory contracts not processed 
in tiM for th• first billlnv will b• procnsltd with th1t• Hconcl billi"9 
of th• -•t•r and on•-half of the d•f•rrabl• chorgH will b• du•. To 
avoid th• t5.00 adainiatr•tiV• service charge, full pay•ent •ust be 
r..:•ivltd prior to th• n .. t billing· d•t•. The following billing and 
payMnt dates will apply1 
Appr o xi ■at• Du•IDatH 
81111"9 DatH Canc&l latlon DatH 
August 13 5-pt-■b•r B 
· 5-pt-■b•r 17 October :5 
October II, Noveflber 5 
Novub•r II, Decub•r 7 
•Deceabar lo January :5 
•Billing for "arriltd Stud1tnt Housi"9 and past due •ccounts. 
The Au9ust bi 11 ing •i 11 be •ailed to the ho•• address 1 i•t•d on the 
r1t9istration for■• Subyqu.,nt billi"9s .. 111 bl! ••ill!d to th• •ddro,ss 
listltd by th• stud•nt as the addr•H at which ■ai I can ,b• recaiv•d whil• 
attendi09 th• Univ•rsity. Each student is respon~ble for aaint11ining 
with th• University •n addrns at which a.ail c•n be receiv~ -,..il• 
att•ndi"9 th• Univo,rsity by fl ling a Cha"9• of AddrHS for■ at th• 
Registrar's Office. 
PayMnt by ch.ck or ■oney ordar ■ay bit Hi 111<1 to the Busin.H Dfficl! or 
Caahi•r. Such pay■ent• aust be received in th• Business Office not 
later than the p•y-nt due date. 
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FEE AND BILLING ANO PAYHENT (Continued) 
An account unp&id by the payment due date wi 11 be reported to the 
Registr«r's Office for c.ancall.ation of regis.tr.ation . If a student' ._ 
registration is c·•ncelled, • reinstilteiRent fee of $10.00 and all 
eKisting indebtedness inu,;t be p.aid within five (5) days. after the 
c.ancal la.tion beco..-es effective or the privi l&ge of reinstatement m.-y be 
denied . Reinstatements after the term will require special approval and 
• S50 r einstatement fea. · 
Any student who does not receive an invoice within a reasonable length 
c,f ti1111e from billing d•te (and before payment due date> is expected to 
i':\Quire at the Bus;ines;s; Office. 
Any fina.t'!cial Assistance fro1111 the · Univer&ity must be arriinged through 
the Finiincial Aids Office. 
INFORNATION ON WITHDRAWALS 
The infor,nation set forth below iipplies to students who withdraw 
co,npletely fro■ school. Dropping one or •ore cl•sses does not 
constitute • i,,,ithdrawal unless the student drops all classes for which 
he or she is regi~tered. Do not atte11pt to withdr .. • your registration 
by filing • ch•ng• of reqistr•tion for11. Contact the Registrar's 
Office. If all cl•sses are dropped, this is • withdr•w•l and the 
infor■ation below applies. 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURE 
A student who has st&rt•d &ttending clilsses who finds it necess•ry to 
withdraw fro■ school initiiltes the withdrawal throuoh the Office of the 
R1t9istr1:r. Students living in• residence hall illso 111Ust c•ncel their 
housing contr•c:t through the Director of the residence hall where they 
live. Stud•nt who h&ve received a N•ttonal Direct Student lo•n (NDSL) 
aust contact th• Financial Aids Offic•. 
A stud•nt who hn •nrollltd but d11eidH not to cou to th• University of 
Northern low• should advi&e the Registr•r's Office in writing •• early 
as possible, listing the re•sons for withdrawinq fro,n the University. 
WITHDRAWAL AFTER CLASSES BEGIN WILL RESULT IN A TUITION CHARGE. 
WITHDRAWAL REFUNDS 
If credit is aarned during • period of enrollment there is no refund of 
acade■ ic fns for that period. For any on•-, two-, or three-week 
5esslon there is no refund. R001t and board refund~ •r• •~de •ccording 
to the agre ... nt set out in the "Contract for Room and 9o•rd" signed by 
th• stud•nt at th• tiu of •nroll■ent. 
Students Nho withdraw coapletely prior to the day University instruction 
b•gins for a s-Ht•r nonally "ill not poy •ny tuition for thot 
s-t•r. If any tuition hos been paid, it will be refund&d in full . 
After University instruction begins for • se•ester, tuition charges or 
ro,funds will b• ■•de in accordance with the schadull! Ht forth below. 
For axA■ple, if • student withdraws during the first w••k of cl•••••, 
1oi of the total tuition will be ch•rged J or, if the tot11l tuition has 
b••n paid, WX will b• ro,fund•d. • 
The schedule for char9ing or refunding tuition 'for the .1986 F11ll 
s-t•r is H follows, 
Wi thdrawa 1 s 
During W.ek 
Au9ua t l!'t-30 










Tuition to be 





"For definition purposH, th• .,..k is dl!fined as Hven calendar doys 
be9inning the d•y University instruction begins for the p11rticular 
seaest•r. 
\ . 
INFORHATION FOR VETERANS 
V.A. Specific•tions 
Subsistence 
Full Al low•nce 
3/4 Al low&nc• 
1( 2 Allow&nce 
Tui t ionl A5ai!itance 
only 
Undergr•duate 









The •bove specific11tions are subject to the e>eceptions list•d belo1111. 
Veter•n• to who• an exception applies MUSt check with the Registr•r ' s 
Office prior to ragistr.1t i on . 
1. Half-•••nter courses are certified as such •nd will not count for 
.a full-tiemester load. 
2. Th• Univ•rsity will certify veter•n~ for repeating courses only if 
a grade of •F" was rec•ived in the course. 
3. Und•rgr&du•t students will only be certifi•d for courses which 
are required. 
"· Gr•du•te students will be certified only for courws which &pply to their spec.ific degree progr•111. 
5. Graduate students are requir•d to sub•it • statHent of graduat• 
int~t prior to the initi•l s-nter of registr•tion. Gradu•te 
students are r•quired to co.plate an enrollNnt p•r•it for e.u:h 
Hester they &ttend. Sae th• Registr&r's Offic• for thH• for11s, 
6. Undar9raduate courses t.akan by gr.a.du.ate students will be subject 
to the undergraduat• reguhtlons for deter■ining full-ti■e or 
p•rt-ti•e anroll,..nt. 
7. Veterans enrolling in courses on a Cred i t/No Credit basi s and in 
courses offered by •rr•ng~nt should consult the Re,gistrar '• 
Office. 
a. Withdrawal fro• • course with a •w• can result in costly 
repay•ant~ to the VA. Veterans should com.ult with the 
Ragistrar 1 • Office for aore inforaation. 
9. Any vataran reported for non-attendance 1MJlit be reported to the 
VA; tra i nillQ level will be adjusted in that seaest•r to the 
instructor"s recorded last date of attendance. 
To ••k• application for VA assistiance 1 visit the Registrar's Office, 
Silchri-st 227 on Nondays, Tuesdays, •nd Thursdays only. 
11 I SCELLANEOUS I NFORIIA TI ON 
GRADE REPORTS 
Copies of gr•de reports no 
authorization of the $tudent. 
Registrar's Office. 
longer •re .. nt to p•rents without the 
Such authorization Hy bl! signed at th• 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXANINATION PROGRAM !CLEP) 
The Gen•r•l CLEP Ex•11tinations, ewcept f"or English Co•position With 
Es.5ay, wi 11 be given at the ti1nes, and dates listed below: 
TEST DATES TIMES 
Tuesday, August 25 8 : 00 a . ■., 10:00 .... , 1:00 p. ■ ,, 3:00 p.11. 
WRdnasda.y, August 26 8100 ..... ' 10100 .... ' 1r00 P·•·, 3100 P·•• 
Monday, October 5 e,oo a.•., 10:00 a.11. , 1 : 00 p. ■,, 3:00 p.11. 
Monday, Nove,nber 2 8:00 .... , 10:00 ··"'·' 1,00 p.11.' 3:00 P••• 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Exantin•tion HUST register in 
advance with th• Exi1.111ini1tion Services, 125 Student Services Center, 273-
6024. The r1egi5tration dea.dlina is the la.st working daY b•f"ore the test 
date 1 isted . 
The CLEP ENGLISH . COMPOSI TION WITH ESSAY will be gi1,1en on Wadnesd.ay , 
October 14, at 3100 p.111. The registration deadline is SapteMber 1. 
Th i s wi ll be the only adminis;tration of this e xaminat i on during the f•II 
Semester. 
6 
The Subj&ct CLEP E x•mina t io ns wi ll be given on the d«tes .and ti••• in 
the following ~ chedu le . Al so note t he r e g is tration deadlines. 
REGISTRATION 
1987 TEST DATES DEADLINE TIMES 
Thursday, August 27 Au gus t 3 8 100 , 10 :00 , 11 00 , !. 3100 
Wednesday, October 7 September 8: 00, 10:00, l 100, !. 3:00 
Wednesday, November 4 October I 8:00 , 101 00 , 1:00, !. 3:00 
Students wishing to tiake Subjec t CLEP Examim•tions NUST register in 
adv•nc• with the Exa11ination Ser v ices, 125 Student Services Canter, 
273-60 24 . The r•gistra.tion da•dlina is the first working day of the 
ntonth pr1'or to testing. 
GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
After 111Htting with your adv isor and /or department hea'd to deter•ine 
which test or test • you are required to take, you ••Y obtain 
reoistration fora s and a.ddi tional infor11at i on by ~ontactin9 EKa•ina.tion 
S.rvicH, 125 Student Serv i ces Center , 273-6023, ' 
Grtduatt Record £ xa111in.a.tion (GRE>1 
(registration deadline September 
deadline Novvaber 5) . 
The GRE will be given on October 10 
9) and Dectiillltber 12 (regi&tra.tion 
Gradujlte !1i!nt9Ul'"t Admissio ns Test CGMAT l : The GNAT will be given 
October 17 (registration deil.dlina Septe.-ber 11). 
Law School Ad•jnion ··Test (LSAT> 1 The LSAT will be given October 17 
(registration -d••dl lne Sept-bar 16). 
You ·11ay obt•in registr .. tion forms a.nd deadlines for the NTE by 
cont.acting E>ea•ination S.r1,1ic • • · Arrangelffnts for oth•r ew••inations 
such as tho, 111 ll•r An&logiH Test (11AT) and C.alifornia Achiev-■•nt Test 
(CAT>, •tc . , •&y b• Nde individu.tly with Esuin.atio.n Services, 12:S 
Student Serviceti C•nter, 273-6024. AdvulCl!td r•g~stration is required. 
CREDIT /NO CREDIT GRADING 
An under9r1.du•t• student ha.ving earned twelve seaester hours of c1redit 
at this UnivRnity Hy take courses offered by this institution for 
t«lich he/sha ia otherwise eligible fOr degr .. credit without gr.ade under 
the following conditions: 
1 . Tha couree .work requlrementti for • student tiiillking NOrk on ilfl ungraded 
bas;is sh&! I be the HH u for & student t&king th• work on a graded 
basis. 
2. Effective with tho, bitginning of the 1976 Spring Se■--ter, & gnd• of 
C- or higher i& required in a course to receive credit on the 
•credit/No Credit• option . 
3. Not •or• than 22 hours of ungraded cour&e work in addition to cours es 
Authorized to be offered only for Ungraded credit ,n,ay ba tilken toward 
,any bachelor ' s degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be appl i ed t o work required for a Major or 
Minor e>ecept with the cons ent of" the Heiad of the Department in which 
the cours• i s off•red . 
5. Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semet.ta:r , no course 
taken on the 11 Cred it / No Credit• opt ion 111ay be applied toward 
fulfilling a General Education requirement. 
6. E,ccept for Field Experience: Expl o ring Teach i ng 120 : 017); Field 
Esperienca: Te•cher as a Change Agent (20: 0 18) I and Student Te&chlng 
(28rxx,c) 1 ungriided credit •ay not be used i n the Common Profes sionial 
Sequence requirement& for: -the teilching pro9ram . 
7. Course work passed wi thQut grade 1111iy not be reta ken e xcept by speciial 
pen1iasion of the Dean of the College in which tha cour s a is offer•d . 
8. A gri1.ded course 'c ompleted ,nay not be retaken on •n un gr1ided basis. 
9. The Cred i t/No Credit s ystem may no t be used with Credit by 
E>eanti nation, Ex tens ion, or Correspondence courses. 
10.Change of r~gi'itriati on in a course to or f r o,n a non- graded basis May 
not be made after fi ve class days beyond midter1t1 in a ful l , •cademic-
yeiiillr semester, or a.fter t he mi d - poi nt in the duriiill t i on ~f a course 
tilught in a per iod le-.s t han il ful 1, ac adem ic - year semester. Only 
one such change of r egis tr at io n ma y be ma.de per c our5e. 
STUDENT RECORDS 
Th• Univert.ity of' North•rn Iow,1 •dheret. to the F.aaily Educiltion•l Right• 
•nd Privilcy Act of 1974. Student!li who h•ve questions concerning their 
rights under this Act m.iy contact the Registrilr's Office for pertinent 
infor••tion . 
The University tH,y releaise the following "'Directory lnfora~tion" to 
,anyone who requests it without the cons.ant of the student unlnt. th• 
student h.is requested the University not to releas• any. or •11 of the 
infor11ation1 
1. Student'• n••e, University address, and telephone nuMber. 
3. Date and place of students birth. 
5. Curriculu• (-..ijor<s.> .ind •inor<s». 
6. Cla&&ification (yur in school). 
7. Participation in r.coonized oroanizations, activities, and 
&port&. 
8. W.lght and height of llftlbers of •thlt0tlc teas. 
9. Currently anr olllld (cla.ss schedule>. 
10. Dat•• of att•ndanc•. 
12. Th■ aost recent previous educ.a.ttonal .a.;ency or educ.a.tlon.l 
institution att•nd..:t. 
Studants deslrlng to rastrict the release of .any of the ~ove Diractory 
lnforutlon should contact the Of fie" of th• RtOQistrar and fi II out the 
appropri•t• for■• This requHt to restrict relHH 11Ust be filed by the 
end of the first weak of classes ea.ch •-•t•r a.nd/or su111t11r session to 
r-■al n valid. 
Students .,t,o have quKtlons conc...-ning their rights und•r this Act ,uy 
contact the R119istrar ' s Office or the Office of tht0 Vice Prnident fo~ 
Student S.rvicn for pertiMnt lnfor■•tlon. 
The Unlv•rslty state■l!nt of policy, as required by this Act, is 
•vailabl• in · the Office of th• Vice Prnldant for Student St0rvices, 
Roo■ 242, Gilchrh,t Hall. 
STANDARDS OF ACADEl11C PROGRESS FOR FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
The Educational Aloend■ents of · 1980 (P.L. 96-374), under Section 484, 
state that a student ahall be entitled to receive Federal student 
•sslstance benefl ts only if that student Is Hintalning satisfactory 
progress. 
Studants should be allo- a r■Honabl• length of ti•• in which to 
co■plete their educ.ational progrH while raceiving F..:teral financial 
aid. A student should nor .. lly coaplate his/her undergraduate studies 
tn no aore than five full-tiH acad .. tc years for a four-yea.r progr••· 
To -ure that UNI students progress towards that goal, the Satisfactory 
Progr.ss Scale for reasonable credit hour coapletion is established. 
Stti1ftctorv Proar1s1 Sctll 
Frnh-n 20 hours per illCAd••ic year 
24 hours per .a.c.a.dnic ye.a.r plus su11n1er session 
Sopho110re 24 hours par acad.,.ic Y••r 
28 hour11 per ilClidHic ye.ar plu11 su,...r session 
Junior 21. hours par acada■ ic Y••r 
30 hour11 per il.Cil.dRflliC ye.ar plu11 swoeer ••••ion 
Senior 28 hours per ,ac.a.duic ye.ar 
32 hour11 per •cada11ic year plus su11-r ••••ion 
1 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS FOR FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY CContinut0d) 
Required r1t1111edia.l cour,.• credits will be counted &II ..,.tlng the ,above 
requiretMnts. A colftplated course is one in which • orade of A, 9, C, 
O, Cr, or P is assigned . R•p•~ted courses pr•viously coapleted 
~ucce1-&ful ly do !!2.i count a ,. aeeting the a.bove raquir.,...nts. 
\ Students not nteating th• a.bove requirNMtnts ••Y ••intain th•ir 
eligibility for fin.anciial a.id if they h,ave ea.rned a.n a.ver•g• of 12 
se,nester hours for each semester of enrol leant at UNI. · In co111Putino 
the a.verage tlours, the hour e,arned in the su1WWr ••••ion will be 
included in the tot~l hours; but the su-.r 5R5tiion will not be 
included in the number of ter11s . 
Credit hours .. earnvd •t other institutions, after the inlti•l UNI 
enroil11•nt, wll I b!l included in the total hours when co11puting the te 
•--•t•r-hour •v•raga. 
F.ailure to ••int.a.in sa.tisf,actory pr~ress for .an ac•deaic ye.ar, during 
.,t,ich a student is receiving financial aid, will rHult In the loss of 
fina.nci•l aid el igibi li ty unti 1 th• student coapletH th• hours during 
th• next ter• of enrollaent <. su■-er session or seaester> Mhil• !!2i. 
receiving financial aid. Studants who fail, or Nithdnw fro■, all their 
courses 1n • given se ... ter, while p•rticipating in • -financl•l aid 
progra listed below, will · not b• granted financial aid until they 
r-■stablillh thNHlvn with utlsfactory courH co11pletion and grad..,.. 
Students a.d11itted •• uncl.a.ssified students, •nd/or p•rt-ti- enrolled 
for lns than 12 hours, 1K.1st p,ass h•lf of their enrollvd hours ••ch 
•-•ter. 
Until the student is again eligible to receive .assist•nca, no assist•nce 
will be awarded fro■ ~h• folloNing Federal and State progra..,., 
I. Buie Educational Opportunity Grant (Pell I 
2. SUpplt0•ental Educational Opportunity Grant (SE061 
3 . National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) 
4.. College Work-Study Progra■ (CWSP) 
5. Guarantffd Studt0nt Loan Progr-■ 
Financial aid eligibility ,11ay 'b£ r•gained in the following CHH: 
•tJ ; 
1.. Students provide• docuMntation of gr.a.de ch•nge(s) or course 
coapletion. 
2. Student co,aplet•• course work in • subsequent acad.,.lc ter• or 
ter■s ••king hi11/her eligible for •id consid•ration in th• 
semester fo.llowi ng. 
3. Bon.a fide 11edical reasons. 
Any •xception to these policies flMJSt ba ,nade by the Office of Financial 
Aid ·•nd Student E■ploy11ent. 
DATES TD OBSERVE 
11onday, August !!4, 1987 
Tuesday, Septfflber I, 5:00 P••· 
Tuesday, Septfflber I, 5100 P••• 
TuHday, Septfflber I, 5100 P••• 
11onday, Septfflh•r 7 
TuHday, Sept-■ber 8, 5100 p. ■. 
Last day to add full-s-•st...-
course without d~art1Nnt•l 
.approva.l 
Last day to add first half-
•--uter course for !:redi t 
Last day to drop first half-
s ... ster course without • "W" 
LHt day to change first half-
s .. ester course to or front Audit 
Last day to fi I• a change of 
r•gistr.ation with no cha.rge 
Holiday 
Univ•rsity bill is due 
DATES TO OBSERVE <Continued l 
Friday, September 11, 5: 00 p.m. 
Friday , September 11, 5:00 p.nt. 
Frid.ay, Septanaber 11, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, SepteR\bar -11, 5:00 p.m . 
Frid.,y, Septambor 18, 5:00 p.11 . 
Frid•y, Sttpte•ber 18, 5:00 P·•· 
llonday, October S, 5:00 P••· 
s .. turdily, October 17, 12:00 NOON 
Nonday, 0c tober 19, B :00 ., • "'. 
Tuesday, October 27, S: 00 p. • . 
Tuesday, 0c tober 27, 5: 00 p. •. 
Tuasday, October 27, 5:00 p.11. 
Friday, Octob•r 30, s,oo P·"· 
Friday, Octobu 30, :5:00 P·•• 
Friday, Novfflber 13, 5100 P••· 
Frid•y, Nove•ber 13, 5:00 P·•· 
Tuesd•y, Noven1ber 24, 10:00 P·"· 
Nonday, Noveaber 30, 8100 ..... 
Monday, Deceabar 7, s,oo p,ftl , 
Nonday, 0.ce•ber 14 
Frid•y, Oece11tber 18 
L•st day to •dd full-semester course 
for credit for •ny student. 
Dep.ir tMenta l approval required. 
L•st d•y to drop full-s••••t•r 
course without a "W" 
l.ast d.1.y to ch•nge fu 11-seaaster 
course to or fro• Audit 
Student fees for F•l l b•s•d on lo•d 
at 5:00 P••· 
Last d.ay to drop first hillf-s.,..ster 
course without an •F" 
L..i~t day to chan;a first h.alf-
seMester course to or fro■ non-
gr.adad basi ■ (See note) 
University bill is du• 
Instruction resu■es 
Lost day to •dd second hal f-s-ster 
course for cradi t 
Last day to drop Slfcond hd f-
■Hestar course without • "W" 
Last day to chang• second half-
s1t11ester cour&e to or fro• Audit 
Lost ,day to change full-se-ster 
course to or fro• non-graded basis 
(SH note) 
Last 'd•y for •ny student to drop 
full-• .... t•r course without an •f• 
University bill is due 
Last day to drop sacond half-
suester course •i thout •n •F" 
Lost day to change s•cond half-
se.ester course to or froa non-
;r~ed basis _(See note) 
Thanksgiving vacation begins 
Instruction resumes 
University bill is due 
Final exa111inations begin 
Se,nes ter ends 
NOTE: Stud~ts are reainded that only one change per course •ay ba ••de 
to or fro• a non-gr.aded b..i~i~. Onca a change ha~ been ,aade tha 
studRnt c•nnot ch11ngc, that course to or fro111 non-graded basis. 
ABBREVIATIONS OF CLASSROOM BUILDING NAMES 
Art Art Building 
Art II Art II 
Aud Auditoriua 
S.k Baker Hall 
BRC Biology Research Contplex 
CAC Co1NRUnication Arts Center 
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ABBREVIATIONS OF CLASSROOl1 BUILDING NAMES <Continued) 
CUE 
EdC 
Center for Urban Education <CUE is loci1.ted at 715 Ei1.st 
4th Street, \.laterloo, Iowa. Students enrolling for 
classes •t CUE 11ust provide their own tr•nsport•tion . 
Educi1tion Complex 
EPl East Pool 
Est 
GNA Greenhouse Ann~K 









McCol lu'" Selene• Hall 
Physical Education Canter 
Physics 
Pr ice Li11bori1tory School 
Psychology 1 
Rsl Russel 1 Hall 
Sab Sabin Hall 
SHC Student Counse Ii ng and Heal th Center' 
SSC Stud•nt Service Center 





EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
STUDENTS ARE NOT TO ATTEND EVENING OR SATURDAY CLASSES IH.ESS THEY ARE 
PROPERLY REG I STEREO , 
Achais&ion 
Th• University of Northern loM• reguli1rly schedules so• of it& 
residence cl,asse■ during evenin; hours and on Saturday for the 
conv•ni•nce of persons within driving distillnce of thv c.u.pus. Persons 
enrol I ing for th••• cl••••• are regular students and IK.lst be adai tl:ed to 
the University. 
Ad■ i ■aion for evening •nd S•turday cl•sses can be •ccoap.lished in one of 
two way■ 1 
1 l Students wishing to aeet requlre-nts for a degr.,.. proor .. aust 
co.pleta an .applic•tion for ad11i ■sion and subait hi;h school and any 
previous college transcripts. These aateri.111 ■ are required to 
establ ilih the nacass•ry records for • degree c•ndidi1.te. 
2) Part-tiae students who, at the ti- of first enroll-nt, do not 
intend to work toward • dl!gree ■ay be ad•ltted as unclaasified 
student ■ by · co,apletinQ an •ppllc•tion for •d•ission and • request to 
be adaitted as an unclassifiad student. 
All students applying for •d,.iuion 11Ust P•Y • 510 application fee , 
Inforaii.tion •~t i1dai5sion policies •nd procedur&s is av.at lab le fro• 
th• Ad•lsslons Office, 319-273-2281, 
Telephone Reg is. t ration August 3-14, 1987 
New stuqents that have been a ccepted by the Univers.ity and intending to 
liinit their r egi strat ion to one class may register by telephone bet.,.eQn 
August 3- 14, 1987, between 8:00 a . m. and 4:00 p.m. Con.tact the 
Scheduling Off ice (3 19)273-211 0. 
Forur students intending to 1 imi t the ir registratic,n to one or two 
classes may register by telephone August 3-14, 1987, between 8:00 a . m. 
•nd 4:00 p . m. Contact the Scheduling Office (319)273-2110 . 
Telephone r egistrati on will be accepted only for courses that do not 
require 'iipecial approvals, or which prev ious approv..ril ha1- been granted . 
Approvals must be on file in the Scheduling Office before the telephone 
registr•tion will be processed . 
Registr&tion By Mai 1 
New litudents who have been accepted by the Uni vers.ity intending to limit 
their regi5tration to one class may reg i ster by mail after 
August 3, 1987 through August 14, 1987. 
ForMer students intending to 1 imi t their registration to one or two 
cluus Olay register by ,uil up through August 14, 1987. Mail-in 
regi•tr.ti.tion for11r1• m..riy be obt.a.ined from the Registr..rir ' s Office at the 
University c,f Northern Iowa upon request . 
H..riil-in regi•tr..rition ..rils.o should indicate a first, 1-econd, and third 
choice of classes so an alternative is provided i n the event the first 
or t.econd choice is closed . Students must be careful to write the 
correct course .i.nd section numbers on the ma.ii-in registration form. 
Both graduate and undergraduate students registering by ma i 1 should 
indic..rit& thei r major area of study ..rit the top in the 5pace provided for 
"Major 11 
Reg i str•tion in Person 
The Registrar's . Office is located in Gilchrist Hall, Roo" 227. It is 
open fro,n 7:30 .a.m . - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday until August 14. 
Beginning August 17 , the hours will be 8:00 a . m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Students who c..rinnot rli!gister in &dv•nce m.iy register the firat evli!ning 
the class meets b y coming to the Registr.ir's Office prior to the tiine 
the cla5s begins. The office wi 11 be open until 7100 p.ni. on Monday 
through Thursd..riy, August 24-27, 1987. Registering after the first cb;SS 
meeting is a late registration and a t10 late fee will be charged. 
f'londay &vening classes will meet weekly from August 24 through 
Oece~er 14, 1987 . The fin.al e11:amination will be December 14, 1987. 
Tuesday e vening classes will meet weekly from August 25 through 
December 1:5, 19B7. The final e1e.amination 11o1 il l be December 15, 1987 . 
Wwdnesd.ay evening classes will meet weekly from August 26 through 
December 16, 1987, with the e1e.cepti on of November 25. The fin..ril 
exu1in.ation will be December 16, 1987. 
Thursday evening classes will meet weekl y from August 27 through 
December 17, 1987, with the e xception c,f November 26. The final 
e1eamination will be December 17 , 1987. 
Sillturd•y aorning cl.asses will ,ne&t Wli!ekly, unl&5s otherwi5e indic11ted, 
fro11 August 29 through December 19, I 987, with the e,cept ion of 
November 28. Th• finill exu1in11tion will be December 19, or at a time 
des.ignated by the in5tructor. 
The University rrtserves the right to cancel a cla5s if iln insufficient 
nuraber of 5tudvnts enroll in· it, ilS well ilS to close cli115ses when a 
11axirnu11 enrol l,nent is achieved . 
The f&e for ..riuditing a class is the same fee ch.irg&d students who are 
enrol led for credit. 
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LEARNING SKILLS COURSES 
Many 5tudents _ are surprised to find that learning skill~ which...,.. 
.a.dequate for high school studies are not •dequ•t• for university 
studies. The Learning Skills Center provide!. a nulftber of 5ervices which 
help students strengthen current skills and develop new learning ~kills 
<.o that they •re prepared to meet the challenge of •tudi•• At the 
college level. 
The Learning Str;itegies Prog,· am regul..rirly offers two cours•s1 
Speed Reading 
Effective Study Strategies 
The cc,ur•es are si :< weeks long and 1neet for two 50-.inute sessions e•ch 
week . Both courses are fee, non-credit and open to &ny UNI stud•nt. 
The courses ..rire offered twice &ach serKJster and ·,aultipl• sections •r• 
scheduled each time. Registration dates are as follows• 
1st Half-Semester Regi'itration: August 20-28 
Classes Begin: August 31 
2nd Ha 1 f -Semester Regi5tration: Octob•r 12-16 
Classes Begin, October 19 
In addition, you are li!ncouragli!d 
learning strategies instructor if 
studying. 
to r•qu••t an appoint-nt with a 
you have a question or concern •bout 
The Writing Program pro vides one-on-one assistance. You 11ay sign up for 
•n on-going tutorial in order to work steadily on your writing, or you 
may ask for a ona- t i11e ..rippo i ntMnt whenev•r you want help with & 
particular writing assignment. 
To register for • course or r&qu•st ari appointaent, call or COM to the 
Learning Skills Center (319)273-2346. 































Fundilm&nta.ls of Manilgement 
Child Ps.ychology 
Psychology of Adolescence 
'Psychology of Per•onal i ty Education 
Critics of" Educaition 
Clothing Selection 
Fa•ily Relationships 
Hu••n Relationships and Sewuality 
Socio-Psycho Aspects of Te,ti !es a.nd Clothinv 
Fa.ily PttrspotetivH on Adulthood and Aginv 
The A.er ican Consu111er 
Faaily Life a.nd Hua;m Se,uality 
Thought and Language 
Maternilll illnd Infillnt Health 
The A111erican Socia.I Welhre Jnsti tut ion 
The Visual Arts: Current Trends 
Li terilture for Young Adults 
Se11ini11r in Li terature1 Vonnegut and th• Post Kod•rn Vision 
WoMn in Christia.ni ty 
Intro to Wo,.an•s Studie5 
The Co,aputer in Society 
Introduction to A.eric1in Politics 
World Politics 
Constitutionill Lillw 




Culture, N.ature and Society 
Nen, Wo■en, arid Society 
FALL 1987 
. Dpt 1Crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg R• 
00 INDIVIDUAL STUDIES 
ALL STUDENTS registering for 001192, Section 1, 001196, 00:197, or 
001198, ARE TO ATTEND THE GENERAL 11EETING AT 3:30 p.11., THURSDAY, 















Se! f For•ing 
l 1-3 •rr •rr Br•M•l l B•k 
(Prospectus to be filed in Baker 59, by Monday, August 31. 
For •••ll groups of two to twelv• stud•nts intetnted in• 
coflWIIOn •r•• of independent study.) 
EMplor•tory SMinar: 
59 
Conteillporary 81,1.ck ls•u•• 
UNICUE office 234-6819 or 
(Rttgi•tr•tion requires Approv•l fro• 
EOP office 273-226S) 
4N 3 b-8:SO CUE 
E,cploratory S-in.11r: 
Personal and AcadHlc Develop-nt (Enroll11ent li•I t•d to 
student• acc.ptlld to UNI throu9h the Education•l Opportunity 
Progr•111> 
4P 2 3-4:SO Th Frye SSC 2 
Explor.1tory Seainar 1 "' 
OUTLOOK, Environaental Education EnrlchHnt <Junior standing; 
•••• •• 82: 159, section 3) 
4Q 2 ,?-81SO W eve Lee l1SH 1753 
Explora.tory S-in•r: 
11en, Woaen and Society (Sa.., as 9910S9, section 2) 
4R 3 6130-9120 T eve Ehrenrelch EdC 120 
Explor•tory S..in•ri 
To110rrow's Le•ders 
B4 2 e-3::io 
Explor•tory S..ina.r1 
TTh H•nish/H•rtin EdC 406 
Th• Athl•tic Coapl•x-Soci&l •nd La,g•l Responsibi 1 i ties 
94 2 3-4150 TTh eve Sprague EdC 406 
lnt•rdi•ciplin•ry R••ding• 
I 1-3 arr •rr Brallhall B•k 59 
<Each student "i II attach a speciallzad reading I ist to 
prospectu• for thi• cour••· Pro•p.ctus to b• filed in Biillker 
59 by Monday, August 31.) 
Und•rgr•du•t• Th•sis (Registration r11tquir•• wri tt.-n con~ent of 
th• Individual Studies Adainistrator) 
I 3-1, •rr arr Braahal I Bak 59 
<Proapactu• to be filed in B•k•r 59 by Nond•y, Au;ust 31. 
Open only to students ..tto have an approved Individual Studies 
••jor and/or have been •pproved for graduation with Individual 
Honors.> 
Individual Study Project 
I 1-3 arr arr Bruhall Bak :19 
(Prospectus to b• filed in Bak•r 59 by Monday, August 31.) 
08 MILITARY SCIENCE 
08:0S9 Military Survival Skills (Reoistration requires written 
consent of instructor) 
3 2 •rr arr Ad"'° Aud 39 
081091 Introduction to the Mi Ii tary 
1 I 10,00 w Cassi Aud 143 
2 l1100 T Cassi Aud 143 
3 1:00 Th , Cani Aud 143 
4 2100 w Cassi Aud 143 
081092 Foundations of Mi Ii tary Organizations 
I I arr arr C•ssi Aud 39 
081094 Tactical Mi Ii tary Analysis 
1 1 9:00 T Adaa Aud 143 
2 11:00 w Ada• Aud 143 
3 2:00 Th Adaa Aud 143 
10 
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08 MILITARY SCIENCE <Continued) 
081 lib Small Group Leadership 
of instructor} 









11i Ii tary l1anaga1119nt and 
consent of instructor> 





Rea.dings in Conte,r.por,1ry 
requires writ tttn consent 
I 1-1, orr 
90 ,rr 
12 ACCOUNT ING 
Th Brown Aud 
Th ...... Brown 0o-
T Brown Aud 
Th a.11. Brown Doae 
Lt1w <Registr,1tion r•quires written 
TTh Blu• Aud 
Th .... Ellu• 
11W Blu• Aud 
Th a.11. Blu• 
111 Ii tary JssuK <Registration 
of instructor) 
arr Adao, Aud 
arr Adaa Aud 
Al I students registering for Accounting courses aust go to S.erl•y 12 







All students taking courses from the School of Businen ausi att•nd the 
fint t"° clanes or the first night clan or they 11AY be dropped fro■ 
the courwe. 
Registr,1tion for 100-level courses requires • declt1red ••Jor ,1nd junior 
st•nding. 
12:030 Principles of Accounting I (Sc.ph6aore standing; registration 
requires ,1 cuMUlative UNI GPI) 2.2 or better, or equivalant) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh Sandell Sri 134 
2 9:30-10:4::i TTh NorH Sri 202 
3 10:00 11WF Rod Sri 202 
4 11:00 MWF Nor•• Sri 134 
::; 11-12: 15 TTh Sand•II Sri 102 
I, 12,00 11WF Nicholas Sri -134 
7 1100 l1WF Nichol•• Sri 134 
8 1:00 MWF Rod Sri 202 
9 2:00 l1WF R. Abraha• Sri 202 
10 2100 MWF Norn Sri 134 
11 2-3:1::i TTh Sandel I Sri 134 
12 3:00 11WF MacArthur Sri 134 
12:031 Principles of Accounting II IC- or batter in 121030) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Nichol•s 
2 2,00 MWF Andreessen 
3 2-3: l::i TTh Nichol•s 
4 3:00 l1WF Andreessen 
121129 Interruadiate Accounting (12:031) 
I 3 8:00 MWF · Dilvis 
2 9:00 P1WF Nore• 
3 10:00 l1WF Andr•--••n 
4 11:00 P1WF Andr•••••n 
12:130 tnterMedi;,,te Accounting 11 112,129) 
I 3 8:00 P1WF Sandell 
1211319 Co5t Accounting (12:031) 
I 3 10:00 l'1WF MacArthur 
2 11-12:15 TTh Rod 
3 1,00 HWF H•cArthur 
4 2-3:15 TTh Rod 
1211329 lnco•e To. 
I · 3 8:00 MWF H•lverson 
2 9:00 P111F H~lvarson 
1211340 Aud1ting (12:130, senior standing> 
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Advanced Financi•l Reporting (Pre- or corequisi te: 12:134) 
I 3 '1:30-10:45 TTh Dii.Vi!i Sri 
2 11-12,ts TTh D•vis Sri 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh D•vis Sri 
Internsh ip--Account i ng (Open only ~o qualified 111ajors in 
Accounting with at least a 2.50 GPA, Registration requires 
writ ttm consent of deportment hHd, > 
1 2-8 arr arr H.alverson Sri 
Speci,a,l Proble11s--Accounting (Registration requires written 
con~ent of department he«d) 
1-3 arr arr H.a.lverson Sri 
Cooperative Education in Acc;:ounti~ <Registr•tion requires 
wri tt•n consent of dep•rto,ent head1 offered on • credit/no 
-credit buis only> 








All students registering for Muketing courses must go to Seerl•y 12 for 
School of Business •pprov•l betwHn 8100 a.11. iand 4100 P••• 
All stud•nts toking courHs fro• the School of Business •ust attend the 
firt.t two cla.ss1ts or the first night class or th•y MAY be dropped fr0111 
th• cour11e. 











Consun.er Behavior •nd Nark•ting Decisions (1311:i2) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh Haley Aud 29 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh HAiey Aud 29 
3 2-31 I~ TTh Rowe Aud 29 
R•hll And WholH•l• M•rketlng (131140; 13:152) 
3 11100 l1WF Oii1mond Sri 234 
11Arketlng ManagH•nt I (Undergraduate, 131152, or graduate: 
consent of MBA advt sor ) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh Rowe Sri 234' 
2 9130-10145 TTh Rowe Sri 234 
3 12:30-1:45 TTh Corbin Sri 102 
Marketing Resurch < 151020; c- or bette,· in 15:070> 
I 3 8-'i>tl:5 TTh 
2 12130-114S TTh 
3 3:30-4145 TTh 
Princip1•s of 11•rk•ting (92:024 or 
registr.a.tion requires a cu1M.1lative 
~uivalent) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh 
2 9100 l1WF 
3 9130--10:45 TTh 
4 10:00 l1WF 
5 11,00 l1WF 
I, 1,00 11WF 
7 2-3:15 TTh 
8 b-8150 W eve 
92:053; Junior 



















Int•rn•hip-Na'rk•ting (Senior standing; 2,5 UNI GP/I or betteq 
depar taent head consent> 
I 2-8 arr arr Corbin Sri 24 
ProMOtional Str.tagy < 13:140; 13:152) 
I 3 8100 MWF Glynn Sri Ill 
2 8-9115 TTh Winter Sri 102 
3 9:00 MWF Glynn Sri Ill 
N•w Y•ntur• CrHtion < 13,140; 13t!S2> 
I 3 arr arr N. Wilson Sri 127 
11 
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Marketing Strategy and Analysis (13,140; 131152) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh P1tlha Sri Ill 
2 b-8150 N. eva N. Wilson Sri Ill 
Cooper.a.tive Education in Marketing <Registration requires 
wr i ttetn consent of d~p.ar tment he.ad; offered on credit/no 
credit basis only) 
I 1-6 arr arr Corbin Sri 24 
Marketing , Research Methods ( 1311401 13t!S2) 
1 3 8-'1:IS TTh Glynn Aud 139 
Individu.il Readings (Regi!itration requires written consent of 
MBA advisor> 
1-3 arr arr Corbin Sri 24 
PracticuM <Registration requires written consent of PIBA 
advisor> 
I 1-3 Corbin Sri 
Research <Registration requires written consent of NBA 
advisor) 
1 1-6 arr arr Corbin Srl 
24 
24 
I 5 11ANAGE1£NT 
All student1i reoiatering for t1an.g•1Nnt courus -..ast go to S.erl•y 12 
for School of Business approval b@twe.n 8100 a.,a. and 4r00 P••• 
All students taking course• fro• tM School of Business aust att•nd th• 
first .two cl•sses or the first night class or they 11AY be dropplld fro• 
the cour••• 
Registration for 100-level courtte5 requires • daclarttd aa,jr,r and junior 
standing, 
15:020 Quantitotiv• llethods for BusiMH (80:046, or 8010:59 -
Anillysis for Business Students, or 4 yeiilrs of high school 
•athuatlcs, or th• equivalent> 
I 3 8-9,15 TTh Cool•y S•b 103 
2 B-91!S TTh Aud 129 
3 9100 11WF ttardis Sri 234 
4 10:00 l'1WF tt.rdis Sri 234 
5 10,00 11WF R. 11ills Aud 29 
/, 11-12, 15 TTh Cooley 115H 3252 
7 12,00 NWF R, Mills Sri 234 
8 l2t30--lt4S TTh Aud 139 
9 ltOO NWF R, Nills Sri Ill 
10 2-3:15 TTh Cooley Aud 339 
11 2-3,IS TTh Drahos Sri 234 
12 2-3,15 TTh Aud 341 
13 3:30-4,45 TTh Cooley Aud 29 
14 3130-4145 TTh Brahos Sri 234 
15 3130-4145 TTh S.ab 103 
Ev• lb b-8::50 11 ■v• Stoss Sri 234 
Eve 17 6-81SO Th •v• Sri 234 
15:070 Busi,_.• Statl•tic• <C- or better In 151020) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh Praho• Sob 27 
e 9,00 MIIF Stoss Aud 139 
3 9:30-10:4:5 TTh Brahos Sab 27 
4 10,00 NWF Stoss Aud 339 
s 12,00 l1WF Stoss Sri 111 
6 .i,oo l1WF 11ardls Aud 139 
7 2,00 MWF Nord is Aud 29 
Eve 8 b-8t50 w eve R, Mills Sri 235 
151080 Introduction to Infor11at ion Systl!ffls (SH !8107.(>) 
/ 
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•nd Soci•l Envirom11ent of Business (Junior st•nding) 



















Business L•w I 





Business Law II 


















































I 3 9:00 MWF Evenson Sri 235 
f'lanAgement of Financial Ins ti tut ions < 15: 151) 
I 3 4-5: IS MW Wyatt Sri 134 
Corpor•tion 
'12:054) 






























I 3 12:30-1145 TTh Birru 

















Fund.1.1Nnt.1.ls of f'l•n•9e111ent (Junior standing; registration 
r~uir•s a cu•U.l.ativ• UNI GPA 2.2 or better or the equivailent> 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Peterson Sri 120 
(Section l is for Non-Business ••jors only> 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Ashbaugh 
3 9-9: 15 TTh Frost 

































Manag-nt (12:031; 15:070) 
11-12, IS TTh Nataraj•n 
2-3: 15 TTh N•tarai•n 














































I 3 1'00 MWF Wyatt Sr I 234 
2 
<Tut dates for 
1,-8:30 P••• l 
2100 11WF 
both sections 
Wyatt Sri 234 
1.ra October 8 and November 12, 
International Financial Management < 15: 151; junior standing> 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh G. Mills Sri 3A 
1511S9g Labor - 11anage.,.nt Relations ( IS: 153) 
7 3 9:00 MWF Rueschhoff Sri 201 
12 
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IS MANAGEMENT (Continued l 
15:163 Management Decision Making < 15: 165) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Waller 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh Waller 
3 3-4: 15 H4-J Mc,ussav i . 
1:i:164 Duality M~nagernent (15:070; 15:151; 15'153; 15:154) 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh H. Wilson 
15,165g Organizatic,nal Behavic,r ( 15:070; 15t 153) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Rueschhoff 
2 12: 00 MWF Rueschhoff 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Frost 
15:lbbg Staffing ( 15: 153) 






























I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Ashbaugh Aud 336 
Management Internship (Registration requires written consent 
of dep.a.rtment head. Hay be repeated up to 6 hours.) 




(Registration requires written consent of 
I 1-3 arr McAdo111ts 
Law 
2 1-3 arr arr McAdams 
Fin.a.nee 
3 1-3 arr arr McAdains 
Intern•tional Business 
4 1-3 .arr McAd.a.ms 
Business Policy and Strategy (Senior business major; 









I 3 8-9:15 TTh Diamond Sri 201 








1 requires consent of 
TTh L. Goulet 
TTh F' . Goulet 
TTh L. Goulet 
TTh P. Goul~t 







Cc,c,per.a.tive Educ:.iltion in Man.ilgement (Offered on credit/no 
credit basis only; registration requires written consent of 
dep1;rtment he~d; m•y be repeated up to 6 hours> 
1 1-3 .a.rr arr McAdams Sr l 135 
Organizationiil Design ( 15: 163; 15: 165; may be taken 
cc,ncurrently with 15: 163) 
1 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Jedlicka Sri 3A 
Semin•r in International Business (13r152; 15:153; junior 
standing) 
I 3 11-12115 Tlh Jedlicka Sri 3A 
Production Policy (15:267; registration requires written 
consent of MBA ,advisor> 
4 3 6-8:50 T eve Oas Srl 3A 
Managerial Concepts (151153 or 1tquivalent; registriltion 
requires written corisent of MBA iidvisor) 
1 3 4-5: 15 Tlh Jedi icka Sri 201 
Qu.intitative Decision Making <15:020; 151070 or equivalent; 
registration requires written consent of MBA advisor) 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve N,1,tarajan Srl 234 
·1ndividu•l Readings <Registration requires written consent c,f 
MBA advisor; m.iiy be repeiated fc,r ,1, •aKiinum of 4 hours) 
1 1-3 .iirr arr McAdams Sri 135 
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Senainar in Business Pol icy (Registra.tic,n requires 
consent of NBA advisor> 
1 3 6130-9120 Th eve P. Goulet 
wr i tten 
Sri 
Practicu• <Registration requires written consent of MBA 
advisor) 
I 1-3 arr 11cAdams Sri 
Retiearch (Registration requires written con5~nt of HBA 
advisor) 




18 I NFORl'IATION ttANAGENENT 
All stud•nts ragist•ring for Information Management courses must go to 
Seerh,y 12 for School of Bu,.lness approval between 8:00 a.m. and 
4100 P••· 
All students taking courses fr.011 the School of Business 11ust attend the 
first two classe9 Or the first night cl•s• or they HAY be dropped fro• 
the course. 












CoordiNt.ct Occup•tion•l E»<p•ri.•nc• <Registration · requires 
cons•nt of instructor and employment in .in approved job; 
offered on a cr•dit/no credit basis only> 
1 0 arr arr Reed Sr l 301 A 
Foundations of Business and Vocation•! Education <Sophomore 
~t.,ndingl 
I 3 2-3115 TTh Reed Sr 1 201 
Keybo.arding <Offerad on • cr&dit/no credit basis only I 
80 I 9:00 MTWTh Clark Sri 326 
Typ•.,ri ting ( 18: 040 or equiv•l•nt; offfitred on a credit/no 
credit basis onlyl 
'10 I 9100 11TWTh Clark Sri 320 
Typewrit ~ng 11 (18:047 or one semester of high school typing 
or •quivalent) 
I 2 10:00 MW Clark Sri 32b 
+ 2 hours liib arr 
Typewriting Ill ( 1B:OSO or on& yea.r of high school typing or 
equivalentJ 18:0oO reco .. mended corequisite for business 
teaching 11najors) 
I 2 10:00 TTh Cla.rk Sri 326 
+ 2 hours l•b arr 
Word f'roce~sing (16 :050 or equiv,ii1:lent; 18:051 recommended 
corequisi te fur business teaching majors) 
I I II :00 l'IW Clark Sri 326 
• 2 hour• 1 ab •rr 
Introouction to Information Sy&tems <S•111• as 151080) 
I 3 8100 11WF Timp•ny Sri 234 
2 8-9:15 TTh Nantz Sri 202 
3 9100 l"IWF L. Wilson S•b 227 
4 10:00 11WF L. Wilson 11SH 1536 
5 11-12:15 TTh L. Wilson l'ISH 2229 
6 12,00 MWF Roth Sri 102 
7 1,00 l1WF L.- Wilson Sob 223 
8 2-3: 15 TTh Ti"'Pany Sri 130 
9 3130-4145 TTh Roth Sri 130 
Business Communications (021001 or Pass on Writing 
Co11petency E><••in.ation) 
I 3 I 100 l'IWF Handorf Sri 201 
2 2,00 11WF Handorf . .Sr 1 2(1I 
Introduction to Office Syste1111. (18:060; 18:070; junior 
standing I 
I 3 8-'1:l!I TTh L. Wilson Sri Ill 
13 
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18 I NFORt1A Tl ON 11ANAGEl'ENT (Continued) 
18: 119g Human Resources Oevelop,nent (Junior 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 








18: 120g Records Management ( 18:060; junior st.anding or consent of 
department) ' 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Nantz Sri 326 
18:1309 Methods of Tra ini ng •nd Developntent (Junic,r st•nding) 
I 3 9:00 l'IWF Handorf Sri 201 
2 9:30- 10:45 TTh Klink Sri 201 
18: 169g Internship in _________ (Registration requires 3.0 cuniuh.tive 
GPA or better and written consent of depart•ent head; Student 
to indic.ate Inter~hip .1re.a when registering> 
I 4-8 arr arr Sri 133 
18: 170 Probleflls in Business Te•ching <Registration requires consent 
of instructor; may be repe.1ted for tot.11 of 6 hours) 
I 1-3 arr arr Sri 133 
18: 179 Cooperative Education (For 11.aijors only. Offered on .1 crlK:lit/no 





1 3 arr arr Sri 133 
Curriculum .and Methods for Business Educi1Uon <Level I I of the 
Professional Educ11tion Sequence) 
I 3 10:00 l'IWF Timpany Sri 201 
Individual Reading-a (Registr.ation requires written consent of 
depart1nent he.1d; may be repe11ted for a 111a,ci11Um of 4 hours) 
1 1-2 .arr .arr Sri 133 
Rese.arch (Registr.ation requires written consent of miljor 
.1dv i sor .ind dep.ar tmen t he Ad) 
1 1-b arr .irr Sri 133 






Rel.ationt.: Aw•reness •nd 
3 8-9:15 T 
+ 9-9,15 Th 
8-9:15 T 
+ 8-9115 Th 
8-9:15 T 
+ 8-9: l5 Th 
9 : 30-10: 45 T 
+ 9:30-1 0: 45 Th 
9 130-10145 T 
+ 9:30-10:45 Th 
9:30-10:45 T 

























+ 7:30-8:45 T ev• EdC 182 
183 
8 6-7:15 T eve EdC 247 
+ 7:30-8:45 T eve EdC 325 
6-7:15 T eve EdC 247 
+ 7:30-8145 T •vv EdC 321 
Cont~•t of Conte .. porory Educotion (26:220 or 26:234 or 201235) 
l 3 5130-8120 Th vva Rutkowski EdC 422 
Contempor•ry Instructic,n,1 1 Practic•s (20:214) 
1 3 b-8150 T eve Dedrick EdC 421 
Ois~erta1tic,n Semin.ar (Registr.ation requires written consent of 
.1.dvic.or; c redit/no credit b.isis only) 
I 1-3 arr arr EdC 211 
Oi~c.er-t..it io n Resfiarch (Registr.ation require• written consent 
of advisor; cre,d\t/no credit basis orily> 
l 1-6 arr arr 
FALL 1987 
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20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHCI.OGY 







20:018, 20:040, a5:0SO 
21.1119 
Field E,cperienc•: Exploring Teaching <Corequisite: 20:030; 
sophoaore standing) REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN CONSENT OF 
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT FIELD EXPERIENCE, EdC 509. Stud■nts 
au•t re;ister for the ••- section of 20:017 and 201030. 
Stud■nh aust •rr•ng• for ONE 4 hour block at ONE of the 
following tlN periods, e-12100 11-:F or 12100-'t100 N-il. 
Stud■nts er■ REQUIRED to ett■nd • on■-hour or l ■ntatlon 
s■ssion. Ti..,. for th ... session,; are 8-9100 a.a. or 3-4100 
p.a. Wednesday, 5-ptNb■r 2nd and B-9100 a.a. or 3-'t100 p.a. 
Thursday, Sept..tter 3rd in Educ•tion Center ~-
1 1 arr arr EdC 252 
2 .arr .arr EdC 252 
3 Arr arr Rozendaal EdC 252 
4 .arr err EdC 252 
S arr err EdC 252 
I, , err EdC 252 err Roz.ndaal 
7 .arr ·EdC 252 •rr 
8 .arr EdC 252 arr 
9 arr EdC 252 arr BroMn 
10 .arr EdC 252 err Brown 
11 .arr EdC 252 .arr 
(S.Ctlon 11 ls rntrlcted to student• Nho are not takif"IQ 
201030. Th■ first --■ ting of Section 11 is W■dn■sd.ay, 
5-ptNb•r 2, 1987 .at 3100 p.a. in Educat,lon Center 2:52. > 
ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED 
Fi11ld Experience, Teacher As A Change Agent (201017, 201030.1 
corequlsi t .. : eo1040, a:050. Registration requiras written 
consent of Dr. Jerry Duee, Education Center "29 fro11 8-11155 
•·•· and l-'t100 P•• · Junior stendlng reco-ndi,dl A Sl.00 fee 
wi 11 be •••••sad for cl•••roo• ••teri•l• . Student• ttlJST 
r■gistRr for the saH uction of 201040, All 11tudents will 
.... t on four assigned Wednesdays fro• 3-41:50 during their 
•••igfWd Fi•ld Ex.perience in Education Cent•r 244. 
1 1 .arr arr Wilson PLS Aud 
2 arr .arr Trout PLS Aud 
3 Froy•n PLS Aud arr arr 
4 Wi Ison PLS Aud .arr •rr 
S Gable PLS Aud arr arr 
arr arr 6 Froyen 
arr arr 7 Porter 
arr arr 8 Trout 
arr err 9 8ebl• 
arr arr 10 Port■r 
11 arr .arr Potter 
(Section 11 is r••tric·ted to stud•nts who no longer 
take 20:040, Section 11 first """'ting is -sday, 
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20 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHCLOGY (Continued) 
20:030 Dyna.•ic• of Hu11an OevelopM@nt C40:008J corequisite: 201017; 
soph0·110re standing. Fee to btt .assess&d for clas~roo11 
••t•rialti. Students -..ist register for the satte sttction of 
20:017 and 20:030. > 
1 3 a,oo 11WF EdC 421) 
2 9:00 l1WF EdC 420 
3 9:30-10145 TTh Rozendaal EdC 422 
(Section 3 ls ONLY for Eluentary Education ■ajors or E"'PhHis 
1(-1,) 
4 9130-10145 TTh Dunbar EdC 420 
<Section 4 · is ONLY for Secondary Education aajors or Eaphuls 
7-12) 
5 11 : 00 f'IWF EdC 420 
I, 11-12,15 TTh RozendHI EdC 422 
(Section i. is ONLY for El ■Nntary Education aajors or E"'PhHis 
K-b) 
7 11-121 IS TTh 




















20:040 Natura end Conditions of LHrnlng (20:017, 20:030; 
corequi•ites: 20:018, 25s050 J junior standi09 r.coMltnded. FN 
to be assessed for classro011 a.aterials . Micro-teaching 
sections 2, :i, 8 and 9: Additional hours err.ang■d. Students 




1 3 8:00 - Wilson EdC 421 
(Section is for El ■<1entary Education majors ONLY> 
2 10:00 l1WF Trout EdC 420 
<Section 2 is for Secondary Education ■ajori, ONLY> 
3 10100 l1WF Froyen EdC 425 
<Section 3 i• for Elementary Educi1tion .. jor• ONLY> 
4 11100 IIWF Wilson EdC 421 
(Section 4 Is ·for ElNlt!ntery Education Njors ONLY) 
5 11-12: 15 TTh Gabl• EdC 421 
(Section S is for El,,...nt.ary Education 11ajors ONLY> 
I, 11100 l1WF Froyen EdC 425 
<Section 6 i• for Second•ry Educ•tion ••jor• ONLY) 
7 12130-1145 TTh Porter EdC 421 
(Si,ction 7 is for l<-12 Education ••jors ONLY> 
.8 1:00 l1WF Trout EdC 420 
(Section 8 is for Secondary Education ••jors OM...Y) 
9 2-3: I~ TTh Gab.I& EdC 421 
<Section 9 i• for Elenienti1ry Education ,najor• ONLY> 
10 2-3115 TTh Porter EdC 422 
CSection 10 is for Secondary Education ••jors ONLY> 
Ch1ld Psycholo9y (201030 or equival■nt1 junl.or stending or 
consent of instructor) 
I 2 10-111SO T EdC 425 
2 10-11150 Th Bro"n EdC 425 
3 1,-71SO N ■v• Rozendaal EdC 425 
80 2-31 SO TTh Dunbar EdC 425 
90 2-31 :50 TTh Dunbar EdC · 425 
<Sections BO and 90 should b■ tak•n opposite student teaching. 
Departaent head consent needed for exceptions. l 
2011099 Development of Young Children (Junior standing or consent of 
depar t11ent he.ad> 
1 3 9100 1'1WF Lee EdC 422 
Eve 2 l,130-9120 W eve L■- EdC 422 
2011169 P·•ychology of Adolescence C201030 or equivalents junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 2 1,-7140 Th eve Trout EdC 420 
20:118g Mant~l Health in th• Classroo11 (20:030 or ~uivalent1 junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 9100 l'1WF Oedr ick EdC 3cS , 
20, 139g Psyo:hology of Personality, Educ•tion (Junior standing or 
consent of instructor> 
Eva I 3 7-9:50 W eve .Porter EdC 325 
FALL 1987 
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e0 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (Continued! 
20:l42g Abnormal Psychology, Education (Junior ,;tanding or consent of 
instructor) 
Eve 1 3 7-9: 50 Th eve Scott EdC 322 
201151g Current Approaches to Classroc•m Discipline (20:030, 20:040 or 
equivalent; junior standing or corn.ent of instructor) 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve Froyen EdC 425 
e0, 1a0 Field Experience: Urban EducatiQn 
Tutor program for beginning and e>cperienced tu£ors. Fee of 
$10.00 for those requiring transportation ia.nd • fee of tS.00 
for instructional materials. Training programs begin the week 
of September 7 for all sections on Honday/~ednesday 2:30-4:30 
p.m. in EdC 320, or Tuesday/Thursday 2:30-4:30 p.m. in EdC 
3e0. 
I 2 9:30-11 :30 TTh Heans/Powel l CUE 
2 9:30-11 :30 WF 11e•ns/Powe II CUE 
3 2:l:l-4:1:i MW Mean;/Powe 11 
4 3110-5: 10 TTh Means/Powell CUE 
5 4-6:00 TTh Means/Powell 
6 4100 F ~ Sat Kavich/Powell 
(Five weekends; Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School, Vinton 
Sept 11-12; Sept 25-26;. Oct 9-10; Oct 23-24; Dec 6-7) 
7 arr arr Meana/Powel l 
8 12-6i00 M Means/Powell 
(Toledo Juvenile Ho111e - Begins September 21, 1987) 
~r194g Clinical Experience (Junior standing; registration requires 
written consent of instructor. Students enrol led should come 
to the Interdisciplinary Educatic,n Labora.tory, EdC 1~9, the 















I. 1-4 arr arr Schmits EdC 159A 
Independent Study (Registration requires written cons~nt of 
department head) 
I 1-2 arr arr Dedrick EdC ~46 
Foundations of Instructional Psych0Iogy 
1 3 6-8 :·5o W eve Dedrick EdC 323 
Educational Psycho I ogy: Classroom Strategies (20:214) 
1 3 4:30-7:20 M eve Gable EdC 
Theories of Human Oevelopmf!'nt (20: 100 or 20:109 or 20,116) 
I 3 7-9:50 Th eve EdC 
Introduction to Sc hoc, 1 Psychology 
1 2 10-1 I :50 F Schmits EdC 
Psychology of Learning Disabilities (25: 181) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 M eve Wilson EdC 
Seminar in Education and Psychology (Registration requires 
consent of instructc,r) 





I 2 10-11 :50 F Kavich EdC 422 
Practicum in Education and Psychology (Registration rRquir•~ 
written consent of instructor) 
3 arr arr Scott 
Int&rn•hip in School Psychology (Ed.S. students only; 
registration require& written consent of instructor) 
EdC 157 
1 2-6 arr arr Scott EdC 159 
Research (Registration requires written consent of department 
head) 
2-6 arr arr Kavich EdC 617 
15 
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et ELEMENTARY, EARLY CHILDHOOD, ANO MIDDLE SCHOOL/JUNIOR HIGH 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE TH !RD WEEK OF CLASS 
211101 Elementary Methods and Miiterials (20:018, 20:040, 25:0~0; 
registration requires written con5ent of Or, Heller, EdC 606, 
Lab fee: '10.00) 






21: 141g Correlated Activities and Materials in Elementary School 
Science and Mathematics (80: 134 and 21: 101 or equiv•lent) 
Eve I 3 6-8:50 . T eve EdC 121 
21:143g Social Studies in the Element•ry School {Junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
Ev• I 2 6-7:~0 M eve Kuse EdC 124 
211149g Parent and Community Relations (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 





2[ I 170 
Early Childho0d Curriculum (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor; no credit for stude·nt5 with credit in 21:105.) 
I 3 5-71 50 Th eve May EdC 
Nur•ery School •nd Kindergarten 
I 2 6-7:50 M eve Thompson EdC 
120 
123 
Methods •nd Matarial5 for the Middle School/Junior High School 
(20:018, 20:040, 251050; registration requires written consent 
of Or. Heller, EdC 606; Lab fees: SI0.00J 
I 10 9-11:50 Daily Aldridge EdC 12e 
21:192Cj E>eperience: Early Childhood (Registration requires written 
consent of' department h••d) 
Eve 2 4100 W eve May EdC 1e3 
+· 4 hours lab arr 
211192g E)(periencei Middle School/Junior High (Registration requires 
written consent of instructor; registration is limited to 







6 I arr arr Aldridge EdC 654 
ls•ue• iilnd Trends in Elementary Curriculum (21:101 or written 
consent of department head) 
I 3 5-7::";0 W eve Mahl ios EdC 1e2 
Analysis and Improvement of Social Studies Instruction in the 
Elementary School <21:101 or· 21:143 or written consent of 
dep•r tment head) 
I 3 5-7:50 M eve Kuse EdC 124 
Curriculum Theory and Development (Gr•duata level curriculum 
course or ccinse'nt of department head) 
1 3 4-6:50 Th eve Aldridge EdC 124 
22 SPECIAL EDUCAT JON 
22,0:;o Introduction to Exceptional Persons 
I 3 11:00 MW Callahan EdC 252 
♦ 1 hour arr 
2 11-12:15 TTh Anderson EdC 128 
3 12:30-1 :45 _TTh Courtnage EdC 128 
4 1-2:15 MW Hamre-Nietupski EdC 128 
5 2-.3t 15 TTh Litt le EdC 1ee 
6 3130-4:45 TTh Anderson EdC 128 
22:150g The Exception•! Child (Students cannot earn credit f"or both 1 
22:050 and 22: 150; junior i.tanding or con5ent of' in5tructor) 
Eve 1 3 5:30-8:20 T eve Thompson EdC 128 
22:153g Adaptations for Children with Physical Dis•bilitias (Junior 
staRding; 22z050 or 22:150 or - consent of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 5:30-8:20 M eve Hamre-Nietupski EdC 182 
183 
FALL 1987 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R,. 
22 SPECIAL EDUCATION (Continued> 
22:159g Teaching the Handicapped: Preschool (Registri1tion requires 
written con~ent of department head) 
Eve 2 3 5-7: 50 T eva R.a.schke EdC 124 
22: 170g Education.al l1an.agement of the Handicapped I (Registration 
requires written consent of depilrt~ent he.a.d; corequisites: 
22: 174, and 22: 192) 





Education.ii Nanageaent of the Handiupped I I ("-gistration 
requires written consent of department head, c~requisites: 
2~118"3 22 , 192 > 5-7:50 Th eve Ets~heidt EdC 
T&.a.ching th• H•ndic•pp•d (Ragi•tr.aition raquire._ written 
consent of department hHd; corequisitH: 22:170, 22:192) 
I 3 5-7:50 T eve Callahan EdC 
128 
122 
22:IBOg Teaching th11 Handicapped: Pri,o.ary <Registration raquirn 
><ritten consent of department head; corequisit11,;1 221171, 
22:192) 









Te.a.ching the Handicapped1 Intaraadi.a.te <Registra.tion requires 
wri ttan consent of depi1rtunt he•d; corequisi tew: 221171, 
22:192) 
3 T eve . Etscheldt EdC 322 
Teaching the Handicappedr Pre•c•dtHlic/Preschool <R•gistr•tion 
r&quire• written consent of dep,art,nent head1 corequ1sit&s1 
22,171, 22:192) 
I 3 5:30-8:20 T eve Nietupski EdC 323 
Rv.idings in Special Education 
1-2 12130 T Nietupski EdC 322 
+ 1 hour oi.rr 
2 :5:00 W eve EdC 322 
+ 1 hour «rr 
Experienc• in Special Educ•tion (Registration requires wri tt•n 
consent of depart,nent head) (Sections 1 through :5 for 
undergraduates only) 
Tutorial (Corequisites1 221170, 22:1741 
I 3 arr arr Stainbock/ EdC 137 





Preacade11ic/Preschool (Corequisites: 22:171 ar,d 22r183) 
3 arr arr Nietupski/ EdC 
Etscheidt/Rascke 
Pri•ary (Corequisites: 221171, 22:1B0) 
4 arr arr Li Hie/Nietupski 
InterMediate <Corequisi tru 221171, 2211B2> 
5 ,arr ,arr Etschaidt 
<Sections 6 through 14 for gr.iduates only) 
Tutorial (Corequisites1 22:170 and 221174) 
6 3 arr ,arr Stainbi1.ck/ 
Callahan 
7 arr arr Stainback/ 
Callahan 
Preschool <Corequisi tes: 22: 171 and 22: 183) 
14 arr arr Raschke/ 
Etscheidt 
Preacademic (Corequisi tes1 22: 171 and 22: 183) 
13 arr arr Nietupski/ 
Etscheidt 
Primary (Corequisites1 22:171 .ind 221180) 
10 arr arr Litt le/Etscheidt 
Intermedi.ate CCorequisites: 22:171 and 22:102) 


















Vocationiil Progra1.ms for the Hatindicapp•d (Regi~tr.a.tion rs-quires 
written cc,nsent of department head; 22:181) 
t 3 S-7:50 W ev~ Anderson EdC 116 
16 
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CoM1unity Resourc•s for Speci.a.l Educ.a.tion (Registr.a.tion 
requires wri ttan consent of depart11titnt head> 
I 3 5130-8120 Th ave Courtn.ig• EdC 122 
Se11inar in Special Education <Registration requires "rltt11n 
consent of dep.a.rtntvnt he.a.d > 
3 5:30-B:20 11 eve W. Stainback EdC 142 
Practlcua in Special Education 
consent of d"part111ent head) 
Interdisc ipllnary 
<Registration requlrH "riUen 





13 .a.rr arr 
<The first Hl!ting "ill ba Tuuday, 





W. Stainback EdC !Sb 
August 25, 1987 at 5130 
23 READ !NO AND L.AMlUAGE ARTS 
23:044 
231110 
Children'• Li teratur11 
I 3 9:00 l1WF 
2 10100 t1WF 
3 11-12115 TTh Har■s 
<Section 3 Is int•nd•d for Upper El-ntary 
Ear I y Childhood Education studants) 
4 2-3:1:5 TTh 
S 4-511:5 TTh Har11s 
(Section 5 is intended for Lo,..r El-nhry 








Re.a.ding and Language Arts <Registr.ation raquirn written 
consent of Dr. David Moore, EdC 159B, for stud.,nts not 
registered for 211101, 21110:5, or 211170) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Euchner EdC 113 
2 11:00 Daily EdC 113 
3 1:00 Daily EdC 113 
4 12:30-1145 TTh S. Moore EdC 245 










2311129 Current Topics in Eh,-ntary Reading (23:110) 










THching Expresslv• Language Arts 
of instructor> 
<Junioi- st.a.nding or consant 
BO 3 2-3150 TWTh 
90 2-3150 TWTh 
EdC Ill, 
, EdC Ill, 
T•Aching Reading to Adolescents (Junior standing or wri tt•n 
cons•nt of instructor) 
I 3 1,-8:50 T •ve D. Moore EdC 141t 
Raadlng in Content Areas 
of ins true tor> 
BO 2 4-5145 
90 11100 
(Junior standing or Mritten consent 
TTh •v• D. Noor• EdC 14ft 
NTWTh Ha 11 er EdC 144 
Diagnostic Taachir>Q of Reading and Lar>Quage Arts (231110 or 
231130; corequisite1 23:193, section 2, for students 10lth an 
e,nphnls in Reading Education> 
I 3 l,-8150 '1 eve Betterton EdC 113 
R..-dial Reading <23:140; corequisite1 231192; registration 
requires written consent of Dr. David Hoont, EdC 1599) 
I 3 l,-8150 T ev1t EdC 142 
2311929 E,cperienc• in R•adinc;p Tutoring (23:140; corequisiter 23a147J 
regt•tration require• written consent of Dr. D11vid l'toor•, EdC 
1:59B> 
1 3 arr 11rr 
FALL 1987 
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Experience in Reading: Field (Registration requires written 
consent of Dr. David Moore, EdC 1598) 
1 2 arr •rr 
(Section is for students with an E11Phasis in Readino and 
Language Arts) 
2 1 arr arr 
(Section 2 is for students with an Emphasis in Reading 
Education Hilo ue registered for 231140) 
80 4 arr arr · O. Noor• EdC 1:598 
90 arr arr EdC 1599 
Diagnosis of Reading ProblRMs (23: 147) 
I 3 6-8150 W eve EdC 144 
l5t.Ues •nd Trends in Re.a.ding •nd L.anguag• Arts (One course in 
the teaching of reading and l angu~ge arts) 
I 3 6-8:50 W eve S. Noore EdC 113 
Sen1inar in Reading Supervision (Registration requirn consent 
of instructor) 
1 2 .arr arr 0. Moore EdC 1598 
Practicum <Registration requires written consent of 
Dr. David f1oore, EdC 15Ci8) 
1 2 arr arr EdC 15'1B 
Research <Registration requires written cons•nt of Or. D.avid 
Moore, EdC 1599) 
1 2-3 arr a.rr 
24 EDUCATIONAL t1EDIA 




Classroo11 Co~uting (L,ab f-• S5.00) 
80 I 3-5100 T EdC 
90 3-5100 T EdC 
Audio-Viau•l co .. unications (Lab fH: Sl2.00) 
I 3 10100 l'ITTh t;:ueter EdC 
+ 1 hour lab arr 
2 1-2:30 TTh EdC 
+ I hour lab arr 
Audio-Visu.a.1 Equipment t1.aintvnance <Ragistr.ation raciuir•• 





1 1 •rr arr El le-r Co,n 220 
2,lu 101g The t1edia Field (Registra.tion requires junior stiilnding and 
written coMent of Or. HardM•n, Conut1ons 2101 class .eets 
August 25 to S1tptember 22) 
Eve ~ I 5:30-8:30 T eve Hard11;,n EdC lib 
2411319 Resourcett for CoMUnications <Registration requires junior 
standing or consent of ins true tor; Lab feei S12.00) 
1 3 1-2130 11\j Kueter EdC 252 
+ 1 hour lab ur 
Eve 2 :5130-7:00 TTh eve Kueter EdC 2:52 
+ 1 hour lab arr 
2'H147g Photography (Registration requires junior standing or consent 
of instructor; Lab fHt •30.00) 
I 3 2-5:00 F Goro Co11 209 
241150g Instructional Television Production (Registr.ation requires 
junior standing or written consent of instructor; Lab fev: 
Sc!:;.00) 
Eve 1 3 5130-8130 W ~ve H.arches.a.n i Aud 235 
2't:151g Funda,aentals of Motion Picture Production <Registration 
requires junior st•nding or written consent of instructor; Lab 
fee: $20.00) 
I 3 10-12100 TTh Hardffian Coo, 21 I 
17 
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Media Projects <Re>gistration requires written consent of 
instructor} 
Television (241150J L,1,b fee: S25.00> 
1 t-4 arr arr Marchesani EdC 012 
Graphics <24:031 or 24: 131, 241 l38J Lab fee: S25.00) 
2 1-4 arr arr Hendrickson Coa 121 
Fi!JO (24:151; 24:152; l•b fee: S25.00) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hard01an Co• 210 
Photography (2411471 Lab fee: $30.00) 
4 1-4 arr .arr Goro Co• 121 
1'1ulti-11edia CoMunications (241031 or 2411311 lab fn: Sl:S.00) 
S 1-4 arr •rr Hinshaw Coa 12~0 
Studies in Media <Registration requires written cons@nt of 
instructor> 
1 1-4 
Readings in Nedi,a (Regi•tration r•quires writt•n consent of 
instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Kueter EdC 642 
Selection and Integration of M•t•rials (Ra9istr•tion r~uir•• 
written consent of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Hard~n Coa 210 
InstructioNl DeveloplM!nt 
1 3 7-10:00 Th eve EdC 113 
Advanced Mediil Projects <Registration requires written consent 
of ins true tor) 
Talo,vi•ion (24: 150; lab f .. , S25.00) 
I 1-4 arr arr 11.>rchesani EdC 012 
Graphlc5 (241031 or 2411311 24113B1 lab f .. 1 S25.00) 
2 1-4 arr Arr Hendr ic:kson Coa 121 
FilOI (2411511 24:1521 lab fe .. t25.00) 
3 1-4 arr •rr Hard,u,n Co• 210 
Photography <24: 147; lab f••: S30.00) 
4 1-4 arr arr Goro Co■ 121 
Nulti-t1edi• ColNll . micatio~ (241031 or 241131; 24114?' Lab fee, 
SIS.00) 
5 1-4 arr arr Hinshaw Co• 121D 
Coinputer Applications <24:205) 
6 1-4 arr arr EdC 616 
Readings in Media (Regi~tration requires written consent of 
Dr. Kueter, EdC 642) 
I 1-3 arr arr Kueter EdC 642 
Studie~ in Media (Registration r•quire• lllritt•n consent of 
Dr. Hardmiln, Comions 210) 
1 t-4 •rr arr HardMa~ Co• 210 
Practitu111 in Educ•tion•l ttedia (R~i•tration requires writt•n 
con••nt of Dr. H•rd•an, Coainons 210) · 
1 2-3 arr •rr Hard~n Coa 210 
R••••rch in Education•l Pledia (RagiatrAtion raquir•• written 
corisant of instructor and dept11rt111ent head) 
1 2 t11rr •rr 
FALL 1987 
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Classroom Evaluation lnstru11ents (201017, 20:0301 
cc.requisites: 20:018, 20:040) 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Bisbey EdC 323 
2 9130-10145 TTh Rooers EdC 423 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh EdC 323 
4 10100 l1WF EdC 423 
5 11100 11\E lee EdC 423 
6 11-12:15 TTh EdC 423 
7 12100 l1WF Ericlt:sc.n EdC 423 
8 12130-1145 TTh Rogers EdC 423 
9 1:00 l1WF Lt!e EdC 423 
10 2-3115 TTh EdC 423 
St•tistic•l Methods in Education •nd Psychology <Junior 
1.t.anding or consent of tnatructor, a f•• will be •••••••d for 
classroom aaterials) 
1 3 9:00 111.'F Erickson EdC 423 
+ l•b Arr 
2 7-9150 f1 •ve Erickson EdC 423 
+ l•b ur 
Group Evaluation Techniques (Junioi- st•nding or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 6-81:50 Neve Strath• EdC 321 
Independent Study (Registration requires written consent of 
dapartntent hud) 
I 1 ur •rr Erickson EdC 607 
Education•l R•••arch 
1 3 10100 l1WF Saith EdC 323 
2 0-B150 11 RVI! S•ith EdC 323 
3 6-8150 T eve Rogers EdC 423 
Individual Intel lectu• 1 Assass■ent <2Srl81 I a fee wi 11 be 
assessed for labor•tory ..,terials) 
3 9130-10145 TTh Scott EdC l59F 
+ lab arr 
Readings (Registration require• written consant of dep•rtment 
head) 
arr arr Rog•rs EdC 605 




Introduction to T•.aching ,1,5 .a Profession 
I 3 o-8: :50 W eve Berg 
Schools .and AMeric.an Soc1aty (20t018, 201040, 
I 4 10:00 11TWTh Rutkowski 






























B-9:SO 11TWTh Fortg•ng EdC 
B-9150 NTWTh Smith EdC 
12-1,so 11TWTh Reppas EdC 
8130-11150 D•ily Berg EdC 
• hours .arr 
(EnrollMnt In Section 936 Is RESTRICTED to those students 
CO"'Pl•ting 12 weeks of student teaching . Th11 class wi 11 meet 
fro• Nov-er lb to Do,cftlber 11, 1987.) 
26,135g Critics in Educ•tion (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor> 
Eve 1 3 7-91:50 T eve Fc,rtg•ng EdC 422 
2bsl59g Soci,1,l Policy/Social Practice: 81,ack Educa.tion in Americ,1, 
(Junior standinQ or consent of instructor) (Registration 
requires approv.i of UNIC\JE office 234-6B19, or EDP _pffice 
273-226:5. l . 
Eve 2 2 7-B150 11 eve Monteiro CUE 
18 
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Independent Study (Regil;tr~tion requir•s Nritten consent of 
department head) 
1 1 Arr Arr Berg EdC 545 
Phi lc,sophy of Education 
I 3 7-9150 Th eve Reppas EdC 421 






























Introduction to Educ.;a,tional Ad•inistr.;a,tion 
I 3 6130-9120 T eve Albrecht EdC 
School and Com1MJnity Reliltions 
1 3 6130-9120 Th eve EdC 
Supervision of the EleMntary School 
1 3 . 6130-9120 t1 eve DKker EdC 
Ado,inistration of th11 El-nt•ry School Curriculu• 
I 3 6130-9120 W eve 11cCuuey EdC 
Supervision of th11 Second airy Schoo I 
I 3 6:30-9:20 t1 •v• Dack•r EdC 
Ad•inistr•t ion of th11 Sl!condary School C.urriculu• 
1 3 6130-9120 W eve Albrecht EdC 
·schoo I l•ws 
1 3 6130-9120 f1 eve t1cCu11sey EdC 
School Finilnc11 (271201) 
I 3 6130-9120 T eve EdC 
Teaching in Col1119e 
I 3 4-51 IS TW eve Killball EdC 
Collective B.rg•ining in th11 Public Sector 
I 3 6130-9:20 W eve Decker EdC 
History and Philosophy of Higher Education <Registration 











1 3 o:30-9:20 11 l!V■ Klllball EdC 403 
Re.;a,dings in Educiltion.;a,J Adainictr•tion (Registr,1,tion r~uir•• 
written cons,mt of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr •rr EdC SOB 
Sallin.1r1 Adv•ncl!d Co■puter Applications (Registr•tion r11quires 
writtan consant of d•p•rt■ent) 
1 2 0130-9120 11 ave EdC 129 
Pr..acticu• in EducatioNl Adainistration (Nay be taken in 11t0re 
th•n one •re•J only twice for credit in •••e •r•• ·-
registration requires consent of instructor for e.;a,ch section) 
<First -•ting I• August 29, 1997) 
El .. vntary Ad•inistration t 
:5 3 9100 Sat a.11. 11c:Cu•sey EdC 522 
secondary Adainistration 
2 3 9100 Sat ..... Albrecht EdC 406 
Adlliinistration (Ed.S.) 
4 3 9100 Sat ..... Decker EdC sea 
Curriculu• and Supervision <Ed .S.) 
3 3 9100 Sat •·•· Decker EdC 528 
Research (Regictration requires writtan consent of instructor) 
1-3 arr arr EdC 50B 
....... 
FALL 19B7 
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2B STUDENT TEACH I NG 
Not lftOre tham 16 sen.ester hours in 28: 132-140 •ay be used to ,aeet 
requirements for the b•cc•l•ur••t• d~r•e - teaching. 
Students should consult their advisors on those specific student 
te.aching requirltfflents needed for the endor1iement11 •nd .approv11ls •ought. 
Further infor•.ltion ,11i1.y .also be obtained fro, the Office of' Student 
Field Ewper iences. 
All te.acher Nuc.ation JH,Jors JH.y exercis• the option to g,apletv 5ixteen 
(11,I hours of credit in student teach.ing (a full -,,t1trl. 
Regilitr.ation for student te11chi09 requires written consent of the Office 










E.airly Childhood Tea.ching (CoNtOn Professional Sequence ••• 













Tea.ching <CoftNIK)n Professiona.l Svquvnca ••• 
Profession.ill Sftle!iter, .1nd consent of ••.tor 
-,rr Daily 
arr Da.ily 
Speci,al Education TtH,ching (CoNK>n Profession•l Sequence 
Level" I and 11, Profeuional Seaesteq Phases I and I I, and 
consent of aa jor d,tpar h11tnt > 
80 4-16 arr Daily 
90 arr Daily 
Upper ElfNlttlnt•ry 




Ta•ching (ColMIOn Profession.11 Sequence •.. 
Profession.I S&Mster, .and consent of ••jor 
•rr D•ily 
ilrr D.1i ly 
Middle School/iunior High <.Coamon Profnsion•l Sequence .•• 












Ta.aching (CotM10n Professional Sequence 
•nd consent of m.ajor d-s,.artNnt) 
.arr D.aily 
ilrr D•ily 
Voct1tion•l/Technical le•ching (Co,1nton Profession.al Sequence 
Level1- I •nd I I ilnd consent of ,wjor dep•rt-nt > 
BO 4-11, .arr Daily 
'10 ur D.aily 
Sp1teial Arita 
Levels I .and 
BO 4-16 
'10 
THch1ng ICoaaon Prof1tHional Sequ•nc• 
11 and conM!nt of 1Njor dRp.artae-nt) 
.arr Daily 
arr Dilily 
Labor•tory Pr•ctice - El•-ntary (Rogistriltion require-. 
writt•n conHnt of th• Dir1tetor of Stud•nt Field E•peri•ncas, 
College of Education EdC 509) The course is for experienced 
teachers Nho h•v• not fulfilled th• student t••ching 
r11quir•unt for c•rtific;ation. 
I 4 arr Mr 
80 arr ilrr 
90 arr a.rr 
19 
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2B STUDENT TEACHIN0 (Conti'nuedl 
28:151 
28:250 
L•bora.tory Pr•ctice - Second.1ry <Registr.1tion requires written 
consent of the Director of Student Field Exp1tri•ncn, Coll1t9• 
of Educ•tion, EdC 50«1) The course 1• for exp•ri•nced t~•ch•rs 










Adv,1nc1td L,aboratory Practic• (Ragistr,ation raquirn wri tt11n 
consent of the Director of Student Fi11ld E,periences, College 
of Educ•tion, EdC 509, •nd He•d, O.p•rt-nt of T••ching, Pric• 
Laboratory Scho.ol l 


























C•re■r Ovcision Naking (Frashaen Only) 
I 1 :00 Th J•cobson EdC 401, 
Introduction to Profession.ill Counseling (Lialtttd to •tudents 
with junior, s•nior, or oradu1.te st.atus; ra,oiatration requirn 
wr i tt•n coMent of dwpart-nt l 
I 3 6130-9120 T eve Lwabke EdC 301, 
Relationship Skill• (R1tgistr..ton r11quirn written coMent of 
dep•rt-nt> 
I 3 1-31:50 T Vernon EdC 303 
<S.C:tion 
2 
li•lted to GRADUATE STUDENTS DNLYl 
1-3::50 Th EdC 





Applied Group Dyna■ics <Registration r•quir•• Nrittan cons.nt 
of depart,oent I 
I 3 4:30-7:20 W eve Kline EdC 420 
Facilibting Career Develr,pNnt (Rec;iistr..tion requiru 
gradu1,te standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 6130-9120 W eve LeMl>ke EdC 306 
Introduction to Faaily CounHling (29:10:S or written conHnt 
of depilrtNnt) 
I 3 4130-7:20 11 eve S.lth EdC 303 
305 
Counseling ProcesHs 129:105) 
I 3 1,:30-9:20 T eve Smith EdC 303 
..- 2 hour lilb 
Counseling ProcasHs with Childr•n (29:105 or 29:20:51 
l - 3 4130-7120 W eve Varnon Ede 
+ !,ab 
Group Proceu (2911241 
I 3 1-3::50 w Frank EdC 
CounHllng Thaory (29: 105) 
I 3 b1J0-.9:20 11 •v• Frank EdC 
Appraisal T1tehniques in CounHl ing (Counseling ujors or 
writt•n consent of instructor> 
I 3 4130-7120 T eve Fr~nk EdC 








l 3 4-6140 11 •v• Follon EdC 423 
Ra•dings in Couns■ li"9 (Registration require• Mritt•n cons•nt 
of int1tructor) 
I 1-3 ,arr ,arr EdC 50B 
FALL 1987 
Opt 1Crs Sec Cr Instr 8ld9 R. 
!!'I COU&l.1118 CContlnuedl 
2'1:289 SNlnar In Counwl ing1 
Col199e Student f>ersonnel Ad•lnlstratlon 
Eve I 2 lu30-8120 Teve Ha..-1 ... EdC lt03 
Counseling and Student Prob!-
Eve I, 2 l,130-8:20 The_.. Klllball EdC ft03 
Coun5el ing and Co_,nl ty Issues 
Eve 8 2 ft130-b120 ".,,. L-k• EdC 301, 
291290 Pr•cticua in Couneel ing (ftay be taken ln aore than orw areas 
only twice for credl t In th• .- aru1 l!'hl!O!PDr 1!912071 
r99istratlon requirH written conHnt of dapartMntl 
El-ntary School Counseling 
13 3 .arr arr Vernon EdC Slit 
Second.ary School CounHIIIICJ 
14 3 arr arr EdC 514 
Agency Counu II ng 
15 3 arr arr Kline EdC 131, 
A9ency Counsell1111 
17 3 arr arr Kline EdC 52, 
Agancy Counseling 
24 3 arr arr EdC 131, 
College Stud11nt Personnel S.rvlCH 12911!30 and written consent 
of Instructor) 
21 3 arr arr Ha..-ler EdC l,t,5 
Co liege Student Personnel Servlcn (1!91!!30) 
22 3 arr arr Klllball EdC :523 
29:291 Internship C2912o:5 or 2912071 revl•tratlon require• written 
consent of Instructor) 
I I, arr arr S.lth EdC 527 
RHHrch (Registration requlrn written consent of Instructor) 
1-3 arr arr EdC SOI 




Principles of Safety Education 
I 4 8 100 l1TIITh Nazula EdC 120 
Driver and Traffic Safety I <Junior standing or consent of 
in• true tor> 
I 3 9100 l1WF Eland Art II 
+ 3 ~ours •rr 
Dr i v•r and Tr.afflc S.afety II <Junior •tandlng or con•ent of 
instructor> 
I 3 10100 l1WF Eland Art II 
+ 3 hour• arr 
3011379 THching llotorcycl• and Recreational Vahlcl• S.f•ty (Junior 
standing or consent of instructor! 
80 3 1-31~ TTh Eland Art II 
+ 3 hours arr 
301 lftOg Traffic L.., Enforc-nt (Junior •tandlng or cons•nt of 
Instructor) 
30:1929 
90 3 11:00 D.lly Eland Art 11 
+ hour arr 
E•p•rlance In Safety Education <Registration require• consent 
of instructor) 
I 2-ft arr arr Eland Art II 
20 
Dpt:Cn Sec Cr Int.tr Bldg R• 
31 HOtlE ECONOIUCS 
Al 1 student• taking courHs ,fro11 th• DepartNnt of Ho111e Econo.,ics 11ust 
attend th• first two clasns or the first night clus or they MAY be 
dropp9d fro• the cour••· 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
31 :010 Clothi119 Selection 
1 2 10100 TTh Wrt 16 
















I 2 8-9::50 11W Wrt 314 
308 
2 TTh Wrt 314 
308 
Clothing Con•tructlon I I (311010, 311015 or successful 
coapletlon of credit by ex.11ln.ation; Lab fHI .12.00) 
I 3 10-12130 TTh Wrt 314 
308 
Introduction to Fashion t1ercha.ndising 
I 2 I 100 TTh Wrt 17 
Buie Nutrition (No credit if cradit previously ••rned in 
311037) 
I 2 9:00 TTh Spaide CAC 108 
e 1,-7150 N eve Conklin EdC 252 
Foods (861061; corequisi te, 8610ft8; L.ab fee: 115.00) 
3 1-e1so " Beykirch Wrt 210 + 1-2150 w Beyklrch Wrt 20</ 
Principles of Nutrition (Pre- or corequlslt., 3110351 81,101,3 
or equivalent! 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Spdde Wrt 16 
Meal llanao••nt 1311030 or 3110371 
120.00) 
I 3 10-11150 T 
+ 10-12150 Th 
Nutrl tlon and Dental Heal th (Dental 
8b106l, 86:063 or equivalent! 
I 4 11-12115 TTh 
+ 10100 W 
Personal R11latlonshlps 





F .. 1 ly Relationships (For-r ly 311152) 
' I 3 9130-10145 TTh Franken 
















Huun &rowth and Dev•lopHnt (40:008 or 11qulvalent or consent 
of instructor) 
I 3 9130-10145 TTh Wrt 17 
...,_n R•latlonshlps and 
I 3 12130-1145 
2 2-3: 15 
3 b-8150 
CRegi•tratlon requires 














Apparal Evaluation 1311010, 3110151 recoMend 31: 110> 
4 2 2:00 TTh Wrt 308 
Related Design !No crRdl t for Design and Hu•a.n Enviro~••nt 
•d1>r•> 
I 3 1-e1so TTh Kenn.y Wrt 307 
Introduction to Design and Hu11an EnviroMent 
I 2 11:00 TTh Kenney Wrt 17 
DraMlng <Pre- or corequlsl te1 311061 > 
I 3 8'-10:50 TTh Rob•rt• Wrt 307 
FALL 1997 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti,ne Days Instr Bldg R• 





31 I 110 
Housing •nd Ho11e Furnishing9 (Teaching aajors 1KJ~t ti1.k• 311065 
in Spring SeMester only) 
I 3 12:00 NWF Wld-r Wrt 16 
History of Interiors I 
I 3 10100 11WF Wld.,.r Wrt 16 
l1anage11ent of Fa11ily Resources (Sopho■ora standing) 
I 3 11100 11WF Parshlng Wrt 16 
Profanional Practice: Clothing and Taxti IH (31 :020 and 
consent of instructor, 31111,> 
80 I 3-4:50 T Wrt , 308 
Textiles <Rec:01111ended 86:063 b• t•k•n prior to 31, 110> 
I 3 11:00 11W llrt 
2 













311112g hiloring (31:018; 31:111 raco-nded to precede; Junior 
standing1 Lab fee, t2,00) 
I 3 . 1-2150 11W Wrt 31't 
308 
311114g Socio-Psychologicd Aspects of Tax hies and Clothing C't01008 
or 98:058 or aqulvalant racoliHndad to pr11Cada1 311010 and 
junior sti1nding> 
I 3 10100 1'1WF Wrt 308 
31111'1 Trends in Ta•tl las and Apparal Tachnol09y (311110) 
\ I 3 '1100 l'IWF Wrt 16 
311125 Design II < 31 :Ob6 > 
I 4 1-2,so 11W Roberts Wrt - 307 
+ 1-3:50 F 
311127 Desion IV (31a121,) , 
I 4 1-2:50 11W Kenney llrt 301 
+ 1-3::50 F 
31:1449 Comparative Study of Foods (3110381 8"10331 jui,ior st&ndi"111 
Lab feet 95.00) 
Ev• 1 3 5-9100 Th eve Conklin \lrt 209 
. 311141,g Advanced Food Sciancw 131 :035, 
86;063 or ~uiv•lent J L.tl f•es 
I 3 10-11 :50 it 
+ 10-11 :50 W 




311148 , Probl-• in Foods •nd Nutritions Nutrition 
2 2-3 arr arr Spaid• 
31:149 Nutrition in Dlswn• (311030 or 3111371 8"1138, 861150) 
210 
209 
I 3 '1100 l1WF Spaide Wrt 210 
31:150g Child and th• Ho- (20:030 or 3110551 Junior standl"9I 
I, 3 10-11130 F Wrt 7 
+ 3 hours block arr 
3lt154g Faaily P"rspactives in Adulthood and AQl"9 (201030 or 311055, 
or .ciuiv~lent1 junior st•nding) 
Ev• I 3 5:30--8115 W eve Wrt 210 
3l:l55g Parenting (201030 or 311055 or equivalent; junior ■tanding) 
I 3 3:30--4:45 TTh Franken Wrt 7 
31: 164 Profession•l Pr•ctice of Int•rior O.sign (Pre- or coraquisl t•1 
31:127) 
Eve 90 2 4-5150 TTh ave llldNr Wrt 301 
31:172g Ho■- 11;on;ogR...,nt Applications; (311038 and 311070) 
I 3 9-10 1SO 1111 Pershi"9 Wrt 1!05 
21 
Dpt 1Cr5 Sac Cr Tl- Days Instr Bldg Ra 
31 HONE ECONOIIICS (Contlnuadl 
3111779 The Meric•n Consu.er (Junior •t•nding) 
80 2 1-2150 · TTh Pershing 





31: 181g Organization and Ad•inlstration of Vocational Hoae Econo•ics , 
Pro9rus 
I 2 I 100 WF Horgan Wrt 210 
311 l8'+g Topics: Da■lgn and th• -..n Envlro.-nt - Sp..clal 







7 2 2-3150 Th Robarts Wrt 301 
,._thods in Hoa■ Econo•lc■ <L•v•l• I and II of the ColNM>n 
Prof.,..■ ional Sequence and at l••st 25 cradi t hours; of raquirwd 
depart-ntal cour■HI 
I 3 1-'ttOO T ttorgan Wrt 210 
+ 1-3100 Th 
Ho- Econoaic• .. • Prof .. ■ ion (S.nlor ahnding or COMent of 
IMtructorl 
80 I e100 TTh Chung Wrt 
Pra-f'rofassionol Exparienca (Ragistration requires writtan 
coMant of Instructor, All ujor "°rk, including busineu or 
eaph••i• cour .. a should be coapleteda) 
Clothl"9 and Taxtilas (3111081 
Bl 4 arr arr 
91 •rr •rr 
16 
Food■ and Nutrition <Students revistarlng for spring, su-r, 
or fall pre-profasslonal exparience should attend a lll!ain&r to 
be arranged) 
82 4 arr arr Conklin 
92 arr arr Conklin 
Daslgn and -.On Envlroneent (31116") 
83 4 arr arr llidNr 
'13 arr arr Wid...,. 
F-lly S..-vlca■ (31tl56) 
4 4 arr arr Frankan 
F-lly Llf• and ~n S.xuallty (3!t057 or consent of 
instructor I 
I 3 7--9150 " av• Story Wrt 210 
Supervision and Le&darship DavalopNnt in Ho .. Econo■ics 
I 2 5-7100 Th eve Horgan Wrt 210 
Practicua: Co-.nity Nutrition (Registration raquirH written 
consent of iMtructor and departNnt head) 
t 3 arr arr Spaide 
AttWArch (Registratton requirM writt•n co1"1sent of dep•rt11ent 
haad) 
. I 1-3 arr 
33 INDUSTRJM. TEOIIOLO&V 







1 2 3:00 TTh 
PYterial Proc-•1"9 Tachnology (lab f .. , tlB,001 
I I, 8100 11W 
2 









Introduction to Construction Tachno loc;iy (33:011 or 
instructor> 
I 1 4:00 T Eggar 
<S.,tion for ConatructiOn Tachnoloc;iy ujors only) 
2 2 .. ,oo T Eggar 


























Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti- Instr Bldg R• 

















Introduction to Industrial Arts Education 
I 2 10100 TTh 81>tts 
Co1MUnica.tion Syste•• 
I 2 2100 TTh Fecik 
Co11M1Unications Technoloc;iy (Lab fee: Sl0.00) 




· + 1-2150 
HWF 















TechnicAl Dr•fting (331022 or two s-sters high school or one 
•-•t•r post high school HChanical dnfting1 Lab fee, $3.00) 
I 4 9:00 11 Rogers ITC 
+ 10-11150 - ITC 
Po""r Syst-s 
I 2 10,00 TTh r ITC 
2 7-8:50 T eve ITC 
Power Tachnology 
I 5 4:00 TTh Tolu--Honary ITC 
+ 8-9150 11W ITC 
+ 2 hours arr 
2 4:00 TTh eve Tolu-Honary ITC 
♦ 4-5150 tll eve To lu--Honary ITC 
+ 2 hours arr 
Industrial Electricity (331031, or consent of .Instructor) 
I 4 1-2150 TTh Pershing ITC , 
+ 2 hours arr 
f'l•chine Tools (331011 or consvnt of instructor) 
I 4 1-2150 11 Pine ITC 
+ i-2,50 WF ITC 
History and Philosophy of Vocational-Technical ·Education 














80 2 4-7150 T eve Frei tag ITC I, 
Tool Design and Drafting (33:011; 
331172J or consent of instructor> 
33:024 or 33:111; 33:170 or 
I 3 1,-8:50 T l!Ve 
+ 1,-7150 Th eve 
Roc;iers ITC 
ITC 
11anufacturing Enterprise (3310111 3310221 or consent of · 
departtaent I no credit awardl!d to students with credit in 
331143 or 33,144 or 33, 14Sl 
19 
19 
I 3 1-2:50 111,'F ITC b/21 
Architectural Plans and Specifications <33, I ts, 33: 167 and 
Junl,or standing; or cons•nt of fnstructorl 
I 3 12100 T E99er ITC 7 
+ 1-2150 T ITC 19 
+ 3-4:~ W ITC 19 
Coaputer Aidl!d Dufting (331024 or 331111; 11anufacturing 
Technology ujoq junior standing or consent of instructoq 
Lu · fff1 55.00) 
I 3 12-1150 Th Bartels/Staff ITC 
+ 3 hours arr ITC 
2 4-5150 11 eve Bartels/Staff ITC 





33111'9 Technlc.l II lustration '1331024 or 331111 J junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
331121 
I 3 3-5:50 T Johnson ITC 19 
+ 3-4t50 Th ITC 19 
Industrial Wood Processing (3310111 3310221 or cons.l!l)t of 
dep•rt .. nt; rkolWNtnded for Industrial Arts tt.ajors) 
I 4 2-3:50 TTh ITC b/21 
+ 2 hours arr 
22 
Dpt:Cr5 Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg RAn 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY <Continued> 
33,121, Applied TherllW)dynamics and Prime Movers (33:036; 80:048 or 
consent of depart1Hnt) 
I 3 10-11::50 MW ITC 13 
+ 2 hours arr 
33r130g l"letal (33:011 or consent of" dapartltent1 junior standing> 






+ 2 hours arr 
11etallurgy (33:011, and 81,:020 or 81,:044, or consent of 
instructor; •nd junior standing) 
I 3 2-3 , 50 TII Fah•y ITC 14/3 
2 2-3:SO WTh Fah,oy ITC 3/14 
3 2-3,50 w FahMy/Staff ITC 3 
+ 4-5150 T eve ITC 14 
Practicu• in Material Processing Technology (HiniMUcn grade of 
9 in 331011 i1nd consent of depart11ent) 
I I arr arr ITC 40 
Construction Surveying (33:~, 33:011, 3310181 or consent of 
departo,ent I Lab fee: 110.00) 
so 3 8-9:50 11WF ITC I, 
Construction Materials (33:005, 33,011, 331018; or consent of 
departMent J Lab feet tt0.00) 
I 3 10,00 MWF ITC 7 
33: 143g Planning Manufacturing Syst ... s (33101 I I 331024 or 331111; 
80:0401 or consent of depa.rtMnt·) 
Eve I 3 4:00 11 •v• ITC 3 
+ 4-5,50 W eve ITC 3 
(Section is for N•nufacturlng Technology t'tiil.jors only) 











(Section 2 for Business, and other lndu5trial Technology 
••Jor•> 
lo1proving Manufacturing Syst-s (33:011 I 80:040; or com;ent of 
in•tructor) 
I 3 7-8:50 NW eve Pine/Staff ITC 7/15 
Nu-ric•l Control Progr,111ming (331041 or 3311411 8010401 
junior st•nding or consent of in•tructor) 
I 2 12:00 NW Pine ITC b/15 
+ 2 hours •rr 
Nech,anis•s• Design-Oriented Kinetutics (33;170 -1nd 88:054, or 
consent of instructor; junior st•nding> 
3 8-10:50 T Rog.,rs ITC 19 
+ 9-10150 Th ITC I 9 
Graphic Arts (331022 for ..ajor5 or •inors in lndustrial .' 
TechnologyJ or consent of d~•rtaent. Non-dep•rt,-ntal •aiors 
11Ust obtain depart••nt cons•nt.) 
I 4 8-10:50 TTh ITC 18 
Dioital Electronics (33:152 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 7-9150 W eve Pershing ITC 10 
+ 2 hours arr 
Lithographic Technology (33:022 and 33:155; or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 1-2:50 TTh ll1tnnis ITC 
+ 2 hour5 •rr 
Applil!d Fluid Power (33:005 And 80:049; junior .st-tnding or 
con5ent of instructor l 
I 3 1-2,:,0 TTh Tolu-++on.ry ITC 
+ 2 hour •rr 
2 1-2,so WF Tolu-Honary ITC 
♦ 2 hour arr 
Liglrt Construction (33,005, 331011, 33:018 or conHnt of 
dep.rtaent > 






Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TEOiNOLOGY (Continued) 
33: 170 
33: 171 
Statics iand Strength of Materials (88:054 or consent of 
instructor) 
I 4 10-11 :50 w Fah.-y ITC 6 
+ 8-9:50 MF ITC 14 
2 10-11 :50 MWF Fah"'Y ITC 6/14 
Technic.al Work Experience. ( 1000 clock hours of approved work 
e>eperienceJ offered on credit/no credit basis' only) 
1 2 u·r ilrr Frvi tag ITC 33 





I 3 6-8:50 W eve Egger ITC b 
PLUS - Nvthodology •nd Concvptu.a.liziltion (Junior s.t.andingJ 12 
hourst of 100-lavel courses frc,11 tha required technical core in 
the Energy •nd Power Technology ,najor, and consent of 
in~tructor) 
2 8-9:50 TTh ITC 
Coopar•tive Educ.it ion ( Involve-. direct&d full-tima 
financid ly-reiftlbursed work and study in a selected industry 
related to a student'$ technical concentr.1tion. Registriltion 
requires conw.ent of instructor .;and .advi-.or) 
1 2-3 •rr •rr Frei tag ITC 33 
33:181g Trade •nd Technicill Course Con1-truction (Junior st.anding or 
cons&nt of instructor) 
Eve 90 2 4-7::iO T eve Freitag ITC· 6 
33: 187g Applied Industrial Supervision and 
331143 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh 
2 2-3: 15 TTh 





33:195g Managing Industri•l Arts L•bor.;atories (33:tqo; senior 
standing; or consent of instructor) 






I 2 9:00 TTh Fecik ITC 
Industrial Technology Concepts and Issues (Oeparh,ental 
consent 'Or conlient of inStructor > 
1 2 4-~t!)0 Th eve Dennis. ITC 
Industrial Expeiience tliaited to M•ster's degree c•ndidatas; 






I 2-3 arr arr Dennis ITC 46 
33:282 Industrial Technology Se•inar 
I I 11 :00 11 Bro ITC b 
23 ' 
Cr Timv Days Instr Bldg ' RM 









Industrial Technology {Technical problems selected_ •nd solved 
by individuals or sm.1.ll groups of stude.ntt.. Registr.1.tion 
require~ one-page written prosp~tus and written consent of 
ins true tor ) 
Adininistr&tion 
15 2 arr arr Fecik ITC 138 
App'lied Science 
lb •rr •rr Fah"'Y ITC 31 
Con1-truction and Arch i tee tur al Drafting 
9 arr arr Bro/Egger ITC 32 
Electronics 
2 arr arr Perahing ITC 36 
Graphic Arts and Photography 
3 arr arr Dennis ITC 46 
Industrial t'l•nage11ent/TrAini ng 
20 arr arr White ITC 29 
Industrial Technology Education 
12 arr •rr Batts ITC 35 
H,1nuf ac tur i ng 
4 arr •rr Pine ITC 40 
Materi•ls Processing Technology 
17 arr arr Pine ITC 40 
Mechanical Design 
18 arr arr Rogers ITC 45 
Mechanical/Fluid 
19 arr arr Pershing/ ITC 38 
Tolu-Honary 
Vc,cation.1.l-Technical Educ•tion 
13 arr arr Freitag ITC 33 
Training and Developaent in Industrial Technology 
I 3 1100 TTh White ITC 6 
+ 2 hours a.rr 
Pr•cticu• (Registration requires writ ten consent of 
instructor> 
I 2-3 arr arr Dennie ITC 46 
Research <Registration requir•• 'writt•n cons•nt of ins true tor) 
I 1-b arr arr Dennis ITC 46 
Historical · Develop•ents in Industrial Tachnology {Registration 
requires consent of dep•rt .. nt) 
I 3 b-81:iO T eve ITC 7 
Internship {Registration requires writ ten cons•nt of 
instructor) 
I 3-6 arr arr Dennis ITC 46 
Research (Registration requires consent of advisor) 
I 1-6 •rr arr ITC 25 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE 




courses require •t le••t Junior 5t.nding. 
Library Orienta.tion 
80 I 9:00 TTh Lib 123 
81 10100 TTh Lib 123 
82 l1100 TTh Lib 123 
83 1:00 TTh Lib 123 
90 9:00 TTh Lib 123 
91 10100 TTh Lib 123 
92 1:00 TTh Lib 123 
93 2100 TTh Lib 123 
Libr1;ries and Infor11ation Services 
I 2 9100 TTh Hi land Lib 1e~ 
Library Information Sources (Junior or wntot stAnding with a: 
declared milljori not open to Library Science •iajors or •inors> 
80 I I 100 TTh Hi l•nd Lib 124 
90 11 :00 TTh Hi land Lib 124 
35: 113g Library Medi• Selection 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hartin Lib 12'+ 
FALL 1'187 
OptzCrs Sac Cr , Ins.tr Bldg R" 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE (Continued) 
35: 115g C.ataloging .and Clusific.ation 
1 3 11 :00 l1WF Lib 124 
35:121g Introduction to the School Library 11edia Center 
1 3 lrOO 11WF Hiland Lib 124 
• 2:00 f'W:" Nova~b•r Field Experience 
35: 132g Library 11at•rials for Chi ldr•n 





lndividualizad Re•dings (Registr•tion requires writtvn consent 
of depa.r ttNnt he&d > 
1 1-3 •rr •rr N•rtin 
Practlcu• (Registration requires written consent of depart11ent 
hud) 
1 1--4 arr arr Nartln 
R•search in Library .and lnfor■&tion Science 
I 3 6:30-9120 T •v• Hiland Lib 124 
R•search (Rt!Qistration requires written consent of depa.rt•ent 
hudl 







lntroduction to Psycho I ogy 
I 3 B-'1:15 TTh So..,rvi 11 S.ab 102 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Whitsett Sri 120 
3 1100 l1WF Walsh Sri 130 
4 7-91:50 ,W eve Ribich EdC 245 
5 6:30--9:20 T eve Hellwig CUE 
<Registn,tion requires approval of UNICIJE offic• 234-6819, or 
EOP office 273-2265. > 
Rase.arch NethDds (40100B •nd two •lectives tn psychology) 
I 4 9t00 11TWF V.ates Aud 341 
P&ychologic•l St.atlstlc■ (4010081 40t04:5J 801040 or consant of 
ins true tor) 
1 4 II :00 11W W•llace S.ab 27 
• 11-lrOO F 
40:101,g Psychology of Huun Diff•rances (401008; 4010491 junior 
standinQ or consent of instructor> 
I 3 2-3r IS TTh HarriT>Qton Sab 27 
401118g History and SystHs of Psychology <Ona courH in psychology or 
dep•rt11ent,1;l consent I junior st.andino or cons1mt of 
instructor) 
I 3 9130- 10r4:5 TTh . Gilgen Aud 339 
40:120 Introduction to 0.velop..,nt.at Psychology (40:008 or 
9r00 Gilpin Sri 130 
4011279 Introduction to Naurolooy <Junior at•nding and cona•nt of 
instructor> 
I 3 10,00 l1WF Walsh Sab 27 
4011429 AbnorAII Psychology (401008; junior 5t.anding) 
I 3 9:30--10r45 TTh Soaervill 103 
40, 149g Principles of Psychologic•l THtinQ (401049; junior shndinQ 
or consent of instructor. No gr.aduate credit for gr•duate 
stud•nt■ In psychology.> 
I 3 3r30--4r45 TTh H.arrington S•b 27 
40:150 Conditioning and L•.arning · (401045) 
I 3 I 100 l1WF W.all•c• S•b 227 
40: 1530 Thought and Languag• (40104:51 junior standing or con•ent of 
instructor) 
I 3 10100 11WF Vates Aud 348 
24 
Dpt:Cr& !jec Cr Tin1e Days lntitr Bldg Ra 
40 PSYCHOLOGY (Continued) 
40: 157g Personnel Psychology (401008 or equiv•lant1 junior shnding or 
cons•nt of in.structor) 
1 3 3:30-414:5 TTh Whitsett Sab 107 
40: 1589 Organiutiond Psychology (40:008 or aquival•nt; junior 
st•nding or consent of instructor) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Whitsett S•b 
4011:599 Politic.I P5ychology (40:008, 40rl60 raco-ndedl 
Eve 18 3 7-9::50 Th eve Tho.,.s 
401161 P1,ychology of Person.al i ty (401008) 
1 3 I l-12tl5 TTh Sab 
4011639 Develop-ntal Psychology <40104:51 4010491 40r 1201 junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 2:00 rtWF Gi !pin Sab 
401170g Drugs ,and Individu•l Beh•vior (Junior standinQ and consent 
instructor) 
1 3 2-3115 TTh · W•l ■h Sab 
40:17:5 Environ.ental Psychology (401008 or aquiv.alent) 
1 3 11100 l1WF Hellwig Aud 
• 401192g Pr.acticu111 in Teaching Psychology <R•gistr•tion requir•• 
writ t•n cons•nt of i M true tor,) 







40:l93g R•s■arch Exp•ri•nc• in Psychology !4010491 15 hour" in 
P5ychology; and written conHnt of instructor; A tot.I of sh 
seaest1tr hours of credit ••Y be •ll9wed) 
1 1-3 •rr arr 
40,22:5 Advanced Psychopathology (Graduat• ■hndi"9 in psychology or 
con••nt of instructor) 
40:239 
40:262 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh SoMrvill B•k 136 
Advanced Shtistics and RHHrch DKlgn 
I 3 10100 l1WF . Gilpin Bak 
Personality A•••••-nt CGr•du.ate st.anding in psychology or 
consent of dapartHnt) 
136 
I 3 2-3115 TTh Bak 13" 
Pr•cticu• <Registration r•quir•s wri tt•n c:ons•nt of 
in•tructor) 
I -.3 arr •rr 
R•••arch <Registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
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Flrat Aid and Personal Safety - Shndud Course <Red Cron 
Certification to those Nho qudify - $2,00 fH; 41:072 Cardi•c 
llf• Support-cPR, ••y be t.iken 1;econd half-~IM'le5ter, 
pff iod, for ••cond cr•d it> ··- ti,w 
80 1 8:00 l'1W Kidd Wst 201, 
Bl 8:00 TTh 
112 12:00 1114 
83 12:00 TTh 
84 1100 l'IW 
85 1:00 TTh 
86 2:00 NW 
Person.I Hui th 
1 2 9:00 NW 
2 9100 TTh 
3 10100 1114 
4 10:00 TTh 
5 11100 Tlh 
0 12100 ltW 
7 12;00 TTh 
B 1: 00 PIW 
'I 1:00 TTh 
10 2,00 NW 
II 2:00 TTh 
12 0-8100 T eve 
IRagistr.tion requires a.pprova.l 
EOP office 273-2265. l 
11eternal and Infant Health 
I 2 '1100 TTh 
2 10100 TTh 




























Cryer EdC 306 
Cryer EdC 30b 
Cryer - EdC 301, 
D•vi• EdC 306 
Cryer/Rich•rds CUE 







Cardiac Llf• Support-CPR <Buie Rescuer's Course; 11ay qualify 
for Aa■rican Hl!art Association Certification - •2.00 fH; 
411010, First Aid .ulCI Person•l St1fety, ••Y be ta.ken first 
h•l f-s..ester, saae tiu period, for another credit> 
'IO I 9:00 PIii Kidd Wst 2(11, 
8100 TTh Korte .. yer 91 11st 201, 
12100 11W Korte•eyer '12 Wst 201, 










Kort1H11eyer Wst 206 
Kortemeyer Wst 206 
Kortemeyer Wst 201, 
41:142,;, Health ProblNIS in the School (Junior standing or consent of 
Instructor) 
l i! 11 :00 TTh E, Green EdC 303 
305 
411153g Thaoretic•l Found•tions of He.a.1th Educ•tion <201030 or 40,00SJ 
junior standinQ) 
1 2 1:00 TTh Moffit EdC 323 
411159g Health Risk AppraiHI (Junior standing. Class ..,ets August 26 , 
SeptlHlb•r 2, 9, 11,l 




Co-.inity and Public Health <Junior standing) 
1 3 9100 l1WF Richard• EdC 306 
Hu••n Di•••••• (84:031, junior standing) 
I 3 li130-'1130 M •ve O'Rourke EdC 422 
Field E,cper i•nc• in Co...uni t,y Heal th Educ at ion ( S•nior 
standing and "ritt•n consent of Or. Jane E. Richards1 ftlUSt be 
taken on credit/no cr.ctit basis only) 
I 6 or 12 arr arr Richards EdC 413 
4111729 Exp•rience in Cardiac R9habilitation CR•gistro1tion requir~s 
written cons•nt of instructor) 
I 2 6145 ltWF a.•. Covington PEC 211> 
+ 1 hour arr 
25 . 
Opt tCrs Sttc: Cr ln5tr Bldg R• 
41 HEALTH (Continul!dl 











Prevent ion and Care of ·Athletic _ Injuries (421050 or 841031; 
junior standing or dep.art-.ntal cons•nt> 
I 2 10:00 11MF Siiindrey PEC 
2 11100 l1WF Sandrey PEC 
80 1:00 PITWTh Kidd PEC 
+ 12-1 :~O F 
90 1100 11TWTh Kidd PEC 
+ 12-1 :50 F 
Health Education Plt1nning and Evaluation (2511801 4111531 
junior standing) 
3 6130-9130 T ave 11<,ffit EdC 
R•Hdial Exercins for Athll!tic Injuries <4111B2; 42:125 or 
421153) 
I 2 12100 TTh KorttNWyer PEC 
lnt•rnship in Athl•tic Training (4111751 4210501 421151) 
I l arr arr Noon.n PEC 
Cardiovascular Physiology ,s .... .. 421271) 
I 3 10 : 00 l'IWF Dolgener EdC 
Readings in Health Education (Registration requires written 









I 1-4 I arr arr Davis Wst 203 
Philosophy and Ethics of Health Education 
I 3 6130-'l:30 Pl eve Cryer EdC 320 
Internship in Health Educ.1tion <Registration requires written 
consent of instructor> 
1 2 .arr arr D.avis Wst 203 
Practicu• <Registration requires Nritten coMent of 
instructor) · 
I 2-3 arr 1 .arr Davis Wst 203 
Research <Re(Jistr,1,tion requires written consent of instructor; 
fee .assessed sep,1rt1tely for laboratory •aterials uld/or 
binding of thesis/research paper) 
l 1-6 arr •rr Hensley Wst 2~A 
42 PHYSICAL EDI.CATION 
Physical Educ.ation Activity courses listed under .. 2,AOt throu9h 'e2:A59 
•Nt 42:001 Gltner•l Education requirNMtntc for Category 12. 
All students enrolling for 't21A-- cour~s aust Attend the first day of 
cl.ass or they HAY be dropped fro• the course. 
421AOI 
42:A59 
Modified Physical ,Education (For individuals li•ited to 












Lifestyle Plan•g•,..nt 1$5.00 fH for blood lipid profil•. 




I 3 9100 TTh Davis/DolgeMr EdC 241, 
Hust sign up for one of th• follo•ing specific •r••s1 
1/ol leybol l/Condi tioning 
70 '1:00 PIWF Dolg•ner/Pl•rsh PEC 2115N 
Tennis/Condi tic,ni,ng 
72 1100 l1WF W. Gretm PEC eass 
B•d•i nton/Condi t ioning 
73 1:00 l1WF Phillips PEC 2855 
Racquetbal 1/Condi tioning 
71 9100 11WF Sch••r zenbach PEC 285S 
FALL 1987 
Dpt ,er, Sec Cr n .... Dillyli Instr Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R,. 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued> 42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued! 
• 
42tA06 Aerobic D.ance 42:Al3 Beginning Jazz 
I I 8100 MW Allen Est 114 I I 10:00 MW Ensign Est 113 
2 8100 TTh Est 114 
3 10100 MW Allen Est 214 42:Al5 Beginning Foll Fencing 
4 12,00 TTh Allen Est 114 I I 1:00 TTh w. Green Wst 125 
5 1100 TTh Shaddc.x E,t 114 2 2:00 TTh w. Green Wst 125 
42:A34 P•non.l Conditioning 421Al6 Beginning Golf <Meets first half-•eniester; SS.00 equipment 
I I 8100 TTh Buckn•• PEC 186 fee) 
2 9100' TTh Bucknam PEC 181, 80 8-9:50 MW Sold•n Do"" 
3 10100 MW Sh•ddox PEC 186 81 10-11 :50 TTh Anderson Dome 
4 10100 TTh Buckna.111 PEC 186 82 1-2 , so TTh Soldan Ooee 
5 11100 MW Sh•ddox PEC 186 
6 11,00 TTh Bucknam PEC 181, 42:A46 Intermediate Golf <Beginning Golf or equiv•lerit •k i II I meets 
7 2,00 MW PEC 186 first half-semester; S5.00 equipment fea) 
e 2100 TTh PEC 186 80 1 8-9150 TTh M.arsh Do,... 
<t21A45 Ml lttary Physical Condi tloning 42:A17 Advanced Golf <Beginning Golf or equivalent ski 11; meets first 
BO 1 7:30 MTWF A~ffl. Ge.forth/Ada,. Oon.e half-li&fMtcter; •5 . 00 equip1Nnt feel 
80 I 10-11150 MW K. Green Doae 
42:A47 Aerobic EMerci•• .and W•ight Control Bl 1-2:50 MW K. Green Dotoe 
1 I 8:00 TTh Est 214 
2 10100 TTh Shaddox Est 114 42:Al9 Beginning Judo 
3 11:00 TTh ShaddoK Est 214 I 1 10:00 TTh Briggs W•t 110 
4 1,00 MW Shaddox Est 214 
5 2,00 TTh Est 214 42:A20 IntermediAte Judo (Beginning Judo or equivalent ski 11 l 
6 3100 TTh Est 114 1 I 10,00 TTh Briggs Wst 110 
42:A48 Aqua Tri• 42:A21 Beginning Kilrilte 
I 1 8100 TTh Wst I 13 1 I 11,00 TTh Briggs Wst 125 
2 1,00 TTh Gr aha• W•t 113 
42:A22 Self Defense and Rape Prevention 
421A02 Bevinnlng Tar9•t Arch•ry <S5.00 equipment fe,,) (MWF sections I 1 11:00 MW Huddleston E,t c!l4 
will end NovNlber 9th) 2 1:00 TTh Huddleston Est c!14 
I 1 9100 MWF Gr•h•• Est 14 
e 9100 TTh Griah•m Est 14 4c!:A23 Power Vc•lleyball (Meets second h•l f-semvster) 
3 lc!:00 l1WF GrahiHl E•t 14 90 1 8:00 MTWTh Bak lay PEC 216N 
" 12100 TTh Est 14 91 10:00 MTWTh Anderson PEC 216N 5 1,00 MWF Bakley Est 14 92 11:00 MTWTh Anderson PEC c!l6N 
6 2:00 MWF Bakley Est 14 93 1,00 MTWTh Anderson PEC 216N 
7 2,00 TTh Cooper E•t 14 94 2:00 MTWTh Phillips PEC 216N 
lt21A03 Backpacking (H-ts first ha.I f-sHMt•t•r) 42:A49 Adv.inced Power Vo llayball < Beginning Power Volleyball or 
BO 1 2-3150 TTh Briggs/J. Miller Wst 206 equiv•lent skill; meets second half-semester> 
Ev• 81 4-:515-0 TTh eve Briggs/J. Miller Wst 206 90 I 10:L) 0 MTWTh Ahra.bi-Fard PEC 285N 
42:A04 Badainton (Meets second hil 1 f-seaes ter > 42:A24 Racquetba 11 (Meah first half-semester> 
90 1 8100 MTWTh Soldan PEC 285S BO 1 8:00 MTWTh Henry PEC 285S 
91 9:00 MTWTh Soldan PEC 28SS 81 I :00 MHHh PEC 285S 
92 2:00 MTWTh Anderson PEC 285S 92 2:00 MTWTh PEC 285S 
83 3-4: 10 TWTh PEC 285S 
421AOS 8oNlil'l9 <Equip-nt rent.ii and alley fH S3!.00) 
I I 1-2150 T Bakley Wst 206 42:A25 Beginning Swimming (Fc,r those who have had little or no 
2 1-2:50 Th Bakley Wst 206 instruction; Cilnnot swim in deep w•ter) 
3 3-4:50 T Anderson Wst 125 I 1 10:00 TTh Hall Wst I 13 
4 3-4:SO Th Anderson Wst 125 2 11 : 00 MW Henr y Wst 113 
"2rA07 &evinning Ballet 42:A26 Intermediate Swimming (Beginning Swi1M1ing c,r equivalent skill) 
I I 9:00 TTh Lichty Est 113 I I 8:00 MW Gr•h•m Epl ee 
2 12,00 MW Lichty Est 113 2 10100 MW Henry Wst 113 
3 1:00 TTh Henry Epl 22 
4211142 · 1nter■ediate Bal l•t 
1 I 1100 MW Lichty Est 113 42:A27 Beginning Diving (Abi Ii ty to ~wim) 
I I e,oo TTh Graham Epl 22 
4i!rA08 Btt9inning Social Dance 
1 I 9100 TTh Allen Est 114 42:A28 Skin •nd Scub,1, Diving (Abi Ii ty to s.wi• 400 yards, inaets. firs.t 
2 12:00 MW Allen Est 114 h•l f-sflmes~er) 
3 2,00 TTh All•n Est 114 80 1 2-3150 MW Henry Epl 22 
Bl 2-3150 TTh Henry Epl 22 
42:AIO a.ginning Folk and Square Dance 
I 1 11100 TTh Allen Est 114 42:A29 Advanced Life5aving (Ability to swim 500 y•rds; Red Cross 
Cvrtification to tho5e who qu~lify) 
42:All hglnning Modern Da.nce I I , 10:00 TTh Henry Epl 22 
I I 12:00 MW Ensign Est 214 
2 1100 TTh Ensign Est 113 
26 
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Wiater S.afaty Instruction 
Saving Certificate1 Red 
qualify) 
I I 11 :00 
<Current Adv.anced Red Cro&s Life 
Cro»s Certific,ation to those who 
TTh Henry Epl 22 
Advanced Swi ... ing and Conditioning . <Ability to swi,n 400 yards) 
I I 10:00 1111 Hall Epl 22 
Synchronized Swi-ing 
I I 9:00 TTh Ri1nucci Epl 22 
Weight Lifting u\d Heavy Resistance Training 
I I 9:00 TTh Lawson PEC 1B6 
2 10:00 MW LawSQn PEC 186 
3 11100 TTh Lawson PEC 186 
4 1,00 MW Lawson PEC 186 
5 I :00 TTh L~wson PEC 186 
Beginning Tennis <Ma•t• first half-s ... star) 
BO I a,oo MTTh Hall PEC 285N 
+ 8100 w PEC 216N 
81 9:00 MTWTh PEC 2BSN 
82 10:00 MTWTh Soldan PEC 211,N 
83 11100 MTWTh Anderson PEC 211,N 
84 12:00 MTWTh Hdl PEC 285N 
85 I :00 MTWTh PEC 216 
86 2100 MTWTh PEC 216 
87 3-4:10 TWTh PEC 216 
Advanced Tennis (Beginning Tennis or ~uivalent ski 11, ... ets 
first hd f-se-..tar) 
80 I 12:00 MTWTh W. Graan PEC 216 
81 2,00 MTWTh Phillips PEC 216 
Aquatics - Fundauntal Physical Activities (Pri.,arily for 
■.a.jors and 11inora in Physical Educ.ation1 Beginning Swi-ing or 
equiv.ii lent skill) 
I I I :00 MW Hall Epl 22 
Conditioning - Fundauntal Physical Activities (Prlaari ly for 
••jors in Physical Educ.ation) 
I I 8:00 11W E. Grern Do11e 
PEC !Bo 
2 I :00 TTh E. Green Do11e 
PEC 186 
Dane• - Funda1111entill Physical Activities (Prien,,1,rily for ••jors 
and •inors in Physical Educ•tion) 
Folk, Squ.are and Social Dane& 
I I 2:00 MW Allen Est 114 
Rhythfl in MovNent, Sport, Dance 
2 I 12:00 TTh 







Gy11nastics - FundaNnhl Physical ActivitiH (PriHrily for 
1najors a.nd 11inors in Phystc.il Educ•tton> 
Stunts, TulObling and Apparatus 
2 I 9:00 TTh Est 211t 
3 10:00 TTh Eat 214 
lndividu•l/Dual - Funduent•l Physical ActivitiH (Prlaarily 
for 111i1jors .and ■tnors in Physical Educ•tion) 
Archery, eo .. 1 ing, Golf IEquip...,nt and alley fee Sl:5.00) 
9A I IO: 00 MTWTh 11.anh lloN 
E1't 14 
98 11,00 l'ITWTh 11arsh 0o-
Est 14 
Tennis, Badnii nton, Racqu~tba.11 
80 I 10,00 MTWTh Phillips PEC 2BSS 
Bl 11:00 MTWTh W. Green PEC 285S 
27 
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Te.111 Sports - Fund.a.,nent.al Physical Activities 
Footbd I !Wi 11 not ful fi II Fundament.l Physic.I Activity-Tea• 
Sport requirement for Phy~ical Educ .. tion major) 
80 I 2 ! 00 MTWTh R■-r t OoM 
Soccer, Flag Footbdl, Softball <Primarily for majors in 
Physic.al Educ•tion> 
Bl I 9 100 MTWTh Ahrabi-Fard/ 
Bakley 
DoM 
Dance Choreography (Beginning Hodern Dance or Rquiv•l ■ntl 
1 I 10:00 TTh Ensign Est 
P.a.rticipation with Students (Reoistr.ation requires written 
consent of Instructor; S.ctions I, BO, 90 are for adapted 
113 
physical educationJ Sections 2, et, 91 •r-e for elecnent.a.ry or 
high school physical education) 
I I arr arr Cooper Est 108 
2 •rr •rr Harston Epl 102 
BO arr arr Cooper Est 108 
Bl arr •rr M&nton Epl 102 
90 arr arr Cooper Est 108 
91 arr arr M&rston Epl 102 
l'lathods and Move ... nt Expar i•nces for Children (Sopho■ore 
standing; pre- or corequisitei 421013) 
I 2 9:00 MWF Tho,opson Est 114 
2 11:00 MWF ThOllfJSOn Est 114 
Methods and Move11ent Exper l11ncH for Children 11 (42:0lt3; pr•-
or coraquisi te1 421014) 
I 2 9:00 MWF t1arston Est 214 
Physical Education for the El-ntary Gr•dH ISopholOOre 
standing) 
IU 2 9:00 - Gead• I Hnn Est 113 2 10100 l1WF Tho,npson Est 114 
<Section 2 i• for Spacial Education ••jors) 
31.. 11:00 l1WF Narston Est 113 
4 1100 l1WF Ha.rs ton Est 114 
<Section ·4 is for Early Childhood ••jors) 
SU 2100 l'IWF M.rston Est 113 
6L 11:00 TThF Marston Est 113 
Anatoay and Physiology for Physical Educ.at ion 
I 3 9100 MWF w. Grun Wst 204 
2 10:00 MWF W. Green Wst 204 
Motor Learning and Perforaance CPre- or cor_ttquisite1 lt0:008) 
I 2 10:00 TTh Doody Wst 206 
Adv.anced Ski 11 and Coachi09 Theory - Bia.seba.11 (Beginning cl.1ss 
or equivalent skill) 
80 2 10-11 :SO MWF Anderson DoN 
Advaricad Skill and Coaching Theory - Bnklftball !lllfginnlng 
ClilSS or atqUiVilllmt skill) 
I 3 8-9:SO TTh E. 1'1iller PEC I~ 
PEC 21bS 
Advanced Skit! and Coaching Theory - Football 1421016 Football 
reco-nded to prec•del 
I 3 11 :00 MWF RH ... rt Wst i!04 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Softball (Funda11entals 
cl••• or a.quiv•hmt> 
I 2 10--11:30 TTh Bakley PEC 142 
0o .. 
Advanced Ski! I and Coaching Theory - Track and ' Field 
(Fund••entals class or equivalent) 
I 2 1100 MWF BucknH PEC 1,86A 
Do-. 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Yolli.yball (Fund...nt•l• 
cl~ss. or equivalent) 
I 2 1\-12 : 20 TTh Ahrabi-Fard PEC 285N 
PEC 1116A 
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Adv•nc•d .Ski 11 •nd Cooching ThROry - Wrutling (Fundaa.nhls 
cla•s or equivalent) 
I 2 11-12120 TTh J. PUiler Wst 110 
Pr•ctlcuM in Cooching (Junior shndingJ registr•tion r&quirn. 
writ ten consent of ins true tor> 
1 1-2 ,arr •rr Erush& 
80 arr arr £rush.a 
90 arr arr 
Th~rl!tlc•l Concepts of Coaching 
I 2 9100 TTh 









Anato■y •nd Kin■siology (Designed for coaching ■lnors1 no 
cr.clit for 11tudent with credit in 42:050 and 4211511 junior 
st•ndingl 
I 2 1100 TTh 11st 






Conditioning ThRDry and Practlc• <No cr.cllt for student with 
er.ell t in "2: 153) 
I 2 9100 1111 E. 6rnn Wst 20b 
2 11100 TTh E. GrNn 11st 204 
Org•niution •nd Ad■inistr•tion of Co■peti tive Sports (Junior 
st•ndlngl ' 
I 2 8:00 l'IW Erusha EdC 303 
305 
2 B 100 TTh Erusha Ede 303 
305 
Kin■slology (421050 or equlvalentl 
I 3 10:00 ltWF 11st 20b 
+ 9-10,50 F 
Ad•pt.cl Physical Education (4211511 junior standing or consent 
of instructor) 
I 3 10100 l'1WF Cooper Est 305 
+ 7130 T •v• Est 113 
or I hour arr 114 
214 
Physiology of Exercise (4210:ll> or equiv•lent1 junior standing 
or coMent of instructor) 
3 II :00 NWF Covington Wst 20b 
+ 10100 F Wst 207 
2 11,00 l'1WF Covington Wst 20b 
+ 12-1 :SO F Wst 207 
Psychological Skills for Sport Participants 
I 2 I :00 1111 Huddleston EdC ltOb 
,Fitnns AswsSMnt and Progr&Hing <"211:13) 
l 2 1:00 NW Dolg■Mr Wst 204 
Adapt.cl Aquatics (W.tl!r SAf•ty Instructor Certification 
prenqulslt■ for Rl!d Cross C1trtlflcationl 
I . 2 11 1 00 TTh Coop■r Ws t 20b 
+ 11100 F Epl 22 
Natura and Scope of Physical Education (Junior st•ndlngl 
I 2 9 100 TTh Cooper EdC 303 
305 
Methods and l'IAteri•ls in Secondary Physical Education (Junior 
standing1 cor■quisit■, "21l1>8) 
I 2 8100 l'IWF Phillips 11st 20lt 
+ 8100 W PEC 285N 
Assisting in Physical Education <Registration raquires written 
consent of instructor) 
I I •r arr Phil lips ,Ifft IOBA 
(Section i• for those enrol led in .. 2, lb3) 
2 arr arr Doody Est 105 
80 ~rr arr Doody Est 105 
90 arr arr Doody Est 105 
28 
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AssH•-nt Processes in Phy~ical Educ.ition <2S:050) 
I 2 2:00 TTh Hensley Wst 204 
Adainistra.tion .and Curriculu• D~velopment in Phy~sic,11 
Education (Senior standing> 
· ~ 3 10-111~0 MWF Schwarzenbach • EdC 
90 10-11 ,so NWF SchMarzenbach EdC 
Readings in Physicail Education (Priin.arily for niajors aind 
■lnars in Physical Education; registration i-equires written 
consent of instructor> · 
I 1-3 arr arr Doody Est 
80 arr arr Doody Est 
90 arr arr Doody Est 
Coaput..- Applications in Physic.al Education 
I 2 9:00 TTh Hensl"Y EdC 
Sport Psychology 
I 3 7-9150 Neve Huddlestory EdC 
Advanced Exercise Physiology 
I 3 11-12,50 TTh Dolgerwr EdC 
11otor Learning 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Doody EdC 
Cardiovascul•r Physiology <S,111,e as 411271> 













Readings in Physical Educ•tion (Registration r~uires written 
consent of instructor> 
I 1-4 arr arr Hensley Wst 209A 
R-■arch N■thods in Physical Education 
l 3 11 :00 MWF Hensl•y EdC 
lnt•rnship in Physical Education (Ragistriation requires 
written cons■nt of instructor> 
1 2-4 arr .arr Hensley Wst 




1 2-3 arr .trr Hensley Ust 209A 
Research (Registration rtquires written consent of instructor; f•• .. •••••ltd sep.a.rat•ly for l.abor.atory fliltarials and/or 
binding of thHis/rHearch paper> 








Introduction to RKre•tion <Reco•tnend 50103S concurrently) 
80 I 3:00 IIW Est 305 
Recreational Leader•hip ( Corequ is i te, 43:021; Recreation 
••!ors only) 
I 2 B-9:50 T Wst 204 
Activity L■ad•r5hlp L;,bontory (Coraquisi t"1 431020) 
I I 8-9:50 Th Wst 204 
Recreation for Speciill Populiltions (Cor1tqui1iita1 431031) 
I 2 k2:50 II Wi Ison Est 305 
Fieldworkt Sp»cial Population~ (CorRquisite, 4310301 aust be 
tak■n during Fr■sh-■n yHr; 11ust b■ taken on credit/no credit 
basis only5 pri•arily for Recr~•tion ca.jor&) 
I l 1-2150 ,ll Wi Ison Est 305 
C:O-Unity Recreation 
I • .2 1-2,so T H.ans.on Est 305 
~ 1:00 Th 
FALL 1987 
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Fieldwork: Com1t1Uni ty Recr••tion (43:020; 43:040; CofftfM.lni ty 
Recreation «iajors only; t11Wit be taken on credit/no credit 
basis only> 
I l 2:00 Th E,;t 305 
+ 1 hour arr 
Recra.ation Progr.;1111 (43:020; 43:030; 43:040; 01:1e , .. y be 
corequisi teJ 
l 3 11-12: 15 TTh Est 305 
Caoopu,; RecrHtion PrograMing (43: 110) 
I • 2 8:00 "M K, Green EdC 30b 
B.tsic Principles of Supervision-Administr•tion in Recre.ation 
(4310201 4310301 43:0401 one ..ay b,o cor,oquisit,ol 
I 3 11 :00 N11F NcDonald Est 305 
Adntinistrative Pr•ctices in· CofUIUnity Recreation (431114) 
2 9:00 TTh Hanson Est 305 
Trends and Issues in Outdoor Recreation (Transportation f~e 
required; registr•tion r•quir•• written consent of instructor) 
5 2 arr arr 11<:Dondd Est 104 
43:1609 TherAptMJtic Recrei1tion Progr.uMing (43:164; corequisites: 
43: 161, 43: 162, 43: 163) 
I 2 1-2150 Th EdC 182 
183 









I I 2-3:50 W EdC 182 
183 
Asa•••••nt and Evaluation in Therapeutic Recreation (311055; 
42: 124; cor~uisi tes: 43: 160; 43: 163) 
I 2 1-2150 11 EdC 192 
!B3 
t1•nagen11ent of Ther•p•utic Recre•t·ion Services (Corequisites: 
431160, 43: lo2l 
I 2 1-2:50 T Wilson EdC 182 
183 
Physical Activitln for the DiHblad (22:150 or 43:030; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 2 10,00 T NcDonald EdC 321 
• 6: 15-B:00 ,., . ..,. Wst 214 
Leis.ur• Services Field Ekp•rience (431031 or 4310411 
registration requires wr i tt•n connnt of instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr NcDori•ld Est 104 
Senior Proj•ct in RecrHtlon (Coraqulslte: 43: 197; 
registr•tion requires writ ten consent of instructor) 
I I •rr· arr H•n&on E:st B 
Reildinv• in Recreation (Registr.ttion requires written consent 
of ins true tor) 
I 1-2 . arr arr 11<:Donald Est 104 
Pra.cticua in Recreation (431189; 500 hours certified practical 
experience of which 200 hours ""-'•t be in •r•• of major. 
Coraqui ■ itez 4311841 · aust be t•k•n on credit/no credit b.1sis 
ooly1 registration requires written consent of instructor) 
1 14 arr ,arr Hanson Est 8 
Se.inar in Recrea:tion (Must be tilken seaester immediately 
prior to 43:187, Pr•cticu•. Pr.- or corequlsih~•: 43:120 or 
4311601 r~i•tration requires written consent of instructor> 
80 I 10100 TTh Hanson Est 305 
2t 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Instr Bldg RM 
45 SOCIAL MORK 
45:040 The Americ•n Social t.l•lf•r• Institution 
I 3 II :00 "MF l'lcCullagh 
2 12130-1 :45 TTh Karjala 
45,042 Soci•l Services •nd Soci•l Work (4510401 9B:0601 Ny be 
corequisite; or cons•nt ofC instructor) 
I 3 1:00 ~ NcCull•gh S•b 317 
45:091 Social Mork Practice I (4510401 4=.i:042 aay be corequisite; or 
cons•nt of ins true tor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Kar j•I• S,>b 227 
2 12130-1:45 TTh Keefe Sab 103 
3 2-3:15 TTh Karjala Sab 227 
45a 143 Stre9s and Stress t1anage..nt in thtt Helping ProfHsions 
(Junior standing) 
Eve I 3 o-8:50 " •v• KtHtf• Sat> 317 
45: 144g Social Pol ici•• and lssu•• (451040; 4510421 or con••nt of 
instructor; senior standing rKo ... nded) 
I 3 3:30-<t:4S TTh Daly S..b 'JZI 
' 45: 163g Minority Group R•l~t ions (Junior ahndingl 98:0581<S•me u 
98,130) 
I 3 ·12:30-1 :45 TTh Cl•us Sab 227 
45, lb4g Human Behavior and th• Social Envirorwent (Junior standing1 
31 :055 or 40: 1201 941023 or B4:02B> 
•I 3 2:00 11WF Grnna S•b 227 
45: 1749 Social Services In Health C•r• Settings (Junior s.~•nding; 
45:040 or consent of i nstructor) 
l 3 9130-1014S TTh Anderson Aud 139 
45: 175g Chi Id Mel fare Pol icy and Services (Junior st&ndingJ 4S:040; or 










3 9130-10:45 TTh Daly 5,.b 323 
Child Welfare Practice (Junior st•nc:hng; 451091; 45:175; or 
con•ent of dep.artaent) 
I 3 6-8:50 W •v• 
Field ln1.truction (45:040; 451042; 451091 or equivalent; 
45:192; or consent of departunt) 
103 
I 11-15 3-4:50 W Sab 327 
+ hours .rirr 
2 3-4:50 F Sal> 327 
+ hours arr 
Social Work Rese,a.rch (Junior st•nding; 80:020 or equivalent; 
98:0B0> 
3 
Rea.dings in Social Work (6 hours of Soci.ril Work a.nd written 
consent of dep.artHnt hHd. 1'1ay be repeated only "ith consent 
of department head, ) 
1 ·1-3 arr a.rr Faherty 












Family •n<I Group PrACtice (Junior standing; 4:5:192 or consent 
of instructor) 
I 3 2-3, .!S TTh Keefe S•b 323 
Social Advoc•cy •nd Co1111Unity Org•niz•tion (Junior standing; 
451192 or consent of instructor> 
I 3 11-12115 TTh Fah~rty Sab 227 
R•a.dings in Social Work (Ragistra.tion requires con5ent c•f 
insft;uctor) 
1 1-3 •rr •rr F•h•rty 
FALL 1987 
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50 COltUIICATION AND THEATRE ARTS 















R•dio Production and Perfor1Nnc• (Lab ., .. , ♦10.00> 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh Ellingsc,n 
Arranged lab by appoint,...nt 
2 11-12115 TTh 
Arranged lab by appoint-nt 
3 12130-114~ TTh Ellingson 
Arrangfll 1111> by appoint-nt 
Introduction to ThHtre (lab fee, SIi .00) 
I 3 11100 1'1WF eo-r•t 
2 1100 l'IWF Glenn 
Play Analy•l• for Production I 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh 
NovtNnent for the Ac tor 





Fund .. enhls of Speach 
1 3 8:00 
2 e,oo 




















































Pub I ic Speaking (501020 or equivalent) 
1 3 12130-1145 TTh t1. R~nz 
Oral lnterpreta.tion 





































(For •ajors and ■ inor• in Co1MMJnication and Theatre Arts only) 
2 12100 11WF CAC 113 
3 12:30-1145 TTh CAC 113 
Voice •nd Diction 
I 3 12100 l1WF Sk.aine CAC lib 
Hua,m CollM\.lnic•tion 
I 3 8100 l1WF CAC 110 
2 10:00 l1WF CAC I 10 
3 11-12: IS TTh CAC 111 
4 1:00 11WF CAC 110 
5 b-'1: 00 T ..ve CUE 
(Registration requir•• approval of UNICUE office 234-o819, or 
EOP office 273-2265. > 
Probleflls in Interpersonal Co1N1Unic•tion 
80 I 8-9115 TTh 
(S.ction 80 -ts SaptHber 1 - Octobo,r 81 -
Bl 2-3; 15 TTh 
(Section Bl HRts S.ptNber I - October Bl 
90 8-9: 1:5 TTh 
(Section 9◊ ,_.tit October 13 - Noveat>er 19) 
91 2-311:5 TTh Hand1tr1;on 
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I 4 10,00 
<Must enrol 1 in one lab sa-ction> 















(Section is for theatre •ajors and pre-11ajors} 
2 2-s100 TTh 
(Section 2 ia for non-ajors/ainors in theatr•> 
Theatrtt Graphics I 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh 
+ 4 hour lab ~rr 
History of tha Thaatra 
I 3 '1100 · t'IWF 
Technical Th■atr• I 
I 4 10100 l1WF 






























































2 2100 TTh Burk SWT 118 
Television, Basic Production (241131, 501018; Lab fee, '10.00) 
I 4 8-9, IS TTh Tu.rner Aud 348 
<Hust enroll in one lab wection) 
Tele-visions Basic Production Lab Sections 
70 12-3 :00 11W Turner 
71 12-3100 TTh Turner 
Tal1tvi1iic,n Parfor•ance <~:018, 50:005) 
I 3 9:30-11130 TTh Scholz 
Introduction to Broadcast Writing (24:131, 50,0bO) 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Scholz 
<Sect ion 
2 
is for Radio-TV •ajors only) 
10:00 l1WF 
(-Section 2 is for Public R•lations ••jors only) 
3 2-3115 TTh 
(Section 3 Is for Public Relations 11aJors only) 
Broadca~t Announcing (501018, 5010b0) 
I 3 I :00 l1WF Ellingson 
Broadcut Ne,,s Writing (:50101B, 001040) 










Non Verbal co ...... nication (Junior standing) (Same as bB:102) 
I 3 b:30-9:30 11 eve Jensan CAC lib 
Readers Theatr• (501031, junior standing> 
I 3 11100 l1WF Carlin CAC Ill 
Sel~ted Topics in Co1NMJnication1 International Co1ununication 
(Ju~·ior standing •nd consent of deparh1ent> 
3' .3 b:30-9:30 W eve CAC 109 
I 
FALL 1987 
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50 COlff.JNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS (Continued) 
50:130 Creative Oriil11atics for Children (Lab fee: tB.00) 
1 3 9:30-10145 TTh Berghammer 
BO l zOO Daily Berghammer 
90 
+ 1 hour arr 
1:00 





50:132g RHders Theatre Production (5011141 registrat\or> requires 
consent of instructor) 
l l .irr arr C.irlin 




1 3 3130-4 14S !Th CAC 109 
Organiz&tion&l Co•i:MJnica.tion <Junior stiilnding) 
1 3 8-91 IS TTh 














9130-IQ14S . TTh 
12:00 HWF 
2:00 1'1WF 
Persu•sion <~10301 junior standing> 
Sk:airw 
H. Renz 
3 11- 12: IS TTh Henderson 
Debate (50 1026 or Rquivalant) 
1 3 9130-10145 TTh Phillips 
History of the Theatre II I (50:052, 50:0B2) 



















50:1499 Acting Characterization (50:021; SO t024; 50:0~51 501080; 






I 3 ·2-S 100 TTh Carl isle SWT 
Electronic News Gathering <S0:061, 50:066} 
I 3 8100 HWF ' Turner Aud 343 
+ hours arr 
Bro.11dc•st Cri ticisni <50:0bO, junior standing or consent of 
ins true tor) 
I 3 12:00 1'1WF B. Renz Aud 349 
Proj•cts in Broadc•stin_g (Registration r~uires cc.nsent of 
ins true tor) 
I 1-b arr arr 8. Renz 
2 arr arr Turner 
3 arr arr Ellingson 
4 arr arr Scholz 
Businns &nd Professional Oral Co1111unication (S0:026) 
I 3 8-9115 TTh CAC 110 
113 
(Section ic for Public Relations Majors only) 
2 9:00 HWF CAC 
<Section 2 is for Public Rel•tions llftajors only> 
3 9:30-1014:5 TTh CAC 113 
(Section 3 is for Public Relations Hjors only> 
4 12100 HWF CAC 110 
(Section 4 is for Rec:re.11tion ••jors only) 
5 1 :00 HWF Edwards CAC 109 
(Section 5 is open s1tction) 
b 2 100 HWF CAC 113 
<Section 6 is for Business majors only> 
Oimens.iont. 
5hnding) 
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50 COHHUNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS (Continued) 
50:165g Communication Ra~earch Mathc.ds (Junior cta.ndingl 
3 11-12115 TTh Conklin CAC 110 
(Section 1 deals with Survey Techhiques> 
2 12:30-1145 TTh CAC 110 
(Section 2 deal ti with Experimental Techniques l 
3 11-12115 TTh Carl in CAC 113 
(SKtion 3 deals with Ethnogrillphic/Field Methods) 
50: 167g .... Theatre Design I I - Scenery (50:151, 501156 •nd junior 
st•nding) 








I 3 9130-10:45 TTh Sweet SWT I lb 
+ 2 hour lab arr 
Br oadc•st Progr a ,nming (50:060) 
I 3 10100 MWF B. Renz Aud 349 
Bro,1dc~st Script Writ i ng: Non-Journ•listic (Junior st•nding, 
S0 10b7> 
I 3 11100 MWF Scholz Aud 349 
Sportscasting (501065 and junior standing; registrilltion 
requires consent of d11p4,rtment ha.ad) 
' I 2 12:30 -2100 T Aud 
Public Relations : Cases 
consent of instructor> 
and Studies (Senior stillnding or 
I 3 9:30-10145 








Publicity 1'1ethod1i (501077 and junior standing) 







Interviewing <Junior stillnding) 

















SO z 184g Conference Techniques (Junior standing> 
90 2 3130-5:30 TTh CAC 110 
50 : 1859 Negotiation Processes and Techniques (Junior st,1nding) 
I 2 2 - 3:15 TTh Conklin CAC 109 
50:1B1> Stud i es in Acti091 Improvi s ation (50:050) 
13 I 3-S 100 F Be~gha.,_r SWT 
SO : 1939 Teaching of Speech ( 12 hours of speech •nd theatre; •trongly 
recommended th•t thb; cour1.e precede ,:.,tudent teolching; junic,r 
standing> 
I 3 12:00 MWF 0ozik ' CAC 106 






BO 2 I :00 MHHh Henderson CAC 
The,1tre Production (Registration requires consent of 
ins true tc.r .lnd , junior standing) 
I I a r r arr S,1nnerud 
2 arr arr Carl isle 
3 arr arr Swe•t 
Internship (Registration requ i res wi:- itten conHnt of advisor 
and dep,1rtment h• •d, junior standing) 
I 1-b arr arr Kruckeberg 
(Section 1 is for Public Relations Milljors only) 
2 a'l-r arr Hal I 
<Section 2 is for · Contract 111,1ijor& only) 
3 arr ,1rr B. Renz 
(Section 3 i!I for Radio-TV in•jors onJy) 
Independent Study (Registr•tion requires .advanced application 
to •nd written consent of dvpart1Nnt haad) 
arr arr 
Bib.liognphy and Methods of Research 
I 3 7c10 : 00 T eve Edelnant CAC !Ob 
FALL 1987 
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Projects in Speech (Registration requires consent of 
dliitpartmant head; r11ay be repeated for a total of 3 hours 
cr&dit) 
1 1-3 arr arr ~ Conklin 
Re.ii.dings in Interpretation (Regi!it,:a.tion requires written 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 •rr arr Carl in 
Seminar in Teaching Speech (Hay be repeated for a maximum of 0 
hour1a) 
4 3 9,30-10:45 TTh Bozik CAC 106 


















Introduction to Pathology of Sp1>ech - Language And Hearing 
(Cor&quitoi te1 51 t l~O, sect ion 1) 
I 3 8:00 11TII Boots CAC 108 
Anatomy and Physiology of Speech Mechanis• (51 z 1111 881008) 
I 3 9:00 TIITh Harrington CAC 212 
+ B:~ F 
Disorders of Articulation (SI: 111) 
I 3 1:00 11WF Pol lock CAC 212 
Disorders of Language (5t. IOo; junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 2:00 MWF HighnaM CAC e12 
Cleft Pd ate (51:105; SI: 1251 or consent of instructor) 
2 8100 TTh H,1,rrington CAC 212 
Clinic.al Proce!HR!. I CCorequisitei 51 :010 or con5tmt of 
in5tructor) 
I I 3:00 T Hilrr ington CAC 212 
Clinical Proce&sas I J 1 (51 :150 ••ction5 1 and 2 or consent of 
'instructor) 
3 1 3:00 "' Craven CAC 212 
Clinical Practice <SI: 125 or consent of instructor; 11Ust be 
repa•ted for a tot.al of 4 hours of" credi ti •ust be taken on 
cr&di t/no credit b~sis Only) ~ 
I 2 arr arr Craven CAC 21.2 
80 arr arr Craven CAC 212 
90 arr arr Cravan CAC 212 
Clinical Exaaination (51:111 and consent of instructor) 
I 3 10-11:50 TTh Boots CAC 212 
Introduction to Evaluation and Diagno5is (51,155; 51 :1501 or 
con&ent of instructor) 
I I 12:00 11 Cr.aven CAC 230 
f'1anu.;al Communication 
I 3 11:00 l1WF Beykirch CAC 212 
2 2:00 11WF Beykirch CAC 217 
(Siiction 2 is for inajors only) 
Advanced Ma.nual Colftmunication (51,170 or con5ent of 
im;tructor) 
I 2 b-B:00 M eve Baykirch CAC 217 
Current Problems in Sp-.ch PAthology and Audiology 
Team Approach to Staffing in th1> Public Schools 
80 I 4-b:OO W eve Boots CAC 217 
Language and Critical Thinking 
97 I 12:00 TTh Hilgeman CAC 217 
Speech .and Languaig• Prob l &m!i of SpKi.al Populationt. (5111S5 or 
consent of instructor) 
I 2 11-12:50 F Highna.m CAC 217 
Research Methods in SpHch Pathology And Audiology (25: !BO> 
I 3 2-5,00 T Smaldino CAC 217 
32 
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Langu~ge Training Strategivs (51: 106; 51: 127; or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 6-9: 00 T eve Highn.., CAC 212 
Adnncl!d Clinical Proctice (51: 15:51 ••Y be repeated for • 
tot•l of · 4 hc.urs cradi t > 
1 1-2 oilrr arr Schtica.rtz 
Audiology .Pr•cticu• (Audiology m.ajor or consent of. instructor1 
•&y be repeated for • tot,1.1 of 6 hours credit) 
·1 1~2 arr .rr Plakka/Slaaldino 
<Section 1 is for Audiology ••Jors only> 
2 ur .rr Plakk•IS.Aldino 
<Section 2 is for Speech-Language Pathology aajors only) 
Pur.-Tona and SpNCh Audio .. try (51: 11.51 
I 3 B:00 P111F Plakke CAC 217 
Hearing Aids (51 :265) 
I 3 9-10:30 TTh Phkke CAC e17 
Individual ReadinQ11 (R.c,istration requirn conunt of 
instructor) 
l 1-2 •rr arr 
SeflliNr in Articulation Di~rders (51: te5 or consent 
ins true tor ) 
2 2 9-10:SO F Pollock 
of 
CAC 
Advanced Diagnostics (Student aust be in ter•in.al s•,aastar 
gr.adu•t• progrul 
1 2 1-2,so TTh Hag.,.an CAC 
Rne•rch (Re,gistration tequir•• consent of instructor and 
departaent head) 
I 1-6 ur ur 
E,cploring Music 
1 3 8100 l1WF Jernigan Rsl 
(Section I is designed for Music ••jors or those studants 
sub■ t•ntial ausic backgrounds.) 
2 9:00 l1WF Shaph•rd Rsl 
3 9-10115 TTh 6rabo•ski Rsl 
4 10:00 l1WF CoNen Rsl 
s 10-11:15 TTh Ha-ill Rsl 
o 11:00 - Rsl 7 1-e, 1:1 TTh Kr•tzenstain R•l 
B 1-211:S TTh Rsl 
9 1,-B::!O Neve Ferrara Rsl 
10 o-B:50 11 eve Shaphard C1E 
(Ragistration requires approv•l of UNICUE offic• 234-6819, 
EDP offica 273-2205. > 
Res1H1rch (Registr•tion raquir•• consent of graduat• 
coo rd i n.11 tor > 
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:13 11USIC, ORGANIZATIONS AND ENSEl1Bt.ES 
Pilrticipa.tio.n in one of the followino Large org•miziltions is required c,f 





TheMP •r• th• only large org•niz.ations which Ny be used to siltisf"y 
de,p•rh1enta.l large oroaniza.tion requiret1ents. Student& •.ay register for 
• raaxiflUIIII of TWO org1,nizations and/or ensNlbles for credit per se•ester. 
:53:010 Chorus (Fresh•an and Sophoaor• ragistration nulllbar 
I I ( SEE NOTE BELOW) ' 
53:JlOg Choru~ (Junior, S.nior •nd Gr.1.dua.ta reoistr.-tion nulMlar) 
Eve 
53:012 
I I ( SEE NOTE BELOW l 
NOTE 1t Students will b• assigned to OM of th• following 
chorAI organl .. tioM &ftar auditions have been CO"'Pleted early 
In tha Fall 6-Htar. 
Conc•rt Chor&le 
2 4100 MTWTh Cowen Rs! 111 
UNI Singars 
3 3:00 11TWTh S. Hansen Rsl 111 
Vilr&tty Nan's GI- Club 
:5 o-71SO W eve Byrnas R,il 111 
Chaab•r Choir 
7 11-12,1:i TTh S. H.-nsen Rs! 111 
Ensubl• (Fr•shaan and Sophoaore registration nuo,b•r> 
I <SEE NOTE BaOW> 
53:112; Ensellble (Junior, Senior and Gr.aduaite registr.-tion nu.t>er> 
531015 
:53: 1 l:5g 
I I ( SEE NOTE BELOW l 
NOTE: Students wil 1 be .assigned to one of the fol lowing 
e~le5 •fter auditions h•v• been coMJ)leted eilrly in the 
Fall S..uster. 
Percussion Ensellttl• 
2 11:00 11TIITh HogilncHp Rs! 
+ 3:00 F 
Du111bar Music EMHIII• 
4 arr ilrr H&lg•d•hl Rsl 
Tubi1.-Euphoniu• Ensetlble 
5 arr arr 
Harp Ens.,.t,l,. 
I, 2-'+100 Th Beck•an Rsl 
Chabar Wind Enaeabl• 
10 2:00 F R. Johnson Rs! 
Horn Choir 
II Arr Arr Tritle 
Flute Choir 
ll! arr arr Floyd 
Band (Frest)t1tan and Sopho110r• registration nuaber) 
I I < SEE NOTE BELOW> 
Band (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration nullber > 
I I < SEE NOTE BELOW l 





ans..t>les aft•r ;iuditions h•ve been coapl•tad ••rly in the 
Fall Se>oaster . 
Harching Band 
2 3-:1:00 TTh Shepherd Rs! 1,0 
+ 4-b:OO F 
Wind Sy11tphony 
3 3-4 :SO 11 R. Johnson Rs! oO 
+ 1,-7:50 W av• 
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:13 11U,S IC, ORGAN I ZA Tl ONS ANO ENSEMBLES (Continued I 
°S3:0lo J.azz B•nd (Freshman and Sophomore r&gistr-tion number) 
I I ( SEE NOTE BELOW l 
53:1169 Jii1:i:Z Biilnd (Junior, Senior and Gradu•hi ragiatr.ation numb&r} 
I I <SEE NOTE BELOW) 
NOTE: Student& will be .assigned _ to one of the following J.azz 
Bulds •fter •uditions have been completed e•rly in the Fall 
Semester. 
Jazz Band 
2 1-2,so TTh . Washut Rs! 
lilZZ Band II 
Eve 3 6- 7:50 TTh eve W.a.shut Rs! 
Jazz Band 111 
Eve 4 5:00 MW eve lJ.ashut Rsl 
531017 Orche~tra (Fre~h••n .-nd Sopho,nore registr•tion number> 
53 : 117g Orch•str.a. (Junior, Senior .a.nd Gr.adu.a.ta registretior nu111ber) 
I I o-7:SO 11 eve Dennis Rs! 
+ 3-4150 W 
54 NUSIC, APPLIED 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED 11USIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE AREA 
CHAIRPERSON FOR INSTRUCTOR ASSIGNMENT. AREA CHAIRPERSONS ARE AS 
FOLLOWS: 
l,Hnds/Percuss.ion J.ack Gr.ahiam 






ALL STUDENTS 11UST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED 
INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. 
APPLIED AREAS - Nc,n-Husic "ajors should register for 54 1Nxx 
54:Nxx Appl i•d Music for 54:041 Violin 
the non-,aus ic 11~jor 54:042 Viol.a. 
~4t030 Flute 54 :043 Cello 
54:031 Obo• 54:044 String Biiss 
541032 Clarinet :54:045 Harp 
541033 Bassoon 54:041, Piil,no 
54:034 S.a.xophone 54:047 Group Pii1nc, (see below) 
:14:035 French Horn 54:048 Organ 
,54:031, Cornet-Trumpet 54:049 VoiCfl 
54:037 Tro.bone 54,050 Harpsichord 
54:038 Euphonium ~4:052 Gui tar 
S41039 Tuba 54:054 Co•pos it ion (581022 and 
54:040 Percussion writ ten consent of 
instructor) 
MAJORS IN EACH AREA MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPRIATE PERFORMANCE 
CLASS. SEE BELOW : 
P•rfor11.1nce Cl.a~s in Pi•no 
2:00 w Rsl 
Perfc,r1HncR Cl.ass in Strings 
II :00 arr Rs! 
PerforM.a.nce Cl.ass in Voice 
I : 00 Th R•l 
Perfor1t1i1nce Cl.ass in Org•n 
II :00 11 R51 
Perfc,rn.iance c1 .. ss in IJind and Percussion 
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54 MUSIC, APPLIED <Continued) 
54:047 Group Pia.no (Registration requires consent of the Group Piano 
Coord i nator, Mi.rlata Matheson . Designed for piano pr·oficriency 
raquireffient~ for Husic majors. All freshmen will enroll in 
Group Piano-or Applii!-d Piano-continuously until p_iAno 
proficiency has been p.issed.) 
I I '1:00 NW R&l 56 
2 I :00 NW Rs! 5lo 
3 I :00 TTh Rs! So 
(Sections 1, 2, •nd 3 will eaph•size proficiency level I> 
4 '1:00 TTh Rs! 51, 
(Section 4 is dasigr-..d for those s .tudents have coaipleted l•v•l 
I or up to one ye.ir of private piu10 study) 
5 10100 NW Rsl 51, 
<Section 5 is desigrwd for those students who have co11pl11t•d 
1-3 ye•rs of private pi•no atudy) 
lo 10100 TTh Rs! :51, 
<Section I, is designed for Bachelor of Nusic Education Choral 
Spech.lization ••jors> 
7 11:00 NW Rs! :56 
(Section 7 is design.d for Bachelor of t1usic Education 
Instru•en_tal Specializ•tion eajors) 









Basic Recording Tachn~iqu•s (Registration requires consent of 
instructor) 
1' 2 1-2:50 W Barry Rs! Ill 
+ 1-2::50 F R&l 103 
Basic Conducting (581013) 
I 2 1100 l'tWF Shl!j)herd 48 
(Section i• designed for Instru .... nt•l MAJors) 
2 l100 IIWF s. H•n••n Rs! 118 
<Section 2 is dHigMd for Choral 11ajors) 
Diction for Singers l 
I I 2:00 TTh llorg~n Rsl 
Orga.n Techniques and Chu.rch Service Playing 
I I II :00 F Kratzenstein 
Music Theatre <Fresh11an and Sopho•ore re;istration number) 
Music Theatre (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration 
number> 
I 1-2 11-12,30 HWF Ferrara Rs! 
Opera Theatre <Freshmen •nd Sopho•ora r•gi5tration nuWtb&r) 





I 1-2 11-1 :00 TTh Fernra Rs! . 48 
56 \ 052 Instru•utntal Jazz l111Proviaation (Fresh•an and Sophomore 
registration nuOlber) 
5611529 lnstru11ental Jazz lniprovlsation <Junior, Senior and Graduate 
.revistration nu.tJer> 
<Registration requires consent of instructor) 
I I 11:00 TTh Washut Rs! 56 
(Section 1 e1tph11sizas Jazz Theory) 
2 • 10100 NW Washut 
(Section 2 e,-ph&•izes inter•ediate/advanced jazz 
i•provi&ation) 
:561110 Gui tar in th• Classroot1 
Eve 1 2 6-7150 H •v• 
56r12lg Advanced Instru•ental Conducting (~:02:1) 
1 2 arr arr R. Johnson 
!561122g Advanced Choral Conducting I (Sb1022> 
1 2 arr .irr Cowen 
Rs! 
R&l 
:56:135g Acco,-panying (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 
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51, NUSIC TECHNIQUES !Continued) 
51, , 221 
51o:222 
Advanc&d Inctru1111antal Cc,nducting II (561121 or equiv.ilent and 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 arr arr R. Johnson Rtil 134 
Advanced Choral Conducting II (56:122 or equivalent and 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 .irr arr Cowen 











I 9:00 NW Floyd Rs! 1,0 
+ 9100 F 
Cl11r inat •nd Saxophone 
2 9:00 TTh Graha11 Rs! Ill 
+ 9:00 F 
Doub la Reeds 
3 9:00 TTh Wendt Rs! 118 
+ '1100 F 
High Bras~ 
4 9:00 NW Tritle/Chidester Rs! 118 
+ 9:00 F 
Low Brass 
5 9:00 NW J. Hansen Rs! 111 
+ 9,00 F 
Low Strings 
7 '1:00 TTh Dennis Rs! 49 
♦ '1:00 F 
Percussion 
8 '1:00 TTh Hog~nca"'P Rs! 1,0 
+ 9:00 F 
Introduction to Music Education 
I I 11100 TTh R. Johnson Rsl 122 
EleMentary/Genaral Nusic Nethod• (571050) 
I 3 11:00 NWF Rs!· 120 
Choral Method• and Materials 
I 3 11,00 NWF Rs! 122 
Instrumental Upkaep and Repair 
80 2 1-2150 TTh Wendt Rs! 58 
90 1-2:50 TTh Wendt Rs! 58 
Projects in HUsic 
I 1-3 arr arr Holst.d Rsl 148 
Band Administration (57:155 or consent of instructor). 
1 3 6:30-9:20 H eve De.in Rsl 124 






Introduction to Music Theory 
I 2 '1:00 NWF Rs! 
Theory I (Corequisi te: 581015) 
I 3 12:00 NWF Rsl 
(Students will be a&signed to one of several secti.Ons •fter 
diagnostic e,ca11inations have been co,npleted) 
Theory 111 (5810121 corequisit•1 581017) 
.I 3 10100 NWF Jernig~n 
2 2 :00 HWF Hichael ides 
Aural Training I (Corequisi tea 58:011 > 




(Students wi 11 be ••signed to on• of saver al sect ions after 
dia*stic eica•inations have been completed) 
Aur'a.l Training I 1 I (5B:016; corequisi tea 58:013) 
I I . 10100 TTh Jernigan 











Opt :Cr-; Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 







Composition Class (581012 or consent of instructor) 
1 3 •rr •rr Michael ides 
Analysis of 11usic Styles (58:013) 
I 3 10:00 11WF Michael id.es Rs! 
Jazz Arranging (581012 or consent of instructor) 
l 2 2100 11W Washut Rs! 
Theory Survey for Gr•duatas 
I 2 9,00 TTh Nich~el ides Rsl 
Styles I: H~dor Co-.pos•r• .and Thair Er•• (58: 1B0 or passing 
score on Gradu•te Theory Ditilgnostic Exa111in.1tion) 





Styles II, 11.ijor Coo,posers and Th•ir Eru (58:180 or passing 
score on Gr•du•t• Theory Diagnostic Exa•in•tion) 
l 2 2,00 TTh J•rnig.on Rs! 126 
5'1 11USIC LITERATURE 
59:010 History of Music I (521020) 
I 3 l :00 l1WF Buch 120 
59,011 History of Music II (521020) 
I 3 10100 11WF t(ratz•nstein Rs! 120 
~911109 Music Literature - Ntddle Ages .and Reh.aiss•nc.e (591010, 
5'1:011; junior st•nding) 
I 3 '1,00 11WF Buch Rsl 122 
591120g Perfor111.incv Li t•rature for Piano 
of instructor) 
(Junior st,a,nding or consent 
5'1:142g 
Eve 





Li tar.oture of th• Wind B•nd <R•p•rtoire for the 
B•nd Oirector1 junior standing or consent of 
lu30-'1120 T •ve R. Johnson Rsl 
124 
122 
59ll8bg Studies• in Music of 11oart 
7 3 11100 11WF Buch Rsl 124 
bO ART 








For all studio cour-■s in the DitpartHnt of Art progr-s the 
n,tio of student work hours to crltdlt hours Is 3: t. 
Ther•fore, additioNl work is required outside regularly-
schadul..t cl.on ti•. 
The Visuail Uorld (Corequisite1 b0,003, •ppli•• to Art •ajors 
.ond ainors only; L•b fn1 $10,001 no lab fee for section 3) 
I 3 B-'1150 l1WF Art 209 . 
2 9-11 ,50 TTh Art 205 
3 10:00 l1WF Art Ill 




















The Visual Arts• Current Tr•nd• 
to Art aajors and ainon only) 
I 3 8-'1115 TTh 
2 9130-10145 ,TTh 
Dr.owing (lab fe-, tl5.00) 
I 3 10-11150 MWF 
2 1-3150 TTh 
3 7-'1:50 MW eve 














Dpt,Cr• Sec Cr Instr Bldg RM 


























Drawing II (00:0181 L.1b feet S15.~0) 
I 3 8-9:50 l1WF Bigler Art 22'1 
Graphic Design I (lab fea1 tl0,00) 
I 3 'I-II 150 TTh Art 253 
2 10-11:50 l1WF Art 253 · 
3 1-2,50 l1WF Art 2~3 
4 t-3:50 TTh Art 253 
5 7-'1:50 11W ev• Art 253 
Two-Dl11ensional 11edia (601001, 
pr•- And corequisitu itpply to 
fHl SIS.00) 
601003; corequisi te: 1,0:027; 
Art •ajors ilnd 11inors only; Lab 
t' 3 B-'1150 l1WF Art 205 
2 10-11 :50 l1WF Bigler Art 205 
Three-DiMnsional lledia (601001, 001003; cor&quisi te: 60:026, 
pre- and corequisitn apply to Art aajors and •inors only; Lab 
f-1 $25.00) 
I 3 'I-II 150 TTh Finegan Art 134 
2 7-'I: 50 TTh eve Anderson Art I 35 
CrHtive Photogrilphy I <L.ob fee, t25,00) 
l 3 10-11 ::50 l1WF 
2 1-3150 TTh Colburn 
3 7-'l,SO 11W av• 
Intaglio - Woodcut <L•b f .. , t20.00) 
l 3 'I-II 150 TTh Sidd•ns 
Li thogr.ophs-Scr .. nprlnt IL.ab 1 .. , $20.00) 
I 3 10-1 I 150 t1WF 
Sculpture (Lab f•er t30.00) 
I 3 10-11150 11WF 
2 1-3,50 TTh 
Survey of Art History I 
I 3 11-12115 TTh 
Survey of Art History II 
I 3 9100 l1WF 





I 3 8-9:50 l1WF Greenberg 
2 7-9:50 TTh ave 
C•r,..ics II 160:050; Lab f .. , t40.00) 
I 3 1-2~50 l1WF GrNnberg 
GttnRral Crafts (lab fffl t!0.00) 
I 3 10-11150 l1WF 
Jewelry and 11et.lwork (lab floe, t20.00) 
I 3 9-11 :50 TTh And•rson 
Painting <L•b fffl tl5,00) 
I 3 'l-!1150 TTh 
2 l1WF Echeverri ii 
Painting II (001080; Lab f .. : tl:5.00) 
1 3 10-11150 NMF Echvverr i& 
2 1-3:50 TTh H.oupt 
El ■-nt.ry Art Education I <Lab f .. , t:5.00) 






























Life Drawing (601018, applies to Art aajor• only; L•b fe~: 
fl5.00) 
I 3 7-'I: 50 TTh eve Si ddeM Art 22'1 
Dr.owing I II (60101'1 or 601111 I Lab fee, tl5.00l 
I 1.,, 3 'I-II :50 TTh Echl!Vl!rria Art 2i?9 
GrlllJhic DHign II (1,01025; Lab fHI '15.00) 
I 3 1-2:50 f1WF Art 248 
FALL 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Ti111e Days Instr Bldg R111 
60 ART <Continued) 
60: 121, Graphic Design II I (1,01125; L.ab fee; t20,00) 
1 3 1-3:50 TTh Art 248 
1,0:127 Publication Dosign <Pre- or corvquisi hu 1,0:125, for Art 
M..iJors or minors only; Lab fee: tl::i.00> 
I 3 9-11 :50 TTh Art 248 
60: 130 CrHtive Photogr•phy 11 (l,0:032 or equivalent; L'1lb fee1 
$30.00) 
I 3 1-2,so P1WF Art 241 
1,0, 131 Creative Photogr.aphy II I (1,0:130 or equiv•lent; Lab fee: 
t30.00) 
Eve I 3 7-9:50 TTh eve Colburn Art 241 
1,0:134 Advanced Print1H,king (601033 or 1,01035, ••Y be rep■ated one■ 
for credit; Lab fee, t2:5.00) 
I 3 1-3::10 TTh Siddens Art 249 
Eve 2 7-9150 t1W eve Art 249 
601137 Advanc•d Sculptur• (1,0:037; Lab fee: SJ0.00) 
I 3 10-11150 MIIF Fi neg.in Art 134 
2 1-3150 TTh Fi neg.in Art 134 
601141g Art History, Notharn Ren.aissanca Art <Junior ■ tanding or-for 
Art H)ors-b0:040 and b0:041) 
2 3 11:00 l1WF Shick.,an Art Ill 
l,O:l41g Art History: Ancient Greece (Junior standing or-for Art 










5 3 1-21 IS TTh Ad•l11an Art 104 
C.ra■ ic ■ II I (b0:051; Lab fHI t40.00) 
I 3 1-2150 t1WF GrNnberg Art 126 
Art and th• Child (Lab fee, Sl5.00) 
22 3 1-2150 MIIF Gregory Art 211 
Und•rgraduilte Studio (9 hour5 in studio ar•• chosen. Credit to 
be deter111in.d by in-.tructor) 
Cera•ics (Lab fee1 $17.00 per 
I 1-b 1-2,50 MIIF 
cradi t hour) 
Greenb•rg 
hour> Drawing (Lab fee: $5.00 per credit 
2 1-6 9-111:iO TTh 
Graphic Design (Lab fea: S5.00 per 




Pllttalwork (lab f-• t?.00 p•r credit hour) 
4 1-b 9-11 ,:;o TTh Anderson 
Painting (Lab fee: t:i.oo per credit hour> 
5 1-1, 10-11150 l1WF Echeverria 
14 1-31:SO TTh Haupt 
Photography <Lab fee, 11:1.00 per credl t hour> 
6 1-1, 7-9150 TTh eve Colburn 
Printuking <L•b fee: t!0.00 p•r credit hour> 
7 1-1, 1-3150 TTh Siddens 
12 7-9150 MIJ •ve 
Sculpture <Lab fea1 '15.00 p•r cr•di t hour> 
B 1-1, 10-111:!0 l1IJf" Finegan 
13 1-3150 TTh Finegan 
Watercolor <Lab f.,.., SS.00 per credit hour) 
9 1-b 8-9150 MIIF Haupt 
P•inting Ill (60:081_; Lab fee, tl::i.00) 
I 3 10-11150 MWF EchRv•rria 
2 1-3150 TTh Haupt 


















I 3 8-9 1 50 l1IIF Haupt Art 235 
Secondary Art Education (b0:092; Lab fee: $10.00) 
I 2 3-4,50 TTh Gregory Art 211 
Independent Study (Regis,tr.ition requires written con~ent of 
depar t••nt hHd > 






Sec Cr TilM! Dilys Instr Bldg R• 
(Continued) 
Graduat• Studio (Registr•tion re-quires consent of department 
head) 
Ceramics (Lab fee: t20.00 per credit hour) 
2-8 arr arr Greenberg Art 121, 
Drawing <L•b fee: $5.00 per crttdi t hour> 
2 2-8 ur .arr Bigler Art 229 
12 arr •rr Echeverria Art 229 
22 .arr arr Haupt Art 229 
Met.al work <L•b fee: t::i.00 per credit hour> 
3 2-8 arr arr Anderson Art 135 
P•inting <L•b feu t::i.00 per credit hour) 
4 2-8 •rr •rr Bigler Art 235 
14 arr arr Echeverria Art 235 
24 .arr .arr Haupt Art 235 
Photography <L•b fea1 t20.00 per credit hour> 
5 2-8 arr arr Colburn Art 241 
Printuking <L•b fH: tl0.00 per credit hour) 
b 2-8 arr •rr Siddens Art 249 
Sculptur1t <Lab fe•• t!S.00 per credit hour) 
7 2-8 arr arr Flna,g•n Art 134 
Se111inar 1 Critique and An.lysis 
1 2 arr arr Anderson Art !Ott 
Research (Registration requires •ritten consent of dapart-nt 
hud) 
I 3 Mr ur 






Writing Co11patency Ex,..lnatlon 
80 0 3:00 M , Wood 
(The eMa■ in.tion for Section BO will be given f1onday, 
SaptMbar 14, •t 3:00 p ·•·) 
EdC 24:! 
90 O 3:00 l'I Wood EdC 24:! 
<The e>eaMiNtion for Section 90 will be giv•n Monday, 
Novemb•r ,2, at 3:00 P••-> 
Writing: Fund..,entah <M•y be tak•n ONLY by bacc.al.aur•.te 
degr .. students who have not passed th• Writing Co111p•tency 
Exa11in11tion. Hay not be t•ken by students Nho have passed any 
of tha following: 62:003, 62:034, 621103, 62,104, 621105, 
66,040, 661140. "ay nc,t be taken for Gttner•l Education, .. ;or, 















































































, Col l•o• Preparatory Composition (For students who h•v• not 
satisfi•d th• Unlv•ni ty requireftlltnt in English. CourH will 
be billed 11~.oo. This f•• is tHtparat• f'roa regul•r tuition.) 
I O 9100 l'IIIF Edelnant Aud 121, 
2 10:00 l1WF Edaln.ant Aud 12b 
3 . I 100 l1IIF Edelnant Aud 128 
lnterHdiata Writing: Exposition (Pass on Writing Co"'P•t•ncy 
E)(afflinatton or 621001. N•y not be taken for English ••jor or 
,ninor credit.> 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Eblen Aud 126 --
FALL 1987 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rm 

















Introduction to Literature (May not be taken for English major 
or mi nor credit) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Hi.duke Aud 126 
2 11-12:15 TTh Hubly Aud 139 
3 1 :<)0 MWF Cahill Aud 129 
4 2:00 IIWF G. Hovet Aud 128 
S 2-3: IS TTh Hubly Aud 127 
6 5-7:50 M eve G. Hovet Sab 213 
Critict1.l l.lriting About Literature 
f><amination or 62:001) · 
<Pass on Wri tin~ Competency 
1 3 11:00 IIWF 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh 
Introduction to Film 












(Student!. ntUst reserv• 4-6:00 p.m. or 7-9t00 p.m. Thursday for 
film viewing; room to be announced later) 
Tradition of British Literature to !BOO 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh K•lm,u Aud 344 
Tradition of British Literature -.ince 1900 . 
I 3 1:00 MWF G. Hovet Aud 127 
The Tri1dition of Anieric,an Literature 
1 3 2-3,15 TTh Gish Aud 128 
American 11.a.sterpieces <P1•y not be taken for English major or 
minor credit) 
1 3 9100 MWF Day Aud 127 
2 10100 MIIF D•y Aud 127 
90 2 11-12,so TTh Kl inko.-i tz Aud 129 
91 2-31SO TTh Kl inkowi tz Aud 129 
Native American and Chicano Liter•ture (May not be taken for 
English ,najor or mi nor credit) 
I 3 11-12115 TTh Gish Aud 29 
Afro-American Literature (May not be taken for English 111ajor 
or minor credit) 
3 6-8:~0 Th eve Witt CUE 
(Registration requires approval of UNICUE office 234-681q, c,r 
EDP office 273-2265. l 
Tradition of Europt!ian Literature to 1650 
1 3 9:30-10:4~ TTh Baughman Aud 
Creative Writing (M,ay not be repeated for. credit) 
90 3 7-9,50 T eve Wilson Sab 
The Person•l Essay <Pass on Writing Co,apetency Ex•mination; 
junior 1att1nding or consent of instructor). 
127 
121 
I 3 4-6150 W eve Hubly Sab 129 
62: 104 Argu11ent and Per1aut1sion (Pass on Writing Competency 
Exa11i nat ionJ junior standing or consent of ins true tor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8150 f1 eve Robbins Sab 217 
62:1059 Report Writing «Pass on Writing Competency Examination; junior 
5tanding or consent of in~tructor) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Kennedy Aud 125 
62111:59 Modern Dra11a (621034 or Junior standing or Ct"nsent of 
instructor) 
I 3 2,00 MWF Lounsberry Aud 129 
62: 116g English Ren•issi1nc• (62:034 Dr junior st•nding or cc..nsent of 
instructor) 
I 3 12:30-1145 TTh T. Remington Aud 127 
62:1199 British Victori•n Writers Cb2:034 or junic,r standing.,or 
con5ent of instructor> 
3 10:00 MWF Cahill Aud 139 
37 
Dpt:Cr-. Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg RM 
1,2 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE (Continued'> 
62: 124g 20th Century American Novel (62:034 or junior standing or 
co.nsent of instructor) 
1 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Swensen Aud 128 
b2:147g Milton (62:034 or junior sta.nding or consent c,f instructor) 
62: 157g 
Eve 
1 3 8- 9: IS TTh K•lmar Aud 128 
Modern Afro-American Literature <62:034 or junior 1-tanding or 
consent of instructor) 
90 2 5-7:00 MTWTh , eva Klinkowitz Sab 207 
(Section 90 meets October 19 - November '12) 
62:1619 literiiry Criticism (62:034 c,r junior standii:tg or consent of 
:instructor) 
3 11-12:15 TTh Baughmi1n Aud 331, 
62: 11,5g Literature for Young Adultt. (621034 or junior -.t.anding or 
consent of instructor} 
BO 2 10-12:00 TTh Copal•nd Aud 128 
90 10-12,00 TTh Copeland Aud 128 
62: 188g Seminar in Li ter•ture - Novels of Kurt Vonnegut: New 
Approaches; (62:034 or junior standing or comHmt of 
instructor) 
I 3 3-5:50 T R•ck1-tri1w S•b 311 
62:190g The Teaching of English (201018, 201040, 251050 - Level Ill 
l 3 2-3: IS TTh Copal•nd Aud 139 
62:lqlg Seminar for the Student Teacher (Offered on credit/no credit 
basis only) 
Eva 90 1 6-9i00 Daily eve L,a,Rocque B,ak 109 
+ 1 additional session arr 
(Section 90 will 1Aeet from October 12-16) 
91 9-5:00 WThF L•Rocque 
<Section 91 will meet from December 16._18) 
Bak 109 
62:1939 The Teaching c,f Writing 












Practicum: Tutoring Writing (Registri1tic,n requires cont.&nt ·c,f 
instructor) 
1-2 arr arr Eblen 
lntroductic,n to Groilduate Study in English 
1 3 4-6::50 Th eve T. Remington Bak 
The English Curriculum: Teaching Sh.akespe.are and Other 
Classics 
3Z8 
1 3 6i30-9:2(1 W eve La.Rocque Bilk 328 
R•stor•tion itind 18th Century English biter•tur• 
1 3 7-9,50 T eve Gish Bak 328 
American Romantic Lit•ra.ture 
I 3 7-9150 Th eve Day Bak 
Seminar in Literature, The Influence of Engh1nd on Major 
American Writers) 




63: 125g Introduction to Lirtguistics 
I 3 9:00 MWF Goodman Aud li'B 
1,3:1309 Th& Structure of Engl it.h 
I 3 9130-10:45 TTh Goodm•n Aud IZ9 
2 12,00 IIWF Johnson Aud 128 
63: 143g His\c>ry of the English Language (1,31125 or 63,130 or consent 
of instructor) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Johnson Aud li'B 
FALL 19B7 
Dpt tCrs Sec Cr n .. Days Instr Bldg Rm 
63 LINGUISTICS (Continued) 
b3:154g Phonology (631125 or 6311301 
I 3 11-1211:5 NW Roberts Aud 127 
63: 159g Modl!rn English Graa.ar and Uu9• (Junior shnding •nd consent 
of iMtructor) 
Eve 90 2-3 6-71:IO TTh •v• Shl•lds Sab 327 
+ hours arr 
b31l60g Sociolinguistics •nd Dlalactology 163112:5 or 6a.1130J 63:1431 
3 12130-1145 TTh BoodHn Aud 12B 
631190g Applied English Linguistics for Taach•rs 1631125 or 6311301 
Junior st•ncliOCJ or consant of instructor) , 
Eva BO 3 6-8150 TTh •v• Shields S•b ' 327 
b3:194g Teachinv English to Spaak•r• of Oth•r Languag•s <TESOLI 







3 11-1211:5 TTh Rob•rh Aud 
Introduction to GrAdu•t• Study in TESOL/Linvulstlcs 
1 e 2-31:50 T G•ies/Shi•lds Aud 
SHinAr in l•ngu•ga1 Langu•g• Policy •nd Planning 
:5 3 11-1e, 15 TTh Shields Aud 
Languag• Tuting 
1 3 2-3115 MW Aud 
Practicua (Registr•tion rvquires consent of instructor) 
I 2-3 7-9100 T ev• Rob•r ts S•b 


















Wh•t is Rt!llgion? 
1 3 10:00 MWF Robinson Aud 142 
Bibi ic•l Greek 
I 3 7-9:30 T eve Br.a-r S.ab 27 
O.v•lopaent of Christi•nity: B•sic Doctrirws 
I 3 11 :00 MWF CroMnfield B.ak 72 
Religion in Aaerica (Junior st.anding or conunt of instructor. 
641020 1 64 : 124, or 6:5:021 racoMended to precede) <S•- u 
91,114S1 
I 3 2100 MWF Quirk Sab 317 
R•ligion• of the World 









11Rdltatlon and the Mystic.al E•perienca 





New TestaHnt (Junior st•nding or consent of instructor) 
I 3 9 : 30-1014:5 TTh -nd Bak 
Religion and Society !Junior st.anding or cons1tnt of 
instructor) 
7 3 3130--4:45 TTh R1tinek1t Bak 
72 
72 
64:1b2g wo .. n and Chri•tianity (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
Ev• I 3 b-8150 M eve R1ti naka B•k 72 
38 
I 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti .. D•ys Instr Bldg Rm 
6:5 PHILOSOPHY 
651021 Introduction to Philosophy 
I 3 12,00 MWF lngn• 5.ab 103 
2 e,oo MWF Hallberg Sab 1"13 
65:IC>Og History of Philosophy, Ancient lbS:021 strongly racommended to 
preced•> 
I 3 11-12115 TTh Th.akur Bak 72 
65: 119 '- Philo•ophy of Science 
Eve I 3 1,-711:5 Bak 72 
65: 142 Ethics 
I 3 10 , 00 l1WF lngra11 Sab 103 
6S: 143 Aesthetics 
I 3 2-311:5 TTh -nd S&b 223 
6:5:14:5 Logic 
I 3 11,00 1111' Horgan Aud 139 
6:5: I 53g The Hwo.an Person 
I 3 12 : 00 NWf , Hallberg B.ak 72 
65: 159g Conte01por.ary Europe.an Philosophy 
:5 3 2-3115 TTh Crownfi•ld Bak 72 
bS : 170 The Present Predlc•-nt 
I 3 1100 NWF Morgan EdC 111 
oS: 1729 Cap I talis■ , Socl•l Isa, Deaocracy <Junior standing or consent 
of instructor) 







66 : 150g 
Introduction to f't~ss Hedi• 
I 3 B:00 MWTh 
2 10:00 P1WF 
Dl!Hoff 
Sch•idt 
(Saction 2 recomunded for Journal is• •inor5) 
EdC 245 
Aud 129 






















Field Experience in Journ.alis., (661040; bl,: 140; junior 
standing' consent of instructor) 
I 1-6 •rr arr DRl!off /Sch11idt 
History of l'tass CoMUnic•tions 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Goldstgln 
M••• ColM'lunic•tion Law 
I 3 11-12:1:5 TTh Robbins 
Advanced Reporting (66:040 or consent of instructor) 
I 3 9:00 P1WF Sch■ idt 
2 I 100 t1WF Goldst•in 
Editing and DtHign (bb:040 or con .. nt of instructor) 
















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Tilll! Instr Bldg R11 






































































WoMn 1 s Studies: Introduction 













































Non Verbal Co1MtUnicati0n (Junior st.tnding)(Salft9 as 501102) 
I 3 6130-9130 11 •ve Jen.en C/IC 116 
Foreign Are• Studi•s: Chin.t 
I 3 9100 l'IWF 
2 11100 l1WF 
3 12:00 l1WF 
Foritlgn Aru Studies, India 
I 3 10:00 11WF 
For1Pign ArH Studies, Middle Ent 





Cul tur• of thlP Ghetto (l'lay ba r1PPHtRd for an 
hours of er.cl it. Stud•nts repe.at i ng the course 
written consent of the instructor.) 
I 3 9-11100 11 Diggs 
2 
3 
+ 1 hour arr 
9-11 :00 
· + l hour arr 
T 
12-2:0<) 11 


















Pr•ctic•l E,cperhmce in Gh•tto Living (Pre- or cor~uisite: 
681130. l'lay blP repeatlPd for an •ddi tional 2 hours of crRdi t. 
R.giatration r•quire• written co~ent of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Diogs 
Foreign Area Studin: Russia. 
5 3 2-3: 15 TTh 
S...inar on Death and Dying 
I 3 4-6:30 Th eve 







<R•9i•tration raquira. ~prov.al of UNICUE office 234-6819, or 
EDP office 273-2265.) 
3 7-9: 30 Th eve F..u1trhak EdC 425 
70 LANGUAGES 
701099 Prepara.tion for Study Abrt'ad (No credit on •.ajor or •inor in 
for1tlgn language) 
l · 1 a1rr arr Odw•rk• Bak 240 
70:l'IOg Thi! Teaching of Foreign LanguagH (72:101 or 74:101 or 78:101) 
I 3 3130-5:00 TTh BubHr EdC 30b 
70: 195g ResHrch l'IIPthod!i in l1od1trn Languages <S.nior shnding or 
consent of instructor) 
1 I 3:00 TTh Schw"rtz BAk 370 
Dpt:Crs S..c Cr Time Instr Bldg R■ 
71 CHINESE 
71 :001 Eleaent•ry Chinese I 
1 5 8:00 Daily Bak 370 
71 :002 El-ntuy Chinese 11 (71:001 or consent of department) 
1 5 •rr arr Bak 373 













Eluentary French I - DRILL GROUP PARTICIPATION IS REQUIRED. 
HOURS WILL BE ARRANGED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEMESTER. 
All stud•nts enrolling for Ele-ment•ry French I must •tt&nd the 
first two days of clan or th•y may be dropped fro11 the 
course. No credit in Element•ry French I will be given for 
students who h•ve co1tpleted two or nt0ra y•ar• of high school 
French. Students with prior French courses may be required to 





































ElellM!ntary French II (72:001 or equivalent. Al 1 1tud•nts 
•nrolllng for Ele.,.,ntary French II fflUSt attend the first two 
d•ys c,f cl.1iss or they ••y be dropped fro"' the course.> 
I 5 9:00 Dally Dubois/staff Aud 332 
2 10:00 Daily Dubois/staff Aud 332 
3 11 :00 Daily Dubols/shff Aud 332 
Intero,ediate French (72:002 or equlvalentl 
I :S 9:00 Daily W"lth•r/ ■ t<lff Aud 241 
2 10:00 Daily Walth•r/staff Aud 241 
Co"'Positlon (72,002 or 
cor•quisi tv: 72:061 or 
of department head) 
equivalent; 72:011 or equiv,1;lentJ 
·other internit!di•t• course with consent 
1 3 II :00 11WF Aud 242 
Conversation (721002 or equlvilll&ntt 72:011 or equiv•lent; 
corequisitea · 72:051 or other intarm•di•te course l'lith consent 
of department head) 
I 2 10: 00 TTh Lukacher Bak 370 
2 II :00 TTh Lukacher Aud 242 
Sele<;ted French Reaadings (72:051 and 72:0bl or equivalents) 





Fr•nch in the Ehtmentary School• (R.-gi•tr•tion 
consent of instructor; may be repe•ted twice for 
arr arr 
BiHngu•l Pre-Pr.icticu1t <Reoistr1tion requires consent of 
instructor, 1t1•y be repeated, but not to axe~ 6 hours1 
off1Pred on a crlPdit/no cradit basis only) 
242 
I 1-3 arr ur OatH Aud 247 
Adv•nced Composition (Pre- or corequisite: 72:070; 72:072; or 
equiv•l~nt1 m.iy be repeated once for credit with consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 10:00 l'IWF Schwartz Bak 370 
Advanc•d Converution (721051 and 72:0bl or conHnt of 
instructor; m•y ba f ·•pvat•d once for credit with consent of 
instructor> 
I 3 8:00 MWF Duboi• Aud 2~1 
The Collledy fro,. l'loliere to 1890 (Pre- or corequisi te, 72: IOI 
or •qui v•l•nt) 
3 12:30-2:00 TTh Schw"rtz 'Bak 370 
Bil1nQu•l Pr•cticu,n (Registraition requires cons&nt of 
instructor; ••Y be repeated, but not to axcHd 3 hours) 
I f-3 arr arr Dubois Aud 332 
FALL 1987 
Dpt ,crs Sec Cr TilH- Days Instr Sldg R.t, 
72 FRENCH <Continued) 
72:207 
72:270 
Conte11porary French Speech 
1 2 •rr •rr Oates B•k 242 
Fr•nch lit•r.ature in Review (Graduate Standing or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 arr arr Schwartz Bak 254 
72:286 Studi1ts in the French Co•edy 
















Eleaentary Gvr11•n I 
All students •nrolling for El..,.ntAry Gera.n I aust attand the 
first two days of class or they ••Y be dropped fro• the 
couru. No credit in El ... ent.ary Gar•an l Nill b• givttn for 
studants who hav• coapleted two or 110ra yaan of hiQh ,;chool 
Gff-1nan. Studcmt9 Nith prior ~r■all courses aa.y be requir~ to 
test for credit a 
I 5 8:00 Daily BubHr /staff Aud 331 
2 9100 Daily 9ubser/st•ff Aud 331 
3 10,00 Daily Bubser /staff Aud 331 
4 11:00 Daily Bub,;er /staff Aud 331 
5 12:00 Daily Bubser/staff Aud 331 
ElM1tntary Gero,an 11 (74:001 or aquival•ntl All stud•nts 
e-Orolling for El.-entary Ger••n II aust attend th• first tMO 
days of c lilss or they ••Y be dropp•d fro• the course. 
I 5 9:00 Daily BubHr /ataff Bak 
e 10:00 Daily Bubser/staff Bak 
3 11,00 Daily BubHr/ahff Bak 
I ntenned i ate Ger11an (74:002 or •quivalentl 
I 5 11100 Dally Koppanst•lner Aud 
Coaposition (74:011 or aquivalentl 
I 3 11,00 l1WF . Odw•rk1. B•k 
Conversation (74:011 or aquivalent J 
I 2 11,00 TTh Odw•rka Bak 
Introduction to Gert111.n Li teratura (74:0521 7410b21 or 
equivalent) 
1 3 10100 l'IWF Koppen• t• i ner Co• 
Advanced CollJ)osltion (Pr•- or coraqulsite: 74:071 or 
equivalent; ••Y be r~peated once for crwdit with cons.nt of 
instructor) 
1 3 1100 l1WF BubHr Bak 
ProblM• in Ger .. n Pronunciation (741052 and 74:062; or 
equivalent) 
I 1 2,00 11 Sak 
Applied Lingul,;tic,;: G•r•an <Pr•- or coraqulsite, 741101 or 
~uiv•lent) 
1 2 1 :00 TTh Odwarka Bak 
Introduction to Translation (74:101 or ~uivalent; .uy b• 
rRPHtad one• for cr•di t; Lab fee, t5.001 LAB FEES ARE NOT 
REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS> 
I 3 2-3130 TTh Bubser Bak 
Studies In Contnporary Ger .. n Literature 
10 3 10,00 TTh Kopp•nst•in.r co .. 
+ arr 
Coaposi tion and Stylistics 
I 3 2-4:30 M Odwarka Bak 
Probl~•s in Transl•tion (Lab f••: t,5.00; LAB FEES ARE NOT 














1 3 2-3:30 TTh Bubser ,Bak 358 
Studies _In Conte,oporary Ber..-.n Literature 















Eht•ent.riry Russi.in I (Hours •rr.anged for drill groups) 
I 5 12:00 Daily Rosanthal EdC 320 
Eleunt•ry Russi•n II (77:001 or equivalent) 
I 5 12:00 Daily J,111osky Aud 242 
lntaraediate Russii1n (77:002 or equivalent) 
1 5 10100 Daily Rosenthal Aud 
"'·co111position (77:011 or •quiv•lant; corequisitez 77:062 or 
other interaedi.ate course with consent of dep•rtaent head) 
I e- 10,00 TTh Jaaosky Bak 
Conversation (771011 or equivalent, corequisite1 771052 or 
other intermedia.te course with cons•nt of depart111ent hea.d) 





Russian In th• EleMntary School <R..;iistratton 
consent of instructor; ••Y b• repaatad twice for 
•rr J...,sky Sak 
Bi lingual Pre-practicu• (Regi,;tration requires consent of 
instructor1 ••Y be rap•ated, but not to excHd 6 hours> 
244 
1 · 1-3 arr arr Rosanthal Bak 271 
Advanced Gra•-.r and Coepo•i tion 17710:!2 and 771062 or 
•quiv•l•nt) 
I 3 9:00 l'IWF Rosenthal Bak 271 
The Ninet-nth Century Russian Novel (Junior atandiOQ or 
cons•nt of instructor) 





Ele-ntary Spanish I (All section• coordinated through the 
Psycho-o•nerative IMtructional Prograal DRILL GROUP 
PARTICIPATION IS REQUIRED. HOtJ!S MILL BE ARRANGED AT THE 
SEGINNIN6 OF THE SEIESTER. All stu<l•nts •nrolllng for 
Elu•nhry Spanish I auat attend the first two days of chss 
or th•y NY b• droppad fro• th• course. No credit in 
il•-ntary Sp•nish I will be given for atud•nts Nho have, 
coapl•tad two or 110re yurs of hiQh school Spanish. Stud•nts 
with prior Spanillh courHs .. y be requirad to tHt for credit. 
I 5 8100 Dally NodarH/staff Aud <!32 
2 8100 Daily NodarH/ataff Aud 236 
3 9100 Dally Nodarse/staff Aud 232 
4 9100 Dally NodarH/staff Aud 236 
5 9.100 Daily NodarH/staff Aud 244 
6 10100 D;oily Nodarsa/,;taff Aud 232 
7 10100 Dally NodarH/staff Aud 236 
8 10100 Dally NodarH/staff Aud 244 
9 11100 Daily Nodarse/staff Aud 232 
10 11100 Dally Nodarse/staff - Aud 236 
11 11!100 Daily NodarH/staff Aud 232 
12 12100 Dally Nodar,e/staff Aud 236 
13 12100 Dally Nodars1t/staff Aud 244 
14 1100 Daily NodarH/staff Aud 232 
15 1100 Daily Nodarse/staff Aud 236 
16 7-9100 II eve Nodarse/staff Sab 103 
+ 7-9100 T ev• 
+ arr 
E!Nentary Spanish II (781001 or aquival•ntJ All students 
•nrolllng for El..,.ntary Spanish II "'-'St attend the first two 
d.ays of cl••• or they ••Y be dropp•d fro11 th• course. 
1 5 8100 Daily V•rnon/staff Aud 335 
2 9100 Daily Vernon/staff Aud 335 
3 10100 Dally lll'rnon/staff Aud 335 
4 11100 Daily ll•rnon/staff Aud 335 
FALL I 987 
Dpt :Cr5 Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 








Composition I (78:002 or equivalentJ corequisi te: 78:061 or 
other inter.-ediate course with consent of department head) 
I 2 9100 TTh Nod~rse Aud 334 
2 10100 TTh Vernon Aud 334 
3 11100 TTh Vernon/staff Aud 333 
Composition II (781051 or 
other interaediate course 
equivalent; corequisi te: 78:062 or 
with consent of depart ■ent head) 
S 2 '1100 TTh Vernon Aud 242 
2 10,00 TTh Munoz Aud 333 
Conv•rc•tion (78:002 or ,equivia.lent; corequisitet 78:0Sl or 
other inten11eidate course with consent of department head) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Nodarse Aud 334 
2 10:00 MWF H•wley Aud 334 
3 11:00 MWF Vernon/staff Aud 333 
Conversation 11 (781061 or eqµi val ant J corequi site: 78:052 or 
other interlt&dia.te coursv with consent of department head) 
I 3 9,oo MWF Ha,.ley Aud 242 
2 10,00 MWF Munoz Aud 333 
Introduction to Hispanic Literature - Prose (78:052; 78:062; 
9:00 MWF Vernon Aud 333 
T••ching Spanish in the El•ment•ry School (Reg1str,1tion 
requires writt•n con~vnt of ins true tor; 11.ay be repeated twice 
for credit) 
I I •rr arr Zucker B•k 
2 arr •rr Vernon Bak 
(Section 2 is for Waterloo eleinentary schools only) 
Bilingual Pra-practicu11 (Registra.tion requires conr.ent of 
instructor; •ay be r 'epeated, but not to exceed 6 hours, 
offered on • credit/no credit b•sis only) 
256 
249 
I 1-3 3100 W Morales Aud 232 
78:l0tg Adv•nced C011position (78:052, 78:062 or equivalent; 
reco-nded to bv t.ken "i th 7B: 071 ) 
I 3 12100 MWF Aud 332 
781103g Adv.,,ced ConverHtion (Corequisite, 781101 or equiv•lent) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Munoz Aud 241 . 
7811079 Introduction to Interpreting (78 1103 or coo,parable fluency in 
SpAnish; aAy b• rvpeated once for credit; L•b fee: Sl0.00; LAB 
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS) 
3 2-3130 TTh Ha,.Jey Co• 217 
+ 2:00 , W 
781120 Ibero-AMeric•n Civilization for Business Students (Taught in 
English; does not count for • 11ajor or 11inor in Spanish) 
Eva I 3 7-9150 W vva Kruager Sab 107 
7811239 Sp•nish Civiliz•tion (Pre- or cor~u1site: 78:101 or 
aquiv•lent) 
I 3 11 100 MWF Nodarse Aud 334 
7811349 NinetHnth C•ntury Sp•niah Litaratura (781071 or 7810721 
781101 or equivalents) 
I 3 I : 00 l1WF Munoz Aud · 331' 
78111,lg Probl""'s in Spanish Pronunciation <78 10521 78 :062; or 
~ulv•lant) 
I 2 I 100 MW Zuckar Aud 332 
781186g Studio,s in Spanish, A Survey of Literature 
Eve 16 3 7-9:50 T eve Zucker 
78:1'11 Bilingual Prac:ticu• <Ragistra.tion requires con§ent of' 
instructor; 11ay btt repe•te-d, but not to exceed 3 hours) 
107 
l 1-3 arr arr Vernon .• Aud 335 
79:201 
Eva 
Sp•nish Literature in Review 
I 3 7-9:50 T eve Zucker Sab , 107 
41 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Instr Bldg R~ 




Prt'lblems in I n terpreting 
skills; Lab fefl: $10.00 ; 
TH !RD WEEK OF CLASS l 
I 3 2-3:30 
+ 2:00 
Studies in Spanish Syntax 
11 3 7-9:SO 
(78: 107 or co,nparable translation 













Elementary Portuguese I (Hours a r r•nged for dr i 11 groups) 
I 5 12:00 Daily \ Krueger/ahff Aud 
Co111posi tion .1 (791002 or equivalent1 corequisi te: 791061 or 
other intermediate course with consent of dtppartment h••d, 
241 
I 2 11 :00 TTh Krueger Co• 217 
Conversation (79:002 or equiv•lent; corequisite : 79:051 or 
other i ntermed ia te c,ourse with consant of dep•rttnent ha.a.d > 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Krueger Co• 217 
Bilingu•l Pre-Practicum <Registration requires consent of 
instructor ; may be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours) 
I 1-3 arr arr Kruegar BAk 260 
79:118g Topics and Figures in Luso-Brazili.in Literature (791071 and 
79: 101 or equivalents; junior standing or cons•nt of 
instructor) 
79:159 
Hod~rn Br•:ziliiln Liter,1ture and Cineaa. 
I 3 3-5:00 T Krueger 
+ 1 hour ilrr 
Movies and Short Readings of Contemporary Brazil 
I 2 3-5: 00 T Kruegar 
+ 1 hour arr 
Bilingu•l Pra.cticu,n <Registr,1,tion requires consent of 
instructor; may be repeated , but not to exceed 3 hours) 
1 t-3 arr arr Krueger Bak 260 
80 MAT1£11A Tl CS 
Undergraduate students who have been admitted to the University 
provis i onally beca.use of non-s•tisfaction of the high •chool 1111tha1W1tics 
.idniis&ion requirement m,1y not enroll in o1ny in•them,1tics course (exc1tpt 






Ele•enta.ry Algebr.i <For &tudents who still ha.ve to Meet the 
high school 11athetnatics ad,nission requir~ent, and for others. 
with no signific•nt background in a.lgebra. Students will b• 
cha.rg&d S19S.OO in .addition to regul.ar tuition.) 
I O 12100 MWF Jansen Aud 142 
2 12:30-1 :45 TTh J. Mahlioa Wrt 8 
3 I :00 MWF J&navn Aud 142 







4 :00 MWTh av• Jensan Wrt 31:5 
HatherAatical Ideas (No credit toward gro1duation for 
with credit in 80:046 or 80 :060) 
11:00 MWF 6. Dotaeth 







(Registration requir"•es o1pprovo1l of UNICUE office 
EOP office ·273-2265.) 
234-6819, or 
FALL 19B7 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Inst r Bldg Rm 






















M•thematics for Elementary Teachers 
IS 3 9:00 MWF 








for Sections 15 and 25 requires written consent 





12:00 MWF Nel-.on Wrt 
I :00 MWF Nelson Wrt 














Basic CollegiatQ M.a.thematics (No crediJ toward graduation for 
students with credit in 80:046 or 80:060) 
I '4 8:00 MTWTh Mitchel 1 
2 12:00 HTWTh 
3 2:00 MTWTh Mitchell 

























ElattQntary Analy,;i._ (No 
with credit in B01060) 
credi~ toward graduation for students 






3 6130-B:30 Wrt 113 
Conchmsed C.tlC:ulus (801040 or equiva_lent; no credit toward 
graduation for' •tudents with credit in 801060) 
I 4 8:00 MTWF Rule Wrt 
MatricH with Applic.tlons (80:046; students with credit in 
801161 should not enroll in this course without consent of 
dep.ar t1M1nt he.-d > 
I 3 10100 MWF Rule Wrt 
109 
17 
Introduction to M.-thematlcal Modeling (To be taken by freshmen 
or sophomores) 









Business Students (No 
with credit in B0:046 







credit toward graduation 
or 801060) 
Kline Wrt 17 
Kline Sri 130 
Kline Wrt 315 






























Calculus Ill (801061) 












Sab . 27 
Wrt 31B 
Wrt 315 
Math1t111atica·1 Methods for the Physical Science. (80:061; no 
credit toward graduation for students with credit i:n 801062) 
1 4 12r00 HTWF Schurr@r Wrt 17 
Introduction to Statistical Methods (No credit toward 
graduation for student• with credit in 80:172) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Longnecker Wrt 315 
Disc~rete Hathem•tics (80:050 or 80:060; 81:0701 
1 4 8100 MTWF Campb&I l Wrt 318 
2 9:00 MTWF Campbel I Wrt 31B 
42 
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BO l'IATHEl'IATICS (Continu1td) 
B0 : 080 
BO: I12g 
80: i 31 
Eve 
Hathem.atics of Finance (80:040 or consent of instructor-) 
I 2 10100 TTh Bruha Wrt 
Introduction to Geo11etry (80:030 and junior standing or 
consent of deparh1ent l 
l 4 12:00 MTWTh Li twi ller Wrt 
Mathe.,•tics for Elementary Teachers II <B0:030) 
I 3 9100 MWF Li twi lier Wrt 
2S I I 100 MTWTh Riith11el I Wrt 





department head And concUrrent r•gistr•tit'n in 801134, Section 
4S. These sections us.e the MMP model. l 
3 1:00 MWF Thiessen Wrt 109 
4 2:00 MWF B•u1tt Wrt 109 
5 6-7:30 TTh eve Ross Wrt 109 
8011339 Workshop I Nullber P.Attern• for Upper El•••ntary/Hiddle School . 
Teachers (August 24 - September 28; Worki.hop faa of SBl.00 is 
a.1.sessed separ.ately fro111 other · tuitiofl or feK and is non-
refunda.bl•.) 
Eve 12 I 6130-9130 M ave Litwiller Wrt 108 
80: 134 
Eve 
Te•ching of Ha.the11.atics in the Elementary School (80:030J 
801112 or B0:131J registrAtion in SectioM 1, 2, 3, 55 or ·6 
requires enrollment in the other courses of the professional 
seMster, or written co1'lsent of depart11~nt head> 
I 2 B100 TTh Rilthmel I Wrt -8 













(Registi-ation for Section 4S requires written consent of 
department he.ad ,1,nd concurrent registration in BQ:131, Section 
2S. These &ections use the MHP model.) 
5S 2100 TTh Wilkinson Wrt B 
<S•ction 5S i• -for Middle School/Junior High .and Upper 
El&•entary m.ijors) 
6 7-9:00 t1 eve Leutz inger Wrt 109 
801144g Ele,nentary Nu11ber Theory (80:046 or a,): 111; junior sta.nding or , 
departmental consent) 
1 3 9:01) MWF Cross Wrt 315 
BO, 147g Advanced Calculus I (801062 or 80:063) 
1 3 2: 00 M\.IF Schurrer Wrt 108 
B0:150g Partial Differential Equations (80: 149) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Campbell Wrt 108 
801152g Introduction to Probability <B0:061) 
l 3 11-12:1'5 Tlh Kirlft,1,ni Sab 107 
B01154g Introduction to Stochastic Process•s C801152) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Kir01ani Wrt 109 
8011609 Modern Algebra (801061 or equiv•lent> 
I 3 12:00 MWF .LH Wrt 315 
801161g Linear Alg&-br,1, (80:100 or consent of department) 
1 3 10:00 MIIF Myung Wrt 108 
80: 10~9 Intrc.d\{Ct ion to Modern Geo11etr ies (801046J junior standi09 or 
depar t11tent.i l consent) 
1 4 8100 M Millar Sab 207 
+ 8-9: 15 TTh 
BO: 169g Mathematical Logic I (8010601 junior standing or departm&nhl 
consent) 
Eve I 3 5-B:OO Wrt 109 
8011779 Intrc,ductic,n to 0pti11iz~tion (S010~0J 8110701 junior standing 
or departmental consent) 
1 3 I :00 MWF Longnecker Wrt 315 
801180 StJdies in M~thematics Educ.-tion~ Number Pa.tt•rns for Upper 
Elementary/Middle School Teachers <August Z4 - SeptR01b1tr 28) 
Eve 3 1 6:30-9:31) M eve Litwiller Wrt 108 
FALL 15'87 
Dpt 1Crs S.c Cr Days Bldg R■ 
80 NATHEl'IATICS !Continued> 
801189g GeoMtric Tr•nsfor11•tions (Pre- or contquisites: BOJ.lbO and 
BOllb:i> 
1 -3 9130-1Q145 TTh Ni liar llrt 108 
801190 The Tuchlng of Secondary Mathe•atic• (20:018, 20:040, 25:050 
and 80:060) 
1 3 1:00 t'IIIF Li twi l ler llrt 16 
+ 2 addi tlonal hours at • junior br -••nior 
high school by •rr•ng•-nt 
801201 Nath1tt11atical Analy!liS I (80: 140 or cons•nt of instructor> 
1 3 1100 NIIF 6. Dotseth llrt 108 
801235 Proble•s in THching ElNentary School t'lathe111atics 
(R~istr•tion requir•s dap•rt11ental consant} 
Eva 1 2 7-9:00 T eve R;athaell llrt 8 
801245 Topics in Abstr•ct Al9ebr• (80:160> 
1 3 11100 t'IIIF Nyung llrt 108 
81 CONPUTER SCIENCE 
Undergradu•t• students who h•v• b .. n •d•ittad to th• University 
provlsion.lly bec;ause of non-utisf,action of the high 5chool -.athN;atics 
&dal ■sion requlr ... nt ••Y not enroll in any coaput•r science cour5e 















Th• Co<1put•r in Soci•ty 
1 3 11 :00 l1WF 





Intrqduction to Pro9r•-ln9 <Saction 1 u••• FORTRAN; S.ctioM 
2, 3 and 4 use BASIC> 










weh .... r 
I(. Dotseth 
Co11put•r Progr;a.,.;ng I <Bl 1070 or c;n• ye;ar of high 
progra.Ming or equivalent1 this course uses Pascal> 
I 3 ' 8:00 NWF 
2 11 : 00 l1llf 









Co-,:,uter Progr .,.,. i ng II (81:081; this course u••• Pa1ca l) 
I 3 '1100 l1WF llehner llrt 113 
2 2-3: 1!5 .TTh East llrt 109 
COBOL (811081) 
3 B-9: 15 TTh Li..., llrt 113 
Fil• Processing (811110> 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Liew Wrt 113 
AuMbly L;a119uage Progr•-i119 (81:082) 
I 3 11,00 - Filmup Wrt 8 
D;ata ;and Fi le Structures (801074, 811082) 
I 3 8100 l1IIF Beck llrt 113 
~n•ge,.nt of Data !811111, 811130> 
I 3 12100 l1IIF Beck ilrt 113 
Progra-ing La119ua9H < 81: 130 > 
I 3 10:00 l1llf Beck llrt 113 
Coaputer SystN Structures (81:120, 81:130) 
I 3 2100 l1IIF Fienup Wrt I 13 
Softw•r• Design and Developant (811135) 
I 3 12130-1 :45 TTh llallj;asper Wrt 113 
~ 
ProJec:t N•n•o-•nt !811111 or 81 r 145 or consent of instructor) 
I 3 8-911!5 TTh Walljuper llrt 108 
43 
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81 COl'f'UTER SCIENCE !Continued) 
81: 160g Oper;ating Systems (81: 140) 
81,251 
Eve 
1 3 8:00 MWF Fienup llrt 108 
Seminar in Hiiitory and Applications of Computers (Registration 
requires departmental consent) 
1 3 7-10:00 W eve East Wrt 108 
82 SCIENCE AND SCIENCE EDUCATION 
82:020 
82:031 
The Physical Sciences 




Vi lmain Phy 201 
Phy 201 
Activity B•t.ed Science I (Recommended for element•ry education 
•ajors; Lab fee: $2.00; LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE 
THIRD IIEEK OF CLASS> 
3 8100 NIIF MSH 222'1 
+ I hour arr 2238 
2 8:00 MIIF llard NSH 222'1 
+ t hour arr 2246 
3 9:00 - NSH 2229 + I hour arr 2238 
4 9:00 MIIF Ward NSH 222'1 
+ I hour arr 224b 





I 3 1-2: 50 TTh Ward MSH 2246 
OUTL00K1 Environ,aentill Education Enrichment (Junior stil.nding) 
3 2 7-8:~0 II eve Lee NSH I 753 
EnvirorwM1nt, Technology and Society (RRgistril.tion requires 
Junior st•ndin9 •nd satisfactory co~letion of one general 
education course from category 1 or 2) 
4 2 2100 TTh Jensan Phy 212 
Or iantat ion to Science Tuching (20:017, 201030; junior 
stil.ncHng1 a •ajor or 11inor in ii. science area; or consent of 
instructor> 
80 2 11:00 D;ai ly Smith/Richter NSH 1753 
82:1'149 Current Curricul;a in Junior High Science (20:040 or 821190; b 
hours in Science or consent of instructor) 
Eve 
90 2 t I :00 NTWTh Lee NSH 2240 
♦ 2 hours arr 
Science Teaching Colloquium <Or'le hour of credit for each 
student completing•· the second se•ester of work) 
I I 4:00 11 eve l'lcC;alley Phy 201 
84 BIOLOGY 




Laboratory in Life Science (84:021 
corequlsite; Lab fH: $2.00) 
1 1 8-9:50 T 
2 8-'1:50 Th 







or 841023 or 841028 pre- or 






Li fes Environmental , Relat ions.hips (No credit on major or 
11inor. For optional concurrent laboratory, sae 84:015, 
Laboratory in Li fr, Science> 
I 3 2100 NIIF t1cCal ley NSH 2532 
Lif111 Ad•ptation and Survtv~l <No credit on •ajor or 111inor. 
For optional concurrent laboratory, see 842015, Laboratory in 
Lifa Scienc•> 
1 3 B-9115 Tlh TvPake 115H 2532 
FALL 1987 
Dpt aCrs sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 









Biosph•r•s Lif• and Its lnterr•lationship ■ (No credit on 11ajor 
or •inor or if student has prior col leg• Biology, Botany or 
Zoology credit. For optto~l concurrttnt labora.tory, see 84:0lS 
Laboratory in Life Science) 













Introduction to ANto,iy 
of Technology students, 
Lab fee, $10.00) 
and Phy•iology <For HAW1Cey• lnstitut .. 
written consent of depart.-ent head J 






Anato•y Ind Physiology I (For Nurs9s, Physic.al Thar.tipists, and 
Dental Hygienish1 Lab fNI '10.00) 
I 4 12100 l1WF Bergquist MSH 2532 
(llust •nroll In a laboratory Hctlon) 
Labor•tory Sections 












Principl .. of 11icroblology (Not to be taken by Scli,nce aaJors; 
Lab f•"' SIO.OOl 
I 3 10100 TTh Goss 
(Nust enroll in a labor.atory section> 
Laboratory S.Ctions 







Genaral Biology I <Lab fn: S3.00l 
I 4 u,oo l1WF Haan 





















General Biology II 18410Sl1 Lab f""' S3.00) 
I 4 1:00 11WF 11cCallay 
Cl1ust enroll in a laboratory !iKtion) 
Laboratory S.Ctlons 


























Cons•rvation of Iowa Resourc•• (84:052 and junior standing) 
I 3 1100 1111 CIAOsen l'1SH IS3b 
+ 2-3150 W 1'1SH 2238 
Co1111•rativa Anatoay of the \lartebrates (B410521 Lab fee: 
SI0.00) 





KSH · 2455 












8't:117g Endocrinology 194111', or 8411391 B'tll29 or 9610501 Graduatl! 
stud•nh ,oust enroll in 84: 118) 
I 3 10:00 l1IF Sillf)son 1'15H 1532 
44 
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B4 BIOLOGY (Continued) 
B4:118g l;:ndocrinology Laboratory (Prl!- or corequisite1 841117. Lab 
fee, $4.00l 
I 1-3150 T Slllf)son BRC 5:5 















I 3 11100 1111 Orr 1'1SH 153b 
Cl1ust enroll in a hboratory sKtionl 
l•bor•tory Sections 
70 0 8-10:50 Th Orr 
71 B-101:50 F Orr 
Hunian Physiology (8410521 Lab fHI sto.oo f 
I 3 2,00 11W Slllf)son 
(11ust enrol I in • l•boratory 5Ktion) 
Labor•tory S.Ctlon• 
70 0 10-11150 Th Sillf)son 
71 2-3150 Th Sl11pson 
Genetic" 1801040 or vquiv•l~nt, 8410521 961050, 
96·, 1211 Lab fee, S5.00l 
I 4 9100 l1WF Sea9er 
(llust enrol I in ,111 laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sac:tions 
70 0 9-10150 T Sea(ler 
71 11-12150 T Seagar 














standing or depar t-nta I consent1 Lab fHI SlO.OOl 
I 4 12,00 1111 Goss l1SH 1:536 
+ 2-3,50 TTh Goss l1SH 1263 
Plant Syst .. .otlcs 18410:52 and junior standlngJ Lab f•., S2.00l 
I 4 1,00 TTh Eil•rs l'ISH 1536 
+ 2-3,50 TTh Ellars l1SI( 1231 
Ecology 184:052; Seniors l'tlPed written consent of dt!part-nt 
head; Lab fee, S2.00> 
I_ 3 I 100 TTh Whi hon l1SH 1532 
(Hust enroll in • liaboratory section) 
L•boratory S.Ctions 
70 o 2-4:50 T 









(8410521 collection requlrad1 contact Instructor 
su-r collactlng raqu1r-,,ts1 I.ab fn1 t:5.00l 
I 3 11100 TTh H,..an l1SH 1532 
+ 2-3150 N Huan l1SH 1446 
Plant Anato11y (8410521 Lab fHI ,e.OOl 
I 4 1100 1111 l(ot•nko 





Current Envirorwental lssuH (841103 or wrlttttn consfflt of 
instructor) 
90 2 11,00 KTWTh Clauwn 115H 1753 
Topics in t1olecular Biology: Dev•lop-nt CPr.- or corequlsite1 
841128 or 841140) 
5 I 4:00 Th Orr l'1SH 1536 
Readings in Biolooy (RRgistr•tion requires written consent of 
depart-nt head) 
1 1-3 arr arr f'1SH 2438 
Studies in 111crotKhnlquH (8411721 lab fHt '10.00) 
20 2 2-3150 W Kot•nko l1SH 1269 
+ 11-12150 F Kotanko KSH 1269 
Su.inar in BiOlogy, Tall Grass Prairie 
10• . I 3-4:50 Th S.ith l1SH 1532. 
FALL 1987 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 









Undergraduo1te Research in Biology (84: 157 or equivalent; 9 
hours of b·iology credit beyond the introductory sequence and 
consent of dep•rtment he.ad; L.ab fee: 'f10.00) 
1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 
Internship/Field Experience (OfferE~d on credit/no credit b.asis 
only; no credit on major, registration requires written 
con••nt of instructor and department head) 
1 1-8 ur arr MSH 223b 
Undergr-aduate Practicum in Biology Teaching (Offered on 
credit/no credit bit.sis only; no credit illlc,wed "" miajor; 
registration require5 consent of dep•rtment) 
I I arr arr Lee MSH 2242 
Independent Study (Registration requires written con-.ent of 
department head; Lab fee, SIO.OOl 
1 1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 
Gr1.du.ite Colloquiu11 (Registration requires written consent of 
depil:rtment hea.d) 
I I 4: 00 W eva Smith HSH 2241 
Speci•l Problems in Biology <84:292 recommended; consent of 
department hud1 Lab fae: SI0.00) 
I 1-6 arr arr MSH 2438 
Research (Registr•tion require1- written consent of d•p•rt1nent 
head) 









Conteeporary Chentical [ssues (No cretlit for students with 
crRd it in il:ny co 1 lege che111i stry course> 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Wehner MSH 3252 
Introductory PhysiologicAl Chemistry <For 
only) 
I 3 10:00 MW Lyon 
+ 8-9:50 M 
General Chemistry I (80:040 or equivalent) 
1 4 8:00 MWF Wehner 
+ B-10:50 T 
2 8:00 MWF Wehner 
+ 1-3:50 T 
3 10:00 MWF Sim•t 
+ 8-10:50 Th 
4 II :00 MWF Chang 
+ 1-3:50 w 
5 2:00 MWF Wiley 
+ 1-3:50 Th 
nursing 
General Chanii5try II <86:044 or equivalent) 
I 4 9:00 TTh Chang 
+ 8-9:50 MW 
+ 2 heour5 ,arr 
Appl ii,d General Chemistry <No credit for students 
in 801044) 
I 4 9100 HMF 
+ 8-10:50 T 
2 1 :00 MWF Lyon 





















Ganer.al Chvniistry 1-11 (Sub5t1tuta for the 86:044-048 s1tqu1tnce 
for well-prepared students; registriation requires Hri tten 
consent of depiartment head) 
I 5 2100 MTThF Richter MSH 343b 
+ 1-3:50 W MSH ,3435 
Orgianic Chemistry I <86:048 or Bbr070) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Macmillan MSH 2430 
45 
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86 CHEMISTRY <Continued) 
!i> lh 
80: 12Jo Orgianic Chemi~try L.aboratory I (Pre- or corequisi te: Sb: 120) 






+ 2 hours •rr 
2 1-2:50 TTh Macmillan 
+ 2 hours arr 
Org.anic Ch-■ istry 11 (86: 120) 
I 3 8:00 MWF McGrew 
Qu,i,ntitative Analysis (86:048 or 86:070) 
1 4 10:00 MW Wiley 
+ 8-10 150 TTh 
Instrumental Analysis I (86:050 or 861120; 86:132; 
88:056 or 881131 or consent of instructor) 
I 4 1:00 HW Wc>o 
+ 1-3:50 TTh 
Instrumental Anialysi• II (86:120; 86:132, 86:140, 
I 4 10100 TTh Woo 








86: 141 l 
MSH 3755 
MSH 3435 
Physical Chemistry I (80:060, 881056 or 88: 131, or written 
consent of instructori junior standing or depart11u~ntal 
con•ent) 
I 3 11100 MWF Rider MSH 3755 
86: 159g Biologic.al Ch..,.istry I (86: I23l 
86:180 
5 4 2:00 HWThF Simet MSH 3755 
Undergraduate Ras.arch in ChHistry (86: 141 And Nri tten 
consent c,f department heiad) 
1 1-3 arr •rr 
86:1939 Current Curricula in Cheioistry (82:190) 
Bb:235 
86:299 
90 2 11,00 D•ily Richter MSH 343b 
+ 3 hours arr 
Molecular Structure (80:061, 801141 J 88 1054; 881056> 
I 3 9:00 t1WF Rider MSH 3755 
Re5earch (Regi-stration require5 written consent of depart11ent 
head) 
1 1-3 ,arr •rr 
87 EARTH SC I ENCE 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
EARTH SCIENCE SEMINARS ARE 4100 MONDAY. DEPARTMENTAL MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 







Astronc,my (High school algebra and geometry) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Hoff HSH 2532 
Astronomy Laboratory (Concurrent or previous enrol l 11Mtnt in 
87:010; Lab f~e: $5.00) 
1 1 8-9:50 
2 8-9:50 
3 8-9:SO 
Elements of Weather 
I 3 10:00 
2 11-12115 
3 12',-00 

























Opt :Crs S1tc Cr Int.tr Bldg Rm 









Physical Geology <Lab fee: S5.00l 






















Earth History (871031 or equivalent.; Lab fee: S5.00) 
4 9:00 Mt.IF Anderson 
+ 8-9:50 T 
Space&hip Earth 






















Crystallography (86:044 or l!quivalant; Lab fee: SS.OOl 
80 2 9100 TTh De Nault Phy 
+ 10-11 :SO TTh De Nault Phy 
+ 2 ~ours arr 
Sytitematic M1naralogy C87s031, B7s130J Lab fee: SS . 00) 
90 2 9:00 TTh 0. Nault Phy 
+ 10-11150 TTh Oa Nault Phy 





Stratigraphy and Sediaentation (Pre- or corequisite 87:035 ,1,nd 
consent of instructor; Lab fee1 SS.00) 
I 4 2-4: 50 TTh And arson Phy 30 I 
+ On@ weekend field trip Phy 308 
6eoAtOrphology (B7:031 _or 97:031 or equiv&lant; junior 1itanding 
or depart11ental consentJ Lab fev: S5.00l 
I 3 2:00 MW Walters Phy 300 
+ 3-4:50 W Phy 300 
+ 1 hour arr 
lgnaous P•trolo9y (87: 135; Lab fHt SS.OOl 
I 4 1-3150 MW De Nault Phy 301 
+ 2 hours arr Phy 308 
87:150g Astronomy Educ.otion (87:010, 87:011, junior standing, or 
consent of instructor; Materials fee: S5.00> 
I 2 1 :00 MLI Hoff GNA 
87:180 Undergraduate Rese•rch in Earth Science <Rttgistr•tion requires 
writt•n consent of de1a,rtm&nt he.ad) 
1 1-3 •rr arr 
BB PHYSICS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM, 4:00 WEDNESDAY (PHYSICS MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 4-5100 
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS> 
88:011 Conceptual Physics <Doe& not apply tow.ard .a Physictii major or 
minor; Lab fee: S2 . 00) 
I 3 2:00 TTh 












H.anson Phy 201 
1iiRCtion) 
l,l.ard Phy 108 
Ward Phy 108 
Hanson Phy 108 
46 
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Principle-. of Physics. (Working knowledge of iillgebr• .and 
~1 ... ntary trigono111etry : No credit for students with credit in 
881054 or 88:056. Does not apply toward a Physics 11ejor or 
minor. L•b fee: 12.00> 
1 4 2:00 HWF Engardt 
(Must enroll in • laboratory .section> 
Laboratory Sections 













<Knowledge of algebra and trlgonoMetry; Lilb 







2 Phy 201 
































General Physics II (8810541 L•b fee: S2.00l 
I 4 I :00 MWF Olson 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
laboratory Sections 

















Experi11ents in Physics 
fau $2.00) 
<Pre- or corequisi te: 88: 130; L~b 
I 1 1-2:'50 M Maco111ber Phy 
Physic5 (Pre- or corequisi te: 80:000J Students without 
credit in 88:054 •nd requiring • laboratory are advi5ed to 













I 4 9:00 Daily Maco.,t,er Phy 212 
Physics 111 (881131) 
I 4 10,00 MTWF Phy 212 
Physic._ I I I Labor•tory (88:0:56 or 88:061; corequisi te: 88: 1371 





8-10:50 Th Hansein 
Laboratory and La-st~T5 <88,0SO; 
head consent; Lab fee: S5.00> 
8:00 MW Olson 
+ 8-9,50 F 
+ 1 hour •rr 
Phy 9 




BB: 152g Electronics I (881052 or 88:05", junior standing, or consent 
of instructor; Lab f■e: $~.00) 
881157g 
88: 158g 
I 4 2:00 MIi 1/il ■ain Phy 201 
+ 1-2150 TTh Iii h1ain Phy 109· 
Funda..entill5 of Phys•ic (Working knowledge of alg.t>r• U\d 
trigonom.,try and depar t01&nt head consent. Enro IIMnt li•i t..i 
to gradu•t• students oth■r then Physics llajors. lab fn1 
,2.00) 
1 4 arr arr 
Fundamwntills of Physics 11 (88 1157 or equivalent and 
department head consent. Enrol lfllent limited to grildu•t• 
students othwr th•n Physics majors. Lab feet •2.00) 
1 4 •rr •rr Olson 
88:1669 Mechanic• (80:149, 88:131) 
I 4 11 : 00 MWThF Engardt Phy 212 
I 
FALL 19B7 
Dpt rCn; Sec Cr TiH O.ays Instr Bldg Rm 
88 PHYSICS <Continu..tl 
88:180 
B8:184 
Undergraduate Rese.iirch in Physics <Registration requires 
written consent of departn.ent head) 
1 1-3 •rr arr 
lnt•rnship in Appli•d Physics (Offered on credit/no credit 
b.asis onlyJ registration requir•• c;onsant of d•partMnt head) 
1 1-3 •rr arr Vilaain 
881185g L•boriltory Projects <Registration requiras wrU.ten consent of 
depilrt1nent he.itid) 
l 1-3 •rr ur Phy 109 
881299 Res@arch (Registration requires written conw.ent of depart .. nt 
head) 
1 1-6 •rr arr 




Introduction to Urban Life (Registr•tion requires approval of 
UNICUE office 234-1>B19, or EDP office 273-221,5. l 
· I 3 b-8:50 Th •v• Clulrk CUE 
Introduction to Peace Studi&s 
I I 3:30-4145 T Roberts Sab 301 
The Teaching of the Social Studiws ( 12 hours in Social 
Science. Should pr•cttd• student taaching.) 
l 3 1>130-9120 N •v• Schroed•r Sab 107 










Econo•ic• for Genaral Education (No credit for students with 
credit in 921053 or 92:054 or concurr•ntly •nrolled in 92:0:53 
or 9210:54) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh C:....ing• Sab 121 
2 1100 t1WF ltcCor■id Sab 103 
3 2-3115 TTh Cu-ings Sab 121 
Principles of f1•cro-Econo■ ics (Registration requires written 
consent fro• S.erley roo• 12) 
I 3 8:00 t1WF Anderson 




















PrlnclplH of Nlcro-Econo•lc• ('1210531 R119istration 
"r i ttan cons■nt fro■ Seerl■y roo■ 12) 
1 3 II 100 t1WF Krl119 
2 I 100 t1WF Kri119 
3 2-3115 TTh Gi ll•tt• 
4 b-8150 W av• Glllett• 















3 9130-10145 TTh Cua■ing• Sab • 129 
lnt•r■-dlat• Nicro-Econo•ic Thaory (92:053, 92:054) 
I 3 I 100 l1Wf Str•in S•b 129 
tlon.y and BankllllJ (92:053, 92:054 l 
I 3 10,00 t1WF Anderson S•b 129 
2 11-t'e, 15 TTh 6ill•tt• Sab 129 
L•bor Econo■ics (921053, 92:054) 
I 3 9100 l1WF t.::rieg Sab 129 
Co11p•ratlv• Econo•~ Sy•t-s (92:053, 92:054) 
l 3 11100 11WF Raiklin Sab 129 
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92 ECONONICS (Continued) 
92: 160g Han.1.gerial Economics (92:0!53, 92:054) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Rives 
Eve 2 6-8:50 f't eve Rives 
(Soction 2 for MBA student» ? nly) 
107 
129 
9211689 Mathematical Economics (92:053, 92 : 054; junior st~hding or 
con1umt of in»tructor) 
3 2:00 t1WF Abrah.., Sab 129 
92: 170g History of EconC:,.ic Thought (921053, 92:054 l 
I 3 8:00 t1WF NcCormick Sab 129 
92:175g lntern.1.tion-1.l FinancR (921053, q2 1054) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Yousefi Sab 12'1 








Introduction to Politic.al Science 
l 3 9:00 t1WF Hays Sab 223 
Introduction to Americ.an Politics 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh Ross Sab 207 
2 11-12:15 TTh Ron Sab 207 
Contemporary Political Problems (General Education credit 'for 
•11 students except Politic•l Science ••jors and 111inors; 
cour~e will not &oiltisfy 12 hour certific•tion rttquirMent or 










Politics; for Generoill Educ.ttion (Ganer•l Education 
all students except Political Science iaajors and 
l 3 B-9:15 TTh Sonnleltner 
2 9:30-10145 TTh 
3 12100 t1WF 
World Politics <Not open to students who h•v• h•d 
I 3 10100 HIIF Winter 





















I 3 12130-1 :45 TTh Ross S•b 207 
Intern•tion.il Relations (Sophomore standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 2100 11WF Winter Sab 213 
94:12:lg International Conflict •nd Coopent.ion: North-South Dialogue 
(Junior 5t•nding or cons1tnt of instructor) 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh V•jpeyi Sab 217 
94:132 ColtfM.lnity Politic.al Syste,ns <Sopho-.ore st.anding or consent of 
i n&tructor) 
l 3 10100 t1WF Hay• Sab 207 
94:134g Congressional and Ad11inistrative Policy Making (94:014; 
941148; junior st.i:nding or consent of instruCtc,r) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Alberts Sab 
941135g Modern Europe.1n Democri1.cies (Junior st .. nding or consent of 
instructor) 
223 
3 I :00 NWF Krog11ann Sab 213 
94a14lg Com.titution.al L.aw (Junior st.anding or consent of instructor) 
l 3 2-3: 15 TTh Sonnlei tner Sab 217 
94: 142g Proble,ns; in Juvenile .and Fa,.ily L•w (Junior st.anding or 
consent of instructor) 
Eve I 2 7-8150 N eve Nahan S•b 223 
94: 143g Intertiation•l Law (Junior st .. nding or consent of instructor) 
I 3 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Richmond Sab 213 
FALL 1987 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time 0.ay5i Instr Bldg Rm 




Law and the Courts I 
1 2 7-8:50 T eve Wegman 
Introduction to Public Administration (Sophomore standing or 
consent of instructor) 
1 3 1:00 t1WF Gr.ady Sab '207 
94: 149g Cott1parative Ad•inistration (Junior st•nding or ~nsent of 
instructor) 
3 11:00 MWF Vajpeyi Sab 217 
94:153g Politics of Bure.aucr.acy (941014; 94:148; junior st.anding c,r 
consent of instructr..r) ;, 
94:159 
94: 160g 
1 3 9:00 MWF Grady Sab 213 
Methods of Politicd Analysis (May be prerequisite for 94:176) 
14 3 11 :00 MWF Grady Sab 207 
Western Politic•l Thought (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 11-1e:15 TTh Sonnleitner Sab 217 









1 3 7-9:50 W eve RichftlOnd Sab 213 
Public Policy An.alys.i• (94t0l4; 941148; junior sti1nding or 
consent of instructor> 
1 3 7-9:50 H •ve Hays S.tb 207 
Pub! ic Personnel Adainistration (94:014; 941148; junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
I 3 9130-10145 TTh Alberts Sab 223 
Orientation to Fi•ldwork in Politics (Registration requires 
consent of instructor; 1:5 hours of political science including 
94:014 and 94: 131) 
I 2 2-4:00 T Alberts Sab 201 
Internship in Politics (94:180; junior standing, politic.it 
science 11ajor; consent of instructor> 
1 4-8 o1rr ,arr Alberts 
Post-Intern Sa•inar (94:181; consent of instructor) 
1 3 ,..rr arr Alblilrits 
94:1899 Readings in Pc;litical Science (12 hours in Political Science 
,and depar tment.il cOnsent) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
q4: 198 Independent Study (R&gistration requires consent c,f department 
head) . 
1 1-3 arr •rr 
94:285 Ind;.viduol Readings <R•gistration requires consent of 
departMe-nt; ••Y be rep•ated) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
941299 Rese-arch (Re-gistriation requires consent of dep,1.rtment> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
96 HISTORY 
961010 Introduction to the Study of Hi•tory (History 1u1jors only and 
to b• taken i•mediately after o,ajor is declared; regi5tration 
requires consent of depart11■nt head> 
I 3 11-121 IS TTh Sun••ri S•b 317 
9b:014 United StatH History to 1B77 
1 3 9:00 MWF Suniutri Sab 102 
2 10100 MWF Walker Sab 323 
3 11-12:1~ TTh Wohl Sab 323 
4 1 :00 t1WF Wialker Sab 323 
5 1:00 MWF Riley Sab 102 
48 
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United States History since 1877 
1 3 8:00 l1WF Ha.rt in Sab 
2 9:00 t1WF Ry•n Sab 
3 11:00 MIJF Quirk S.tb 
4 2:00 MWF Ryan S.tb 
s 7-9:SO H eve Sab 
Modern Europe tc, 1815 
3 8:00 t1WF Sab 
Modern Europe since 1815 
I 3 6-8:SO Th ev• Sandstrom S•b 
Latin American Civilization (No credit if credit earned in 
781140; may not be taken for credit on history 1t1Ajors or 
minora) 
3 10:00 MWF Talbott/H.awley Sab 
2 II :00 l1WF hlbott/H•wley S.tb 
Recent United States History (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 12:00 Ryan Sab 
Civil War and Reconstruction (Junior stulding or consent of 
ins true tor ) 












96: 140g History of tho W4ist (Junior st•ncling or consent of instructor) 
I 3 11 :00 i'1WF Walker Sab 317 
96: 145g R&ligion in America (Junior standing or consent of instructor) 




1 3 2:00 t1WF Quirk S•b 317 
History of Wo1Nn in th• Unlt•d States (Junior standing or 
consent of instructor) 
3 4-5: 15 MW eve Rih,y 317 
The United StiltesJ Gilded Age to the Great Depression (Junior 
standing or consent of instructor) 
1 3 10:00 1'1WF Martin Sab 317 
96:149g United State~ in l.Jorld l.J.ar II (Junior st•nding or cont.ent of 
instructor> 
1 3 9:00 l1IIF Whi tn•h Sab 317 
96: 151g The Ancient Ne•r East (Junior standing or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 11-12:IS TTh Eiklor S•b 311 
q6 1152g Medieval Civiliz•tion (Junior wt.anding or consent of 
depo1rtrnent) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Sab 327 
96:158g Age ,of Absolutla,. and th1t Enlightenaent (Junior standing or 
con5ent of instructor> 
3 2:00 i'1WF Siandstro• Sab 327 
961164g English Hi!itory t .o 1688 (Junior st&nding or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 1:00 MWF ·Jones Sab 311 
96: 169g History of !otperial Russi.ti <Junior st:a,nding or consent of 
instructor) 
Eva I 3 b-8150 T eve O'Connor Sab 311 
96:l?eg ' History c,f Gerin•ny since 1871 (Junior st•nding or consent of 
in5tructor> 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 H eve Shepardson Sab 311 
9b:l77g History of HaKicc, &ridthe C•r ibbean Ar~a (Junior •tanding or 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 ' 12:00 HWF Talbott Sab 311 
%:!Big Pre~odern South Asia (Junior st•nding or consttnt of 
instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10145 TTh Newell Sab 107 
FALL 1987 
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'lb HISTORY (Continua<!) 





I 3 9:00 )11JF Cheng 
Re.a.dings in History (Raglstrt1tion requires consent of 
dep.art-nt hHdl 
1 1-3 •rr •rr 
Histori.ans and Philosophy of History (Junior sttilnding) 
I 2 1:00 TTh llohl S.ab 
Individual RHdlngs CRRQistration requires consent of 
dep.artaent hHd) 
I 1-3 .arr arr 
107 
317 
%12'17 Pr.acticu■ (R11gistratlon r~uiras consent of dep.ar t•ent he•d) 
I 2 .arr arr 
Rese•rch (Registr.a.tion requires consent of dep.art1tttnt head) 
1 1-6 t1.rr t1rr 
97 GEOGRAPHY 
971010 Hu•an Geography 
I 3 11100 l'IWF Clark Sab 13 
2 11-121 IS TTh Au~tin Sab 13 
3 I :00 l1WF Clark Sab 7 
971025 World Geography 
1 3 8:00 l1WF Fryailn S•b 7 
2 9100 IIWF Lu Sab 7 
3 10,00 l1WF Lu Sab 7 
4 10:00 l1WF Chung Sab 13 
Ev■ 5 7-9,~0 W eve Blake Sab 7 
971031 Ele,..nts of th■ N•tural Envirorwent 
I 4 11100 - Nay Sab 7 2 12100 - Nay S.ab 7 <11ust enroll In a laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 Th ~y Sab 17 
71 10-111~ Th Nay Sab 17 
72 1-2:50 w Nay Sab 17 
73 3-,4:50 w Nay Sab 17 
117:050 Co11aunic.ating Through N.aps 
I 2 11:00 TTh Ni ji• Sab 7 
97:01>0 Introduction to Cartography 
I 3 9-101:50 TTh Frya.in Sab 23 
97:107g Aeri•l Photo Interpretation .and PhotogrtillMetry (Junior 
II : CIO Fry11c1n 23 
971109 Quantitativ• twtnoda In Spati•l Analysis (971010 or 971025 or 
971031 I B0:040 or 90104,!, or conunt of instructor) 
I , 3 3-4:50 TTh Austin S.ab 7 
97:l15g Soils (97:031, junior st.anding or cons•nt of instructor) 
I 3 1-2:50 TTh ~y Sab 
97: 132 Urban Geography (971010 or 971025 or 971031 or cons•nt of 
instructor> 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Austin S.ab 
17 
7 
97113bg Rural Land Use and Planning (971010 or 971031; junior standing 
or consent of instructor) 
3 10100 NWF Clark Sab 17 
97: lb2g Coo,puter Cartogr•phy (97101,0 and Junior standing, or conHnt 
of instructor) 
I 3 I 1-12115 TTh Chung Sab 23 
49 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Ra 






97 : 'i!.77 
q7z2B5 
97:299 
Int•rnship in Geography (8 credit hcours of geography cc,urse 
work •nd written consent of dep·~rtN?nt head> 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Popul•tion Geogr•phy (97:010 or 97102::! or 117:031 or con•ent 
ins true tor; junior stancfing) . 
I 3 9100 t1WF Chung S.ab 




3 3 7-11150 Th 11ve Lu Sab 7 
Re.dings in Geography (Registration r11quires Nritten consent 
of d•part-nt head) 
l 1-3 •rr •rr 
lnt•rnship In Geography (8 cradl t hours of g.ography course 
work •nd written consent of dep•rteent he•d> 
l 1-3 arr arr 
RHdings in Geography <Registr•tion requires Nritten contMtnt 
of depart-nt hHd) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Resurch (Regis tu tion requires Mritten coMal'lt of dep.a.rtaent 
h••d> 










Principles of Sociology 
I 3 9100 - Stockd•le Sab 307 2 10:00 l1IIF Noack Sab '307 
3 11100 P1WF Noack Sab 307 
4 11-12115 TTh Rob•rts Sab IOI! 
:; 12:31)-1 :45 TTh Sab 307 
I, 1100 l'1WF S,ab 301 
7 2100 - Sab 301 8 1,:30-9:30 W •ve Roberts CUE 
(Registration requires <illpproval of UNICUE offic• 234-1>819, or 
EOP office 273-221>5. > 
Social Problee 
I 3 9130-10145 TTh Crew Sab 301 
2 11-12: 1:5 TTh Crl!N S&b 301 
3 12:0(• 11WF Tontodc,rw.to Sab '301 
4 12130-1145 TTh Sab 301 
Statistics for Social Research (80:020 or •quival•nt; 451040 
or 9810~8 or 99:011 or consent of d~arh••nt> 
I 3 9:00 t1WF Aud 
2 10:00 l'IWF Aud 
Research llttthods in Social Relatic,ns (981080> 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 Tlh Kra■r 




I 3 9:00 l1WF Claus Sab 301 
Cri•inal lu•tic• Syst•• <9B:127, Junior st.anding or consent of 
instructor) 
I 3 11:00 t1WF 
Social Deviance and Control (98:1),!,(); 
consent of dttpart•ent > 
I 3 2:00 l1WF 
.rontodonato Aud 344 
junior standing or 
Sab 307 
98: 125g Social Gerontology 1981058, 98:0bO; 
of instructor) 
junior standing or consent 
I 3 11 :00 l1WF Claus Sab 227 
98:121,g Corrections •nd Puni•h-nt (9811_27, Junior st•nchng or cons.nt 
of Instructor> 
Eve I 3 7-915(1 T •v• BartollH Sab 307 
FALL 1987 
Days Instr Bldg R• 
'18 SOCIOLOGY (Continued) 
98:127 Juvenile Dttlinqu•ncy (98:058 or 98:060; A student may not 
receive credit for both 98:120 ond 98:127) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Bartollu Sob 307 
98: 128g The Sociology of Lo" (98:0:::;e or 98:060 ond junior standing, or 
consent of instructor) 
I 3 2-4:30 W Cre" Sab 217 
98: 130g Ninority Group Relations (98i058J jun.ior stand,ing or con••nt 
of instructorl(Sae os 45:lb3) 
I 3 12130-1 :4:5 TTh Claus Sob 227 
98:1319 Wo'"''" ond the Cri•ind Justice Systea (981058 or 9810bO, 
junior standing or consent of instructor> 
I 3 10100 MWF Tontodon..to Sob 227 
98113:!g Social Stratification (98:0:58; junior shnding or consant of 
instructor) 
I 3 U-12: 15 TTh Stockdale Aud 142 
98:145g Rese .. rch Experience in Sociology (15 s~-•ter hours in 
sociology including 98:080 and 98:085, and consent of 
in~tructor; ,n~y be repeated up to six hours of credit> 
1 1-3 arr •rr 
9811509 Sociology of Conflict (98:058; junior shnding or consent of 
instructor) 
1 3 1100 HWf Noack s.ii 217 
98: 156g Social Hovetaents 
instructor> 
(981058; junior sf anding or consent of 
1 3 2-3:1:5 TTh Roberts Sab 301 
981165g Surv•y RHaarch 
of instructor> 




I 3 •rr orr Kr•••r 
The Development 
st•nding) 
of Modern Socid Th•ories (~810:58; junior 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Stockdde Sab 
Theory •nd Cri•in•l Justice (98:127 or equi '!•l•nt; junior 
standing or cons•nt of instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Bartoli as Sab 
Experi•nc• in Applied Sociology ( 12 se111ester hours in 
sociology •nd consent of instructor; 1tt.1st be tilken on 
credit/no credit b•si-s only) 
1 3-6 arr arr 
121 
307 
. 98t199g Readings in Sociology (Registr•tion r•quir•• written consent 
of depart,..nt heod1 9 hours in Sociology; aay be repeat~ "ith 






1 1-3 arr arr 
Independent Study (R~istration requires con5ent of departHnt 
he•d; ■ay be repeat•d with writt•n consent of departtnent h•ad> 
I I~ Mr ~r 
lndividuill Re•dings '( Registration requires written consent of 
depa.r t••nt he•d) 
1 1-3 arr .1rr 
Pr&cticu• (Registration requir~• written co,,.•nt of dep•rt111ent 
head) 
1 2 ilrr -.rr 
Rase.arch (Registration requires written consent of department 
head) 
l 1-b arr arr 
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Niltur•, •nd Society 
10,00 l'1lf' 
11 :00 MWF 





Hen, wo .. n, .and Society 
TTh 
TTh 
2 3 !,130-9130 T eve 
North American Indians 























99: 142g Archuology of the New World (99:010, junior •tanding or 






I 3 2-311:l TTh Sab 317 
RasHrch Exparience in Anthropology (15 hours in Anthropology 
•nd consent of instructor, aay be rep•ated for up to she hours 
of crl!di t l 
l . 1-3 arr arr 
Psychological Anthropology (99:011, junior •tandlng or conHnt 
of instructor l 
3 12130-114:l TTh Hill S•b 217 
Ethnographic Reuarch Nethods (98:058 or 991011; r"lli•trotlon 
requires consent of instructor) 





in Applied Anthropology (12 hours in •nthropology 
of instructor; at.1~t be taken on cradit/no cr.c:fit 
Readings in Anthropology (9 hours in anthropology, junior 
standing or consent of instructor •nd dep&rtMntal consentJ 
•ay be repeated only with consent of departMntJ 
l 1-3 arr arr 
For Classes Regularly Scheduled On 
8:00 M W F• 
8:00 T Th++ 
9:00 M WF* 
9:00 T Th*• 
10:00 M W F• 
10,00 T ThH 
11:00 MW F• 
II 100 T Th•• 
12:00 M W F• 
12:00 T ThH 
I 100 M W F• 
I :00 T ThH 
2:0f M W F• 
2,00 T Th•• 
3:00 T ThH 





FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Hour and Da te o f E)(am 
8-9: 50 a.m . Monday , December 14 
8-9:50 a..m. Tuesday, Oecei:nber 15 
10-11:50 a.m. Wednesday , December 16 
8 -9:50 a.m. \.lednesday, December 16 
10- 11:50 a.m. Monday, December 14 
8-9:50 a .m . Thursday, December 17 
10- 11 :50 a . m. Tuesday, December 15 
10-11 :50 a.m. Thursday, Decefflber 17 
1-2:50 p . m. Monday, December 14· 
3-4:50 p.m. Thursday, Oecemb&r 17 
1-2:50 p.m . Tuesday, December 15 
1-2:50 p.m. Thursday, December 17 
3-4 : 50 p . m. Monday, OQcember 14 
1-2,so p.m. LJednesday, December 11, 
3-4:50 p.m. Tuesday, Decel'Aber 1s , 
3-4:50 p.m. ~e~nesd.a.y ~ DRcatnber lb 
7-8 1'50 p.m. Monday, December 14 
7-8:50 P·"'· Tuesday, Decelllber 15 
7-8:50 p.,n. Wednesd.a.y, Oecvmber 11, 
7-8:SO p .,.. Thursday, December 17 
• All cl•sses. th•t h•v• .. Mfeting during any portion of· this hour on Mondays. 
•• All c 1 •sses that ,aeet on Tuesday .and Thursday and begin on or during this hour. 
Cl.1sses h.aving sections numbered in the 90's wi 11 have their examinatic,ns in accordance with 
th• regular eKa•in.tion schedule aboVe. For those classes not provided for in the ex•unination 
lichedule, th• tuc••inations will be given on Friday, December 18, 1987 or during the last meeting 
of thfit cla.s5. 
OTHER ' EXAHINATl□N INFORMATION 
• 
The e>c:••lnt1tion schedule ,applies both to fa,culty .and students. Unless; previous .arrangements have been made, it is expected that the offici•l 
Schedule "ill be follo,..,d . 
' No fin.11 co11prehe05ive 1uc.1Min,ation c•n be adainistered to a class within the last two weeks before the officially-scheduled final day of 
cl••• (e>c:cludino suaMr sessions •nd 9-week courses). Therefore, • co11prehem•iva fin•l examination, if required ,, must be adtainistered at the 
ti• indicated on the official Schedule. 
For those cl•s••• which do not, in the instructor'• judgament, requira .ii final compr&hensiva 1rxa111ination the time of the officially-scheduled 
fiNl exuination will be us•d for other .appropriatw cl.t.ss activities, such •s evaluation, reports, perform.ilnce, or regular cla~• work. 
Therefore, it is e,i,pectRd that the class will .neet at the tiine of the officially-scheduled finc1l eMamination, whether or not a final 
exaaination is adMinistered. 
The depart11ent heads shall have the respons.ibility 1for seeing that the fin.t.l ex&Mination Schedule is followed according to the foregoing 
policies, unless exceptions •re spKifici11lly i11uthorizvd by the dRp•rtmant haild. 
Studornt requnts to take finAl 11x1min1tlons 1t times other than as ~cheduled "ill be granted for only the most urgent reasons. Excenive 
exuination load, three on one d•y, is • justifi•ble rei11son for • ch•nga. 
To request a change in the exa11ination schedule, • student ,.ust1 
1. f'rep•r• a •stud•nt Request 11 form (available from your •dvisor or department head) for each request. State the reque5t and the reouoon for 
it. 
2. A ch•no• in the exa•i~tion tiine of ~n individu.ill course 11tt.1st be ~pproved by the instructor and the depairtment head. 
3 . A rRquest to chu19e 111 l e)faffl& Must be approved by the Assistant Vice-President for Acadeniic Affairs. 
FINAL GRADE REPORTS 
Final gr•dv reports will be mailed to the students hol\e •ddress, January B, 1988. 
lf a student wants his/her gr.t.dR report sent to an •ddress other \han their ho1ne 
address, a sta11ped, self-addrea-.ed number 10 envelope 11,ay be left in the 
Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243. 
51 
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Requirements of the General Educiltion Program: 
l. The General Education Program at UNI shall c on~ i s. t of at least 40 
semester hours selected from courses structured in twel ve 
categor ! es. 
A student is required to take two o r more credit hours ' in each of 
the categories. In category 12, "Physical Education and Heal .th," 
each student is requirQd to take two hour~ of physicoi.l acti1,1i ty 
courses. 
3. Any General Educ.a ion cour-se which is. taken for a.ajor credit shall 
satisfy the requirement of taking a course in thi1t specific category 
where the cour5e is fixed 1n the Genar•410 Eh0duucr:t. ion ~ognu1, but it 
May not be counted toward the requin~d • 
4. To tftee1t the 40-hour requirement, 5tud•nts wi 11 h•v• roo,n f o r 
electiv&li in General Educa.tion . The selection of General Educ•tion 
. electives sh•ll ba subject only to these li,nitations1 no 1nore than 
eight hours •ay be counted towii.rd ~ener.•1 Education in •ny of the 
first elev•n ca.tegories, and no 1110re than four hour& ma.y be coUnted 
in the c.1.tegory, "Physic,1.l Educ .. tion and H•althM. 
5. Students •d11itted to tha University Fall 1983 a.nd l•tlilr are required 
to take a, course with a. scheduled laboratory froia either category 
one (Principles of the Physical Universe) or from c•tegory two (Life 
a.nd Its Intarreh.tionships) prior to racaiving .1ny undergraduate 
degree from the University· of Northern · Iowa. 
6. No more th.an three courses with the same dep.1rt,aenta.l prefik number 
may be counted as tneeting the General Education requirements for c1 
given ,student. This rule does not apply to 1-hour Physic•l 
Educ,1.tion courses . 
The categories and courses within each c•teqory •re as follows: 
I. PRINCIPLES OF THE PHYSICAL UNIVERSE 
82:020 The Physical Sciences - 3 
821031• Activity BasRd Science I - 3 
861044• General Chenii5try I - •4 
87:010 As.trono10y - 3 
87:011• ~trono1Ry Laboratory - I 
871021 Ele11ents of We•ther - 3 
87:031• Physical Geology - 3 
881011* Conceptual Physics - 3 
88:054• General Physics I - 4 
97:031• Eleaents of the Natural Environment - 4 
• Fulfil ls laboratory require,nent number 5 
2 , LIFE AND ITS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
821032• Activity Based Science II - 3 
841015• Laboratory in LifR SciRnce - I 
84:021 Life& Environaental Relationships - 3 
841023 Lifa1 Ad.aptation and Survlval - 3 
841028 Biosphere: Life and Its Interrelationships - 3 
B7:03:i• Earth History - 4 
991010 Hu.an Ori11ins - 3 
• Fulfills labor~tory requireHnt nu11ber 5 









Human Relationships and Se><ual 1 ty - 3 
Introduction to Psychology - 3 
Language and CulturR - 3 
What is Religion? - 3 
Introduction to Phi'losophy - 3 
Ethics - 3 
The Uses of the Hum.inities in Becoming Hu11.1.n - 3 
Social Problems - J , 
4. SOCIETIESr INSTITUTIONS, SYSTEMS, IDEOLOGIES 
451040 The AAIRrican Social Welfare Ins ti tut ion - 3 
921024 Economic~ for General Educilltion - 3 
941024 Politics for Generilll Education - 3 
94:026 World Politics - 3 
97:010 Hu,.an Geography - 2 
98 1058 Principles of Sociology - 3 
99:011 CulturR, Nature, and Society - 3 
52 
5. SOURCES OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION 
bB: 0 21 Humanities I - 4 
68 :022 Humanities II - 4 




American Masterpieces - 3 
Introduction to Urban life - 3 






Uni tlild States History to 1877 - 3 
United States History Since 1877 - 3 
OHiER CULTURAL AND SUB-CULTURAL TRADITIONS 
62 : 0~~ Native American and Chicano Liter•ture - 3 
62:057 Afro-American Liter•ture - 3 
b4: 124 Rel igiorn; of the World - 3 
681124 Foreign Area Studies: Dlina - 3 
68 : 125 Foreign Area Studies a Indi• - 3 
68 : 127 Foreign Area Studies: 11iddl• Eut - 3 
68 1128 For eign Area Studies, Africa 3 
681130 Culture of the Ghetto - 3 
681159 Foreign Area Studies: Russi• - 3 
96:070 Latin Amer.ican ·civilization - 3 
99 1132 North American f ndians - 3 
99: 137 South Amer i can Indians - 3 
ENVIRONMENT, TECHNOLOGY AND THE FUT!JlE 
331005 Production Systems - 2 
33:020 co .. ,nunic.ation Systaft's - 2 
33:032 Power SysteH - 2 
651170 · Present Predicament - 3 
661032 lntroduchon to 11ass Medi& - 3 
f 
681189 Seminar in EnvironMnhl ProbleH - 3 
8b:030 Contemporary Cheaical Probleas - 3 
861031 Socio-Economic Che•lstry - I 
87:036 Spaceship Earth - 3 
881010 Physics and the Environ.,.,nt - 3 
941020 Contemporary Political ProbletftS - 3 
971025 World Geography - 3 






7x S XX)( 
Funcb,ment A s of Speech - 3 
Hu11an CoirtnM.mication· - 3 
Principles of Discussion - 3 
Intermediate ~ritings E,cposition - 3 
Any cc,urse(sJ in a foreign language 
IO • 11A THEMA Tl CAL AND SC I ENT! FI C PROCESSES 
65:119 Philo•ophy of Sci•nc• - 3 
65: 145 Logic - 3 
80:020 _ Survey of l'lathe111atlcal Ideas - 3 
80:040 B•sic Collegi•t• H•thNtAtic~ - " 
B0:046 Ell!lllentary An.lysis - 4 
B0:059 Analysis for Business Students - 3 
80,072 Introduction to Shtlstlul Hotthods - 3 
Bl 102:5 The Co"'l'uter in Society - 3 
81 :070 Introduction to Progra...,ing - 3 
821175 Tha N•ture of Science - 2 
I I. ARTISTIC PROCESSES 
501020 Introduction to Theatre - 3 
50:031 Oral Interpretation - 3 
52:020 Exploring Music - 3 
601001 The Visual World - 3 
62:031 Introduction to Li terillture - 3 
62:035 Introduction to Fil ■ - 3 
651143 Aesthetics - 3 
12. PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HE~ft__ _ 
(Hinimuni a 2 hours of physic•! activity coursa■ J f'11,1<iau■: 4 hours) 
31:030 B•sic Nutrit i on - 2 
41 :015 P~onal Heal th - i! 
42:001 Pt,ysical Education - Activity Courses - I 
Physic•l Educ.ation Activity courses listad 42tA01 through lte1A,P 
meet 42: 001 General Education requirR111tnts for Category 12. 
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Climb higher, faster in Air Force ROTC. 
Air Force ROTC could be the gateway to 
your future. When you graduate you'll be 
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Air 
Force. That means you'll manage people, 
projects and offices; you'll be in charge, making 
decisions, shouldering the responsibility. You'll 
belong to an organization dedicated to 
achievement, innovation and high technology. 
And as an officer you'll have the satisfaction 
of knowing that your work makes a difference to 
the Air Force and to your country. 
Check with your guidance counselor or 
write: Air Force ROTC, HQ AFROTC/RROO, 
Maxwell AFB, AL 361J2-6663. 
Aim High. Be in Air Force ROTC. 
New Low Price on the Tandy® 1000 SX, 
America's# 1 PC Compatible 
The SX advantage 
Just because we've lowered the 
price doesn't mean you have to set-
tle for less computer. In fact, the 
384K, 2-disk Tandy 1000 SX fea-
tures a 50% faster clock speed than 
the IBM® PC. That's more power to 
Tandy 
Leading 
IBM Feature Edge 
1000 sx Model D PC 
Microprocessor 8088 8088 8088 
Clock Speed 7.16 4.77 4.77 (MHz) 
RAM Memory . 384K 512K 256K 
Floppy Disk Drives 2 2 1 
Expansion· Slots 5 4 5 
Included Software Yes Yes No 
Retail Price• $999.00 $1195.95 ~1995.00 
run your favorite programs even 
faster. Plus, with the 1000 SX, you 
get "extras" that aren't included on 
IBM's PC-such as adapters for a 
printer, joysticks and light pen. The 
SX even comes with MS-DOS® 3.2 
and CW-BASIC. 
You'll even get a 
great software program 
The Tandy 1000 SX comes with 
its own 6-in-l personal productivity 
TANDY COMPUTERS: In Business •.. for Businessm 
•Monitor not included. Prices based on manufacturer's suggested list as of November 1986. Tandy 1000 SX price applies 
at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. DeskMate communications require modem. IBM/ 
Reg. TM International Business Machines Corp. MS-DOS/Reg. TM Microsoft Corp. Model " D" /TM Leading Edge 
Products , Inc. Equity I/TM Epson America, Inc. 
' 
are. 
software-DeskMate II™. This pro-
gram includes word processing, 
spreadsheet analysis, electronic fil-
ing, a calendar, telecommunications 
capability and electronic mail. The 
unique task-switching feature lets 
you quickly alternate between 
DeskMate II and another program. 
Visit your Radio Shack today and 
see what a difference the Tandy 
1000 SX will make in your business. 
---- ----■send me a Tandy 1000 SX brochure.■ I Mail To: Radio Shack, Dept 87-A-648 I 
1 300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX 76102 1 
I Name 1 
Company ________ _ 
I Address __________ I 
I City ____ _ State _____ 1 
ZIP ____ Phone ____ _ 
·-------· 1tad1e lhaeK 
The Technology Store™ 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 
CHANGES IN THE 1987 FA[[�SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
Changes in the 1987 Fall Schedule of Classes are listed below. Please correct your copy of the 
Fall Schedule of Classes. 
Registration on August 21, 1987 will be conducted in University Hall of the J.W. Maucker Union. 
The hours will be from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. New freshmen and transfers are scheduled to 
























�□ Changes of Registration will be processed on Friday, 
August 21, 1987, in the Scheduling Office or the Union. 
DROPPED CLASSES 
§ec DQt:Crs Sec; QQ!:c;rs 
4R 20:235 01 60: 175 
84 21:352 01 66: 131 
01 26: 159 02 68: 127 
02 27:204 01 80:002 
08 27:260 01 82: 159 
12 27:289 03 94:149 
14 29:207 01 97:050 
15 29:227 01 98: 131 
17 50:050 02 99: 132 
01 60: 134 02 99: 132 
ADDED CLASSES 
Cr Time Days Instr 
Presidential Scholars Seminar: Roots of Modern Scientific Thinking 














Pre=:;idential Scholars Seminar: New Journalism and the Non-Fiction Novel 
4 2 2-4:00 Th Lounsberry EdC 
Basic Leadership Practicum 
2 1 arr arr Adam Aud 
Principles of Military Operations 
1 3 arr arr Adam Aud 
Business Statistics 
9 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Brahos Aud 
10 2:00 MWF Mi 11 s Sab 
Legal cmd Social Environment of Business 
8 3 7-9:50 T eve Richmond Srl 
9 2-4:50 Th Richmond MSH 
Business Law I 











Rill!=T =! S�i;_ C:.I Hf.ll� 
15: 153 Fundamentals of Management 
11 3 3:30-4:45 
Eve 12 6-8:50 
15: 154 Operations Manaqement 
Eve 8 3 6-8:50 
18:070 Intrciduction to Information Systems 
Eve 10 3 6-8:50 
19: 170g Human Relations <Sept 14 - Nov 30) 
Eve 1 3 6-9:40 
29:254 Counseling and Guidance Techniques 
Eve 1 3 4:30-7:20 
+ lab 
42:A43 Clog Dancing 
1 1 3:00 
50:026 Fundamentals of Speech 
19 3 11: 00 
20 3:00 
50: 196g Methods of Teaching Theatre in High 
1 2 2:00 
59: 129g History ot American Music Theatre 
1 3 arr 
62:001 Writing: Fundamentals 
14 3 9:30-10:45 
.15 1 :00 
62:002 College Preparato,-y E�g l ish 
0 10:00 
62:031 1 ntroduc ti on to Literature 
7 3 11-12: 15 
62:034 Critical Writ 1 nq About Literature 
3 3 11-12:15 
62:042 Tradition of British Literature to 
2 3 12:30-1:45 
66: 102g Magazine Article Writing 









































































1 3: 152 
1 3: 152 
1 3: 152 
1 3: 152 
13: 171 
13:171 
1 3: 172 
1 3: 175 




















Analysis for Business Students 





















Principles of Macro Economics (Registration requires written consent from Seerley 
room 12) 
10 3 6-8:50 
Seminar in Comparative Politics 
3 3 9:30-10:45 
Social Problems 




CHANGES IN TIMES, DAYS, BUILDING AND ROOMS, AND HOURS CREDIT 
��<;__ G.r: Tim_� pays fil&g_ 8.rri. 
02. . . . . . .Sab 103 
04. . . . . .Srl 130 
oc:: �- . . . . . . .Aud 339 
06. . . . . . .Aud 3 39 
07. . . . . . . . . . .Aud 3£+1 
08. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Srl 102 
01. . . . . . . . . .Aud 339 
03. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aud 339 
01. . . . . . 3-5:50. . . .w eve .Srl 234 
01. . . . . .MSH 3755 
02. . . . .Srl 201 
09. . . . . .Aud 344 
05. . . . . . . .Aud 339 
10. . .Srl 130 
06. . . . .Sab 103 
01. . . . .Aud 341 
02. . . . . . . . . .Aud 341 
0 l. . . . .Aud 3 39 
03. . . . . . . . . .Aud 336 
Ol•. . . . .Aud 339 
05. . . .Aud 339 
07. . . .Srl 202 
01. . . . . .Aud 142 
01. . . . . . . .Aud 334 
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. . Sr l 
. . . . . . . Sr 1 
. .  Aud 
• •  MSH 
02. . . . . . . . Aud 
01 (Should be 80) • 4: 14-6:00 • . . TTh • • •  EdC 





03 . . . 
04 . .  






• . • . . EdC 




. . • • .  EdC 
• • .  EdC 
. • .  EdC 
. .  EdC 
.EdC 





















03 CShould read MiddLe School not Early Childhood Education> 
01 (Requires written consent of instructor) 
03 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  M eve . .  EdC 325 
01 <Available to undergraduate students also) 
01. . . . 1-3:50. • . T .EdC 
13. • 6:45-9:35 • . .  W eve . .  EdC 
14. • • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . •  EdC 
17. • • 6-8:50. • • Th eve . .  EdC 







. . . . .. . . . 
. . . 5: 00. • • M eve 
+ 5-6: 50. • . • • W eve 
. . . . . •  5:00. . . MW eve 
• • • • • • • • • • • • W eve 
01 <Should be 42:A52) 
• •  MSH 
• . Wrt 
. .  Wrt 
01. . • . 6-8: 50. . . T eve . . Sab 
01 . . . . . . . . . 12:30-1:45 . . . TTh . . .  EdC 











01 <Requir-es instr'uctor approval only if haven't taken 51:111) 
01 . . . 5: 00. • . • Th. . . . Rs l 103 





03 . .  
06. 
08. 
05 • .  
05 . .  
01. 
02. 
. .  Rsl 
. 2 . . • .  7-10:30 • • T eve 
. .  Aud 
. • . • . . EdC 




3-5:00. TTh (August 25 - October 29) 
6:30-9:30 . . .  T eve 
. . 6-9: 00. . • Th eve 
2-2:50. . . TTh 
+ 3-4:00. . W <August 25-0ctober 29) 
. 7-9:50. . . W eve . •  Sab 227 
. . . 3:30-4:45 . TTh . . .  Sab 227 
.... - -
